
General Meeting Called 
On Future Of Downtown 
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All five of the alternative plans include a basic program 
of higliw impru%enieuts and liwse than 500 miles of new 
roads. 

In the last few years, support has drifted away from 
the beltline Idea to a better mass transit system. 

The East Beltline proposal is the best of both, said 
Sam Ackley, Sanford representative who introduced the 
proposal at the citizens' committee meeting. 

lie listed six reasons for supporting the East Beltilne: 
reduced traffic congestion on the area's major rods 
(including U.S. 17-92 and SR-436), protection of the Butler 
chain of lakes in west Orange County, an improved high-
way system, reduced accident costs, creation of a more 
direct route to McCoy Jetport and relief to Osceola County 
- where support for the full beltline seems to be centered. 

The East Beltline was approved in a 6-5 vote. Three — 

including Casselberry representative George Yeager — 

supported the No Beltline High Transit proposal, the 
Winter Garden representative voted for the West Beltline 
and the Winter Park representative suggested changing 
the Full Beltline proposal to also include an improved 
mass transit system. 

Even Uugh the policy committee will approve one of 
the proposals Friday, East Central Florida Regional 
Planning Council transportation expert James Lee says 
the plan is "a goal to shoot for. "The alternatives are 
aimed at solving traffic problems in 1990. 

"We may not make it," Lee said, citing funding 
problems. "You've got to match those federal funds to 
spend them." 

Before construction or improvements in the transit 
system can be started, area taxpayers must approve a 
referendum on increased taxes. Lee said the tax would 
probably be either an increased sales tax or an additional 
cent on the gasoline tax. lie is not optimistic about the 
referendum's chances. 

By JACQUELINE DOW!) 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole County - and the rest of Central Florida - is 
leaving behind the long-accepted idea of a beltline ex-
pressway encircling Orlando. 

Many criticisms have been leveled against the 
proposal in recent months. Some say the beltline will help 
tourists more than residents - even though taxpaying 
residents will be footing the bill. 

Others worry about the environmental impact of 
building the expressway as well as the possible con-
sequences of leaving the Central Florida area without an 
alternative to the high energy consumption of private 
autos. 

A proposal to forget about the beltline and con-
centrate on developing a mass transit system has 
gathered the most support. A public bearing in Seminole 
County last month supported it along with the League of 
Women Voters, the Sierra Club, the Orlando Chamber of 
Commerce and the Osceola County Commission. 

But the citizens' advisory committee of the Orlando 
Urban Area Transportation Study voted Wednesday to 
recommend a plan that would include Just part of the 
beltline along with an improved mass transit system. 

The citizens' committee recommendation - the 
eastern half of the beltline, a semi-circle running from 14 
near Sanford to the East-West Expressway — will be 
presented to the Transportation Policy Committee Friday 
morning for a final decision. 

The olicy committee - made up of mayors and 
county commissioners from the three counties involved - 
will have to choose between the citizen's committee 
recommendation of the East Beltline and the tran-
sportation technical committee recommendation of No 
Beltline. Or they could make an independent choice. 
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By JEAN PATESON 	 and other concerned backers of the the Train Town idea, Mrs. Val Colbert and 
Herald Staff Writer 	 redevelopment program will be conducted Mrs. Margaret Ganas, would serve on this 

For the first time since December, a by Paumier on the afternoon of June 7. 	committee. 
general meeting of Downtown Sanford 	Miss Jacobson suggested that a general 	The board agreed that the Train Town 

property owners and merchants will be assembly meeting be called for 7 p.m. concept could be developed into a feature 

called to meet and make decisions on the June 8, so that Downtowii property owners within the framework of the total Down- 
city's future. 	 and merchants could have the opportunity town rejuvenation scheme. It was also 

Sanford's Downtown Development to meet Paumler, hear his proposals and suggested that other historical aspects of 
Corporation (DDC) Chairman Sara vote on plans formulated In the workshop. the city — the St. Johns River, the truck 
Jacobson sail at a meeting of the DDC this 	"We're going to be action oriented from farming era, and the Navy contributions — 

morning that Community Development now on," said MISS Jacobson. "We're be considered as special features. 
Consultant Cy Paumier would be In gearing toward implementation of the 	Board Member Tom McDonald reported 
Sanford June 6, 7 and 11. 	 four-point program." 	 that the Improvement Authority Bill 

The Maryland consultant has offered to 	At the general assembly meeting in proposed by the DDC had passed the 
conduct some surveys and make December 1975, it was mandated that a Florida Senate and was currently before 
recommendations to the DDC at no cost on Downtow. )ev'lopment Corporation be the IiOUS. lie said that Rep. Robert 
his first visit. Paumler's offer was ac- formed to develop a four-point program. Hattaway (D-Altamonte Springs), 
cepted, with the DDC board offering to pay This program was to include a facelift, reported that "we shouldn't have any 
his travel expenses, but makng It clear training programs, feasibility studies and problems" with the House passing the bill. 
they were not committing themselves to recruiting programs. 	 The bill calls for a taxing district in the 
anything beyond the initial consultation. 	The DDC also discussed a proposal Downtown area, which sould be voted on 

Miss Jacobson said Paumier plans to made to the board by the Downtown in a referendum, possibly In December. 
spend the morning of June 7 In private Business Association that Sanford adopt 	The board accepted the resignation of 
meetings with leading city and county the theme "Train Town USA" in its one of its members, Forest Foggin. 
officials, as well as downtown property redevelopment program. 	 Foggin, who is president of the Downtown 
owners, merchants and Greater Sanford 	Miz Jacobson said she would form a Business Association, said he felt that he 
Chamber of Commerce representatives, committee to study the suggestion further. could best serve the DDC through that 

A workshop with DDC board members She said she hoped that the originators of association. 

Charges Still Pending In City Court 

Judge Rules Against Bablysitter 
By BOB LLOYD 	 Altamonte Springs, 	had ting service" for 18 months at today's ruling. 

Herald Stall Writer 	challenged the constitutionality her home and not a child day 	The court said 	Mrs. 
of the zoning ordinance after care center, has garnered Bechtold's child care activities 

Circuit Court Judge Kenneth she was arrested for violations, support from a number of in her home, for which she was 

	

Leffler today ruled that an 	She was convicted in persons and organizations in paid, "amounts to the conduct 
Altamonte Springs zoning municipal court on April 23 and the 	court 	fight. 	One of business, and therefore not 
ordinance prohibiting child day lined $204 plus court costs. She organization started a defense permitted as an accessory use 
care centers in R.1AA has pleaded innocent to a third land to help cover her legal in a R-IAA district." 
residential zones is con- charge of violating the city expenses. 	 "it is essential for cities to 
stitutional. 	 ordinance and the case is 	The circuit court case went to provide areas in wlu ' their 

He Issued a permanent In- pending in the city court. 	trial before Judge Leffler May 7 residents may feel free to build 

	

junction prohibiting Mrs. Jean 	Mrs. Bechtold said today she and final arguments were homes and make the financial 
Bcchtald from "conducting the has been Instructed by her heard on May if. 	 and ott sacrifices that go Into 
bisinesa ol a baby sitting attomcy, Gmali R4erg, rot 	It hai long settled In the r'dopmnt of a home 
service, a child care center, a to comment on the circuit court 1'lorida that zoning regulations wit"out thi fear of 1ein 
child day care service, or other ruling. 	Hutberg 	was which promote the integrity of a deprived of a large measure of 
similar type business in, upon unavailable, his office said, to neighborhood and preserve Its their investment or the en-
or from the premises' of her comment on the possibility of residential character are joyment of their homes by the 
home. , ." 	 appealing Judge Leffler's related to the general welfare of out-croppings of commercial 

Mrs. Bectitold, who lives at ruling, 	 the community and are valid developments," the court said. 

	

523 Applewood Ave., in tae 	Mrs. Bechtold, who contends exercises of the legislative citing a previous Brevar 
Spring Oaks subdivision in that she operated a "babysit- power," Judge Leffler said in County case. 
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B)' The Associated Press 	 " Humphrey said. "The so-called band- 
IE 	

n>1 	 vention a. 4 
wagon theory has been slowed down, let me say, to a 

IM 	 primary election and a near miss in Michigan's 	 ' sensible movement and speed." 

	

I 	 ..a 	 contest have backers of Sen. Hubert If. Humphrey 	 He reiterated his stance of noncandidacy, but 
• D Z 	' 	 I 	 on the move. 	 ,. 	 said, "The big game has yet to be played." 

.44 	 _ 
— 	 0 	0 	 I 	=) 	 Jimmy Carter's loss in Maryland's Democratic 

- U 	--- 	 -- in 	 , 	 They planned to announce today the formation of 	 Carter, meantime, was out West, looking for votes 
u-a.-" a committee to draft the Minnesota senator for the 	

- in Oregon and Nevada. The two states - and 1Z IL Mi 	
Democratic presidential nomination that he held 	 l Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas and Idaho - hold 

4C 	4C 0 x 	a. m 0 0 	 eight years ago. 	 _______________ 	their primaries Tuesday. 
49 X 3: - — - - - — - U 	 Behind the draft Humphrey move - said to be 	

-. 	 Brown was in Oregon, too, after telling backers 
without the senator's authorization or en- his campaign is just getting started. Supporters in 

	

I 	 couragement - are Joseph Crangle, a Democratic 	 ___ 	 New York City announced the opening of an office 
leader from Erie County, N.Y., and Rep. Paul 

-. 	 there to serve as a base for Brown's efforts to win 

	

: 	 Simon, D-111 )' 	Ml '4 	
Simon said Wednesday he and Crangle decided on 	

"~ 	 over uncommitted convention delegates from New 

____ 	 ' York. 

	

I 	Z Z 	 the move because the primary result.s in Michigan 	 - 	 p. Arizona Rep. Morris Udall, who came within a 
- 	 C1 C4 • 	Z 	 and Maryland, coupled with those the week before, _______ 	

-' 	 couple thousand votes of knocking off Carter in 
Z 4 < U 	 "have changed the picture somewhat." Michigan, campaigned in Kentucky. 

	

..J 	1 
0 

U Humphrey has refused to enter the race for the 	_____________ 	

President Ford, who got his campaign against \ 
nomination, saying only that he would accept a 	 -- 	 ____________ 	

former California Guy Ronald Reagan rolling 
N 	8 	' 	 draft From the convention this summer. 	 again with big-margin victories in Tuesdays pri- 

0 	 in Ohio for a speech, Humphrey took a look at the 

Vt 	 - 	• 	 — 	 results from the day before in Michigan and 	 manes, was in Washington, while the Republican 

Z 	 — 	 Maryland, and proclaimed the party is headed for 	 ,,, 	 challenger campaigned in Nevada. 
...l o 

	

0 u 	 "an open convention." 	
Carter, in Eugene. Ore., appeared undaunted by 

	

IE 	 Tuesday's developments. 

	

0 	i 	 California Guy. Edisiwid crown Jr., who beat 
of  
LL 	C) Z 11A - 	• 	 Carter handily in his primary debut in Maryland, 	 Carter has 714 delegates to 275.5 for Udall. It takes 

?
3: Z

- 	SM 	 "did a great deal in the sense of opening up the con- 	 IIURFItT HtJ%II'IIItEY 	 1,505 to win the nomination. 
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Inside Today 
Car Care Special 

Do you know how to properly care for your car to gi% e 
it added longevity? Are you aware of the many little 
things you can do to Increase gas mileage, cut down on the 
'.ear of tires and other Important parts of your 
automobile,' Little tidbits such as this, and many more 
piec's of va!uable lof rmatlon, can be found in a special 
'Car Care' section of today's Evening Herald. it's worth 
reading and saving for future reference. 

IN I) F: X 

Around The (lock 	4-A 	Dr. Lamb 	 413 

Bridge 	 4.13 Horoscope 	4-11 
Calendar 	8-A Hospital 	 $-A 
(omits 	 4-B Obituaries 	5-A 
Crossword 	4-B Sports 	10.12-t 
Editorial 	4-A Television 	5-11 
Dear Abby 	!-fl 	Women 	 1-3-11 

Wednesday's high 83, today's 1w.4 61. 
Mostly sunny today and partly cloudy Friday. highs 

in the mid SOs today and qild to upper SOs Friday- Lows 
tonight in the mid SOs. Mostly cast winds 5-19 in.p.b. 

Details and Udea on Page S.A. 

Lori Willson To Oppose 
Change In Sunshine Law 

By El) l'RIUKETI' 	without notice if less than a and what Is not. "I think this is 

Herald Staff Writer 	quorum is present, the public is a good amendment. It's going I 

not denied access, there is no help people back in Semninoh' 
State Senator lAri Wilson intent to avoid public access or County," he said. 

says she will vote against the notice and there is no intention 	But Wilson says the amend- 

Government in the Sunshine of reaching a binding decision mnent is unnecessary. "1 just 

Law amendment passed by the on public business, 	 don't think it's necessary," she 

House when the measure 	Wilson says she sees no said. "The public knows what 

reaches the Florida Senate. 	reason for the Hattaway the Sunshine Law is all about" 

On May 6, the House by at amendment. 	 The issue centers, Wilson 

whopping 84-25 vote approved 	"The crux of the matter is says, on Intent. She said pubic 

the Bob Hattaway-sponsored there is no real violation of the officials oftcn meet for Lunch 
amneixhuent which opponents Sunshine Law when less than a without notifying the press. "IF 

say will nullify Florida's open quorum gets together," Wilson they're both hungry. I've seen 

meeting law. 	 said 	 that happen a number of times, 

I'll vote against it," said 	State officials today did not 	but there's no overt sinister 

Wilson, a Merritt Island In- know when the liattaway 	intent," she said. 

dependent and member of measure will reach the Senate. 	A 	second 	Seminole 

Seminole County's legislative 	Hattaway, a Democrat from representative, Vince Fechtel, SILHOUETTES 
mietegation. 	 ,uiuuoiuia Oj411i$, , 	

a 	an from Leesburg.  

The hlattaway amendment bill puts teeth Into the law by voted against the Hattaway 

allows public officials to meet spelling out what is a violation 	I Continued on Page IA) 

City work crews hang traffic lights at Sanford Avenue and First 
Street, silhouetted against the afternoon sky. Sometimes there's 
more artistry In a routine job than you think. ilierald Photo by 
Bill Vincent Jr.) 
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Surgeon 
Watches, Rings, Cash Stolen 	

Surgeon 

Sanford- Jewelry Store Is Robbed 	in Deaths 
HACKENSACK, N.J. (AP) - 

A surgeon has been charged 
By BOB LLOYD 	arrested a 70-year-old Fern Johnny Lee Nlckson, 22, of reurd,. 	 the truck, valued at $1.9m Is and 14, and took a single- 	 with murder In the mysterious 

Herald Staff Writer 	Park man on two counts of Oviedo, and Ward Stewart, 27, 	Track Stolen 	owned byllDWHudalllelnc.,of sideband citizens band radio 	 "Dr. X" case Involving the 
A tall man wearing a gray involuntary sexual battery In of Sanford Route Two. 	Sheriff's deputies today were Jacksonville. 	 and antenna valued at $450. 	 deaths of five patients In a 

wig and carrying a pistol un connection with the alleged 	$10,000 Bond Set 	looking for a 1973 Dodge flatbed 	Auto 	 Stereo Missing 	 northern New Jersey hospital a 
derneath a newspaper escaped rapes of two eight-year-old 	David Eugene Tyner, 23, of dump truck reported stolen 	 decade ago. 
with watches, rings and $30 girls. 	 314 W. Third Si, Sanford, was from the new Osteen Bridge 	Arthur A. Mennillo, of Ft. 	Ellen McAbee, of 3216 , 	Medical techniques not avail- 
Wedneda, afternoon after 	Being held in county jail charged by Sanford police with construction site on SR415 east Walton Beach, reported to Holiday Ave., Forest City, told 	 able 10 years ago reportedly 
tying the feet and taping the without bond today was Henry two counts of aggravated of Sanford at the St. Johns deputies that auto burglars deputies a $250 stereo unit and 	 enabled investigators to find 
arms of a Downtown Sanford Charles Schlldt, 70, of Granada assault and bond was set at River, 	I 	 enter'd his car while It was $30 cash was missing after a 	 traces of curare, a muscle rela- 
store owner. 	 Apartments, Fern Park, ac- $10,000, according to county jail 	Deputy A.C. Price reported parked at Quality Inn, SR434 burglary at the residence. 	 xant that can be fatal in large 

Police said the gunman Is cording to Jail records. 	 doses, during laboratory tests 
believed to have escaped .in a 	Detective Sgt. George of tissues from five bodies ex- 
white over green car after Hagood said Fchildt was Senate OKs 'Deadly Force' 	Bie  l l 	

)r.MarioJascalevichplead- 
humed earlier this year. 

walking into Sanford Jewelry charged with the capital 
and Luggage, 217 E. First St., felonies in connection with the 	 ed innocent to a five-count mur- 
about 4:30p.m. and announcing alleged rapes of two eight-year- 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) his We or the life of a family It would allow a child to be shot man when he is fleeing from a 	 der indictment at his arraign- 
to Mrs. Doris Stein, "This is a old south Seminole girls. 	- Law and order advocates, Ig- member is threatened by down for stealing a bicycle, 	criminal act," Dunn said. 	 ment here Wednesday before 
holdup. Give me all, your 	Grand Larceny Charged 	noting warnings that they were someone who has broken into 	Sen. Edgar Dunn, 1)-Daytona 	Sen. W.D. Childers, D-P1LW- 	 Superior Court Judge Theodore 
receipts. Put it In a bag." 	Deputlu have arrested David authorizing "vigilante Justice In his home. 	 Beach, also argued that the cola, charged that those oppos- 	 Trautwein and was later re

investigators said the man Alan Keff, 19, of Pendelton the streets," have approved a 	The bill (SB615) would ex- fleeing felon portion of the pro- Ing the measure were the "doo- 	 leased on $150,000 ball. 
- - 

tied Mrs. Stein's feet and taped Drive, Forest City, on burglary bill to expand the law under pand that to include attacks on posed law was ripe for abuse. gooders and bleeding hearts." 	 Until his name was revealed 
her arms before fleeing with and grand larceny charges which a citizen can kill to stop a another person or If someone is 	If two people get in a fight In a 	 in court papers, Jascalevich 
several mens and ladies wat- listed In a 1975 circuit court felony, 	 fleeing after committing a for- bar and one of them trins to 	But Sen. Dan Scarborough, D- 	 was referred to as "Dr?  X" in 
ches, rings and the money. 	warrant. Bond for Kerr was set 	The measure was approved cible felony, such as murder, leave, Dunn argued, the Other Jacksonville, said the measure 	 news reports of the latest inves- 

Officers said Mrs. Stein at $8,000. 	 by the full Senate 33-1 Wednes- rape or robbery. 	 can shoot him in the back and (SB815) shifted the burden for 	
A 	16 	

tigation Into the deaths. 
wasn't Injured and the robbery 	County jail records today day. It also passed a House 	The original bill would have claim he was Justified because Justifying a shooting from the 	 The doctor was arrested ear- 
was reported to police within a listed also the arrests of two committee. 	 authorized shooting fleeing per- he had been assaulted. 	homeowner to the person who 	,. 	ly Wednesday as he left his 
few minutes after the gunman men on probation violation 	Under present law, a person sons escaping with any stolen 	"If a person Is actually being was shot. 	 ' 	Englewood Cliffs home for his 
disappeared Into Downtown charges and a Sanford man on can use deadly force only if property, whether they had threatened, then he should be 	 job at Christ Hospital in Jersey 
traffic. 	 aggravated assault charges. such force Is necessary to halt held someone up or not, 	able to shoot, but I do not be- 	"You are shifting the burden 	 City. After the arrest was an- 

70-Year-Old Arrested 	Being held without bond on an attack on himself or if he has 	However, that language was lieve we should give the citizens and creating vigilante Justice in 	 nounced, a hospital official said 
Sheriff's detectives have probation violation charges are reasonable cause to believe that stricken after opponents argued of this state the right to shoot a the streets," he said. 	 a board may be convened to 
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20%savings 
on men's 
leisure suits. 
Sale $52 
Rig. $65. Mens texturized 	/ 
polyester leisure suit with tots of 
tailoring extras. like detail Stitch- / 
ing. fashion pockets and more 
The latest colors for sizes 36-46 	- 

from practicing there. 
A county grand jury returned 

a sealed indictment Tuesday 
, 	charging him with murdering 

Carl Rohrbeck, 72, Nancy Say-
lr,o, 1, Margaret Pearson, 26, 
Frank Biggs and Emma M. 
Ant, 70. They were among 13 
patients who died at Riverdell 
Hospital in Oradell in late 1965 
and 1966. They were not Jasca-
levich's patients. 

The indictment did not say 
how the alleged murders were 

* 	committed. 
The deaths prompted an in-

vestigation in 1966, but the in-
quiry was dropped despite dis-
covery of 18 empty or nearly 
empty curare vials in Jascalev-
Ich's locker at the hospital. 

Sah'rlc*'% effective 
flxru Sunday. May 73 

t 
' hat's right Its the Fon.z Screen 

- 	- 	 that comfortable, all cotton T. White 
u 	 . . 	 punted on your favorite style sh.,t. 

:.j 	with color trim and front print for 
1 	1 	boys sizes S.M,L 2.50 

T 

R 

Special 2 for5 
Bo 	Jean shorts. 

I 	 noes cottOn dcnm joan snorts with lra'y,'iJ 
bottom Twi s(Cip pOCet zip fly belt loops 
Navy or liqnrt biti,, 	Jular sl i fn suzis p-13 

:11 

20% o ff 
men's easy-care 
knit shirts. 

20% off 
girls' 
short 
sets. 

Sale 4.80 
_ 	 Rig. $6. Midriff top and boxer shorts 

nave trimmed borders cotton in 
green or blue 7 t 14 

Sale 3.60 
'Rig. 4.50. Sleeveless  knit  top  over  
"patch-print shorts Both parts .''---- potyester.cotton in lots of colors t 

- 	sizes 4 to 6X 

Sale 2.38 
Rig. 2.98. Men S knit polo shirt of easy-
care combed cotton with chest pocket 
Solid colors S.M.L.XL 

Sale 1.40 v/I 

IN BRIEF 
New Watchdog Panel 
Will Come From Old Groups 

WASHINGTON i AP) - A majority of the Senate's new 
Intelligence committee will he members of existing panels 
whose failure to curb spy agency abuses provided a 
principal argument for creation of the new committee. 

Under terms of a resolution establishing the new panel, 
at least eight of Its 15 members must come from the four 
Senate panels that traditionally have monitored the CIA, 
FBI and other spy agencies. The resolution won over-
whelming Senate approval Wednesday. 

Majority leader Mike Mansfield will pick eight 
Democrats to serve on the panel and minority leader 
Hugh Scott will tap seven Republicans. 

The resolution originally called for a 17-member panel 
but the number was cut to 15under an amendment by Sen. 
Howard Cannon, DNev. 

Levi Weighs Busing Issue 
WASHINGTON tAP) - Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi is 

moving toward a lonely decision that could make school 
busing a major issue in yet another national political 
campaign. 

But Levi'sdecision will have no Immediate impact on 
court orders imposing busing in Boston and other cities. 
Its doubtful that the course Levi is considering could 
actually lead to any changes in local school districts until 
next year - after the 1976 elections. 

White house and Justice Department officials insisted 
Wednesday that Levi alone will decide whether to use the 
Boston school case as a vehicle for the federal govern-
ment to .eek ncv Supreme Court guidelines limiting the 
use of busing to integrate schools. His decision is expected 
this week. 

Busing Plan Begins In 1977 
WILMINGTON. Del. (AP) - Some of the 23,000 

students in Wilmington's city and suburban school 
systems will be bused to classes beginning in 1977 under a 
court-ordered desegregation plan that cuts across school 
district boundaries. 

It wasn't known Immediately how many of the pupils in 
the mostly black city system and the primarily white 
suburban districts will be affected by the order Issued 
Wednesday by a panel of three federal court judges. 

Federal courts in at least two instances have required 
busing across current school district lines to meet the 1954 
U.S. Supreme Court ruling banning separate-but-equal 
schools systems. 

Young Kennedy Starts Early 
BOSTON (AP) - Joseph P. Kennedy III, oldest of the 

new generation of Kennedy men, Is getting his baptism in 
politics by managing the re-election campaign of his 
uncle, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. 

The son of the lat Sen. Robert F. Kenne4y says he 'Will 
use the experience to decide whether tcTrun for office 
himself someday. 

Though only . Kennedy emphasizes that he alone 
directs the statewide campaign for the Democratic 
senator, whom he calls "Uncle Ted.' 

FTC Probing Condo Sales 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The staff of the Federal Trade 

Commission will complete its two year Investigation of 
condominiums this summer and will recommend 
litigation against several developers, a top FTC staff 
official says. 

James V. Debug, who has directed the FTC in-
vestigation, said the probe dealt with allegations of fraud 
and misrepresentation in the condominium industry. 

House Approves Ban 
On Aerosol Sprays 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	"I don't think it would be re- 
- Concluding that Congress sponsible to act until all the 
has "sat on Its fanny too long" evidence is in," said Dupont 
on the issue, a House committee spokesman Gene Brown. "In 
has approved a bill to outlaw any event, the problem needs to 
the sale of aerosol spray be addressed on a national and 
products in Florida. 	 even an international basis." 

Rep. Arthur Rude. R-Fort 
The Natural ResOurces Corn- Lauderdale responded to 

mittee passed the bill Wednes- 
Brown's argument with a mo-

1ty, but postponed its proposed tion that the Natural Resources 
!fective date until l9'78 to give Committee replace the bill with 

ngrcss and scientists more a message asking Congress for 
.iile to study the controversy, federal legislation. But the 

The bill, HB2942, by Rep. move was rejected. 
Richard Price, R-St. Peters- 	"Congress has sat on its fan- 
burg, is based on the premise ny toe long," Price countered. 
that fluorocarbon compounds "This will wake them up and 
used in aerosol sprays may be still give us a chance to get 

troying the earth's ozone more hard facts before the ef-
layer and increasing the fective date." 
.imount of cancer-causing ul- 	Green told the committee 
!raviolet rays reaching the sat'- that his studies show that aero- 
fice of the earth. 	 aol sprays could destroy 10 per 

Florida has more ultraviolet cent of the erth's ozone layer 
at the ground than any other by the year 2000, causing a 55 
state I because It's the south- per cent increase In the In-
erninost state), and that's why cidence of skin cancer. 
we should take a leadership rote 	Green said sale alternatives 
in addressing this problem," to fluorocarbons are available, 
said Dr. Alex Green, a but said the companies which 
University 31 Florida aerospace make such products "will pro-
science professor who has stud- ceed with alternatives at a fast 
led the Issue. 	 or slow pace depending onpub 

A spokesman for Dupont lic pressure." 
Ccr., the larg':-' maker of 	Brown acknowledged that 
freon and other hydrocarbon "consumers are going away 
fwopellants, said his firm was from aerosol sprays in great 
concerned about the potential numbers," but insisted that 
danger but maintained that the more research is needed before 
case against fluorocarbons the ozone-destroying premise is 
had not been proven. 	proven 

Rig. 1.75. Polye.r cotton 
knit tank tops in ujiell colon 
Sizes 1-4 

Sale 1.20 
Rig. 1 50. Girls h.jltr UpS In 
a hlr'd of polyester cotton 
and polyester rayon Mir.y 
styleS and Colors in 24 

Sale 795 
- Rig. 995. Solid and 

print shorts in cool 
polyesleri cotton 

- Sizes 1.4 

/Sale 2.20 
Rig. 2.75. Polyester 

/ cotton western Shorts 
Na'y denim 1.4 

rA Sale 2.38 
Rig. 2.91. Men's knit 
polo shirt. Solid color 
with contrasting 
rib knit collar and 
cuff 
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MAY 21 AND 22-STARTS FRIDAY 9 AM! 

SAVE UP TO % 
MANY ONE-OF-A-KINDS, ODDS & ENDS, FLOOR SAMPLES, REPOSSESSIONS, 
BROKEN LOTS ... LIVING ROOMS, DINING ROOMS, BEDROOMS, APPLIANCES, 
TV & STEREO ,., ALL PRICED TO MOVE! SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION! 

tOOK - SetOfLaneTables - AllReduced 	

I SPANISH  COFFEE TABLE  .....................Sale 	 Colonial Birch END TABLE 	Chrome Trim CHAIR With 	60"x25"  Nice .  Floor Sample  ....................Sale 98 

eq. $129.95 END TABLE 	 Sale 	
Sale $129.00 	

[Req. $149.95 Lane Matching End Tables ......... 

	

Leg. 

$129.95 56"x22" 	 $6800 	Req. $149.95 Mersmon 	Reg. $279.95 Southern Modern 	Reg. $149 95 Lane Contemporary Walnut Coffee Table 	00 

Req. $129.95 LAMP TABLE ......................Sale $7800 	With Drawer. Floor Sample. 	Dark Gold Velvet Cover. 1 
Sale $48.00 	 Only. Sale 

19800J 
Req. $729.95 Famous Lea Light 	 Req. 	$229.95 	Southern 	 Req. 	$399.95 	Southern 
Maple BEDROOM. Triple 	Req. $79.95 Modern Walnut 	Req. $129.95 Hammary Birch 	Colonial SWIVEL ROCKER - 	Reg.  $19.95 White WINE 	Colonial SOFA In Brown 
Dresser 8 Mirror, 5 Dr. Chest, 	NIGHT STAND - Preowned . 	END TABLE With Drawer - 	Maple Wings And Arm Trim - 	RACK- For 18 Bottles. 1 Only 	Herculon Plaid With Wood 
Full Size Poster Bed . Floor 	As Is - Good Condition.1 Only. 	Floor Sample. 	 Linen Print Cover. See This. 	Close Out.(Fits Wall Unit). 	Trim . Floor Sample. 
Sample. 1 Of A Kind. 	 Sale $18.00 	 Sale $58.00 

	

Sale $398.00 	 . Sale $8800 	 Sale $8.00 	 Sale  $348.88  

Req. $149.00 Fortune Wall 	Req. $149.95 Heat And 	Req. $159.95 Lane Modern 	
Req. 	$199.95 	Southern
Traditional SWIVEL 	

Req. 	$149.95 	Mersman 	Req. 	$369.95 	Southern 
French Provincial COFFEE 	Traditional SOFA In Linen Hugger RECLINERS In Long 	Vibrate RECLINER. Olive 	Walnut END TABLES With 	

ROCKER In Wedgewood 	
TABLE In Fruitwood Finish. 	Print . Gold, Green And Wearing Herculan - Assorted 	Vinyl Cover . Preowned - As 	Drawer . 2 Only - Floor 	

Velvet - Preowned. Its Soiled - 
Colors. As Is. 	 .. 	 Is - Good Condition. 	 Sample. 	

But Look 	
Floor Sample. 	 Beige. 

Close Out Sale $68.00' - 	 Sale $18.00 	 Sale $89.00 	
Sale $24.00 	

Sale $89.00 	 Sate S32.88 

Req. $159.95 Southern Low 	Reg. $599.95 Chrysler Air 	Req. $119.95 Lane Italian 	Req. $139.95 Statesville 	Req. 	$149.95 Mersman 	
Req. 	$339.95 	Southern 

	

ld 	French Provincial Mini Chest 	
Traditional SOFA In Gold 

Back SWIVEL CHAIR 	Temp 23,000 BTU AIR 	COFFEE TABLE With 	ACCENT CHAIRS In Go 
Finish Wood Frame With 	END TABLE In Fruitwood. 1 	

Print Fabric- Floor Sample. 
Covered In Eas,i.To.Clean 	CONDITIONER. Preowned - 	 Antique White Legs And 	

Beautiful Print  Cover 	In 	Only. Floor Sample. 	 c_n. i-son on 
Olive Vinyl 2  Only  To Sell 

- 	As Is. Fix Up Special. 	 Fruitwood Top Floor Sample. 
Close Out 	 Red VeIvel. 2 Only. 	 Sa le $89.00 

	

Floor  Sample. 	 Sale $89.00 	 Sale $58.00 	
S 

	

Sale $68.00 	 ale $88.00  

Rig. $339.95 Quaker 4-5 Room Oil 	 Req. $199.95 Famous Make 	Req. 5.95 6 Glendale Corn. 
Latex FOAM COMB. . You Will 
Req. 5399.95 Scaly King Size 	 299 Circulator HEATER . With 	Req. $119.95 Lane Modern 	Reg. $139.95 Statesville 	Wall Hugger RECLINER . 	temporary SOFA With Attached Power Drafts And Fans . 	Dark Walnut END TABLE 	ACCENT CHAIR Gold Trim 	Herculon Cover Choice Of 	Back Cushions. Reversabla ;t Recognize As Top Of The Line 

- 
Discontinued Cover - Floor 	

Preowned - Good Condition 	With Cane Top Covered In 	Pecan Frame With Print 	Red And Beige Or Green. 	Cushions. Gold Print Fabric.  
Sample . Slightly Soiled . As Is. 	

Don't Laugh. You Will Need This 	Glass. 2 Only. Floor Sample. 	Cover. Floor Sample. 	 Floor Sample. 	 Floor Sample. Next Winter - Close Out. As Is. 	 Sale $68.00 	 Sale $88.00 	 Sale $248.88 Sale $288.00 	 Sale $29.00 	 Sale$119.00  

Extra Special - Over 75 Se. 	Req. $229.95 Federal By 	 Req. $149.95 Statesville High 	Req. $219.95 Colonial Wall 	
Req. $329.95 Jamison Sleeper 

lected LAMPS Odd, One Of 	Morse Zig Zag SEWING 	Rea. $99.95 Norwalk SWIVEL 	Back ACCENT CHAIR Pecan 	 SOFA . Full Size Mattress - 2 
Hugger RECLINER . Green 	

Reversable Cushions. A Kind. Pairs. Floor Lamps, 	MACHINE In Cabinet With 	ROCKERS 2 Only. They 	Finish Wood Frame With 	And Gold Herculon. Floor 	
Traditional Style. Blue Print Table Lamps - 	Hanging 	Knee Control - Preowned - 	Won't Last Long. 	 Cane Back . Green And Beige 	Sample. 

Lamps. Good Selection. 	 Good Condition. As Is. 	 Sale$6800 	 Stripe Fabric. 	
Sale S149.00 	

Fabric. 
Close Out 2 Price 	 Sale $118.00 	 Sa le $88.00 	 Sale $248.88 

All Sleepers Reduced For This 
Req. $299.95 Sealy Full Size 	Req. $129.95 Carolina Spanish 	Req. S139.95 Fox Modern 	Req. $219.95 Highland House 	 Great Sale. 

Req. $149.95 Hammary Dark 	Req. $449.95 .Jamison Queen Innerspring EXTRA FIRM 	COFFEE TABLE . Antique 	CLUB CHAIR With Walnut 	Traditional CLUB CHAIR 
- COMB. - Discontinued Cover. 	White With Fruitwood lop 

- 	Frame Solid Olive Herculon 	 Oak 	Spanish 	Hexagon 	Size Sleeper SOFA In Black 
Floor S 

Light Green Fabric Slightly 	
COMMODES. 	ample. You Will Recognize As Tcp 	60"x22". Floor Sample 	1 	Cover Seat & Back. 	 Soiled. 	 Vinyl - Preowned - Good  

Quality . Floor Sample. 	 Only - Slightly Scratched. 	 Sale $58.00 	 Sale $128.00 	 Sale $98.00 	 Condition. 

	

Sale $248.00 	 Sa le $44.00 	 Sale $148.00 

Req. $99.95 Sealy Jade 	Req. $129.95 Casard 72" Tall 	Req. $119.95 International 	
Req. $239.95 Highland House 	

Req. $39.95 Lane Modern 	Req. $349.95 Hotpoint Por- Traditional CLUB CHAIR 
Premier Full Size BOX 	Chrome And Glass Etagere 	Modern SWIVEL CHAIR 	

Covered In Dark Green 	
BUNCHING TABLE Walnut ' 	 table Roll-A.Bout DISH. 
1 Only Floor Sample. Out It 	WASHER - Preowned. Good SPRINGS . Floor Sample. As 	BOOK CASE Or Curio Unit. 	Covered In Burnt Orange 	

Velvet. Our Loss Your Gain 
- 	Goes Is. 1 Only. 	 Floor Sample As Is. 	 Herculon - Floor Sample. 	

Floor Sample. 	
Sale $18.00 	

Condition. As Is. 
Sale $118.00 

	

Sale $24.00 	 Sale $78.00 	 Sale $88.00 	
Sale $138.00 

Req. $279.9S Hammary 40" 	 Req. $279.95 Highland House 	Req. 5599.95 Broyhill 90" Tuxedo 	Req. $499.95 Hotpoint 20 Cu. Ft. 
Spanish Octagonal Slate Top 	Reg. $279.95 Southern Modern 	

High Back Traditional CLUB 	Slyl. Traditional SOFA . Loose 	Side-By-Side REFRIGERATOR Req. $79.95 Sealy Best Royale 	COFFEE TABLE With Sunken 	CLUB CHAIRS With Walnut 	
CHAIR In Gold Velvet Cover 	Seat And Back Cushions With 	With Ice Maker. White Finish Full Size BOX SPRING 

- 	Black Wrought Iron Brazier With 	Wood Trim - Covered In 	
With Beige Velvet Welts - 	Bolster . Choice 01 Blue Or Beige 	Preowned - Good Condition - As Floor Sample. As Is. 1 Only. 	Tools. Dark Oak Wood Base - 	 Green Herculon - 2 Only. 	
Floor Sample. 	 Cut Velvet. Save  $100.00. 	 Is. 

	

Sale $34.00 	 Floor Sample. 	 Sa le $68.00 	
Sale $148.00 Sale $499.88 	 Sale $298.00 

Sale S178.00 

	

Req. $189.95 Scaly Jade 	
Req. $289.95 Southern Modern 	Req. $159.95 Southern 72" Tall 	

Req. $719.95 Bernhardt S Pc. 	Req. $299.95 Marse 60" Con.  
DINING ROOM SUITE . China, 	temporary Console STEREO 

SIZE COMBINATION 

	

Premier Innerspring TWIN 	Req. $119.95 Lane Soanish 	CLUB CHAIR Covered In 	Wall Unit BOOK CASE .Dark 	Table With Leaf And 6 Chairs. 	With AM-FM Radio And 4 Speed Pecan COFFEE TABLE 	Black - White Houndstooth 	Oak - Contemporary . Floor 	Choice Of French Provincial Or 	Stereo Record Player. Preowned 

	

Mismatched . Floor Sample 	20"xSl" - Floor Sample. 	 Herculon. 	 Sample. 	 Spanish. Save $100.00. 	 - Good Condition. As Is 1 Set Only To Sell. 	 Sale $58.00 	 Sale $89.00 	 Sale $89.00 	 S3Ie $619.00 	 Sale $58.00 Sale $68.00 Set 

Req. $449.95 Broyhill SOFA 	Rig. $199.95 Morse 60" Con. 
Req. $199.95 Sealy Gold Premier 	Req. $129.95 Mersmon Drop 	Req. $139.95 Hammary Traditional Fruitwood Coffee 	 And CHAIR Group. Colonial 	temporary Walnut Console 

STEREO With  AM-FM  Stereo Twin Size INNERSPRING 	Leaf Birch Colonial COFFEE 	Table 50"x22" Floor Sample ....................Sale 	 With Wood Maple Trim. 	Radio, 4 Speed Record Player, COMBINATION - Discontinued 
Cover . In Original Wrapper. 	TABLE Floor Sample . As Is- 	 Brown And Gold Herculon 	And 8 Track Tape Player.  
Close Out. 	 2 Only. 	 Reg. $129.95 Hammary End Table W.Drawer. Mat- 	 Plaid - See This- Save $100.00. 	Preowned - Excellent Condition. 

Sale $98.00 Set 	 Sa le $68.00 	 ches Above Coffee Table- Floor Sample .......Sale 
57900 	Sale 1549.88 Both PCs. 	 Sale $198.00 

Req. $499.95 Famous Make 3 Pc. LIVING ROOM GROUP- 
Req. $569.95 Stanley Colonial 	se"  Console Stereo By  

Req. $99.95 Sealy Gold 	Req. 	$149.95 	Mersmon 	Sofa, Love Seat And Chair- Contemporary Tuxedo Arm - 	

SOFA And CHAIR Group - Wood 	Famous Make Trade IN 

Olive  Herculon C 	
Trim - Sofa Burnt Orange, Beige 	RADIO - PHONOGRAPH - Premier  Twin MATTRESS 	Colonial Birch Mini Chest 	Choice of Gold Or Oli over. 	 And Black Herculon Plaid; Chair 	

Needs Fixing But Radio Discentinued Cover - 	In 	END TABLE Floor Sample. 	 Solid Burnt Cringe Herculon 
Original Wrapper - Close Out. 	 Sale $68.00 	 Sale 3 Pcs. 629900 	 Floor Sample Both cs 	 Plays. As Is. 

	

Sale $48.00 	
- 	 Sale $448 00 $14.00 

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE 	 ALL FLOOR SAMPLE ITEMS SOLD 'AS IS" NO RETURNS 

' 	1100 FRENCH AVE. 	WE FINANCE OUR OWN ACCOUNTS 

SANFORD 	 NO PHONE ORDERS
iBANgAMENICARDi 
W 

3227953 	 NO HOLD ORDERS 

Vegetable 
Summary 
CABBAGE - Volume 

shipped last wee was 324 
earlot equivalents con-
sIderably less than the 503 
carlot equivalents shipped 
the week of May lath. This 
Is due to mostly the 
seasonal decline in the 
Ilastlegs area. Trading i 
described as moderate at 
$2,00-2.25 per crate. 

CARROTS - Volume 
shipped last week was 60 
carlot equivalents 3lightly 
more than the previous 
week's 46. Trading Is  
moderate and the market 
the same at $3.50 per 48-1 
lb. film bags. 

CELERY - Supplies 
from Central Florida are 
expected about the same. 
Trading Is fairly active 
especially for 2-3 dozen and 
prices are unchanged at 
$5.50 for dozen size, $6.00 
for 2L2  dozen. 

CORN - light cutting of 
Sweet Corn now underway 
In Zellwood with more 
solume expected as more 
shippers get underway this 
weeL Trading is moderate 
for approximately 1' 
dozen ears of Yellow. Price 
Is $2.50. 

ENDIVE & ESCAROLE 
- Supplies from Central 
Florida should begin to 
decrease. Trading is 
modetate and prices are 
tower. Endive $3.00, 
Escarole $2.50 per 1 and 
out-ninth Bushel Crate. 

SQUASH - Supplies 
from Central Florida are 
very Light as the shipping 
season Is Just about 
complete. Small Zucchini 
and Yellow Straightneck In 
five-ninths Bushel Crates is 
In Insufficient ripply to 
quote. Last report. 

BEANS - Supplies are 
light in Central Florida for 
Round Green Beans as 
most volwne Is In North 
Florida. Bushel price Is 
higher at $4.50-5.00. 

CUCUMBERS - Sup-
plies from Central Florida 
are light as most shipping 
volume Is in North Florida. 
Trading Is moderate with 
one and one-nlnths Bushel 
Crates bringing mostly 
85,00 for waxed medium. 

PEPPERS - Supplies 
from Central Florida are 
moderate to heavy. 
Trading Is moderate with 
large green peppers sei!ing 
lower for 14. W5.00 per one 
auid one-ninth Bushel 
Crate. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Ope*.11s.m. I.tp m.M*iWaw1i. 

O..S,.aay iIal.Wp*. 
CafpI.,ial,q H3l$1S-$I.v, FS.fl5.l11 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Oi.n of &.a. lofp.m IlAch"I Moo Satvrdav 

Op.. $ulwiy E". S.$p a. 
C4taIggpr.  Mv SUe-Stir,. P%...6411 .43U 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
T,,•s., Wool . Thar and Sat 

Opes Warn. NI )Ipm Ue*dyISdFri4..5 
Her. PL$4141I1 
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A bill passed this week by the House requiring 	savings, the pharmacist or the consumer? 	per cent. In Massachusetts, a law went into effect in 

Around 	pharmacists to substitute cheaper drugs would see 	The bill would protect the citizen only If the 1970. The State department of health can cite no 
consumers paying Lincoln prices for Ford drugs as 	pharmacist is required to pest actual prices paid for savings to consumers. 
opposed to the Cadillac prices they're presently 	both the generic and the brand name drug. 	Drug companies spend millions of dollars yearly 

9 paying for Cadillac drugs. 	 Also, a doctor must write "medically necessary" on research. A new ewe or medicine iuied uS prof 11.5 

	

Billed by legislators as a "consumer victory,' 	on the prescriptior., or a generic may be substituted. to stockholders. But Industry sources say drug 

the bill appears more like a consumer "ripoff." One 	So what happens if a doctor forgets or If the generic firms can abandon research and start mass 

	

) 
I 	

legislator said the bill means $40-miLlion in savings 	is not a true equivalent and the patient has an ad- manufacturing substitutes. It's all a matter of 

to the people of Florida. 	 verse reaction. The bill stipulates neither the where the money is. 

	

pharmacist nor the doctor tan be sued. 	 Right now, it's in resear 
However, drug industry officials predict a more 	Representatives of drug companies say generic With substitution laws, the emphasis could shift to 

th and new discoveries. 

realistic savings of about $5-million a year. The 	drugs, in some cases, aren't equal to brand name the manufacture of cheaper equivalents. 

	

W 	legislators fail to tell you about all the other little 	products. If you don't believe it, ask your doctor if 	That would mean funds earmarked for research 
kickers included in the bill. 	 he would prescribe generic substitutes for members would diminish which could mean fewer drug cures 

The Clock
Nowhere is there mention of the profits phar- of his own family. . . 	 for existing maladies. Now, is that savings to the 

macisIs are sure to reap if the bill becomes law. For 	The measure has good intentions, those in. consumers? 

By ED pIucKE'rr 	example, let's say a given drug costs a pharmacist tentions being cheaper drugs to the consumer. But 	In the final analysis any savings passed on to the 
$10, and he sells it to the consumer for $15. The the bill as It was passed by the House is a mockery. consumer Is left up to the pill pusher - in this case 
generic equivalent might cost only $5, but con- 	In Saskatchewan a substitution law went Into the pharmacists - and not the pill buyer, in this 
ceivablv could be sold for $13. Who realizes the effect In 1971. Since then drug prices have gone up 19 case the consumer. 

Unie Delivery: Week, 55 cents: Month, $2.40: 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year, $28.40. B Mail: In Florida same as home delivery, All 
other mail: Month, $2.70: 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Energy Agencies 

Need Scrutiny 
The Federal Energy Administration was 

created late in 1973 in the crisis atmosphere of the 
Arab oil embargo. It will go out of existence June 30 
unless Congress votes to keep it alive. If the new 
theory of "sunset" laws were applied in this case, 
the FEA would have to prove there is a good a 
reason for its existence today as there was in 1973. 

Frank Zarb, the FEA administrator, is arguing 
that the agency has plenty to do even if there is no 
shortage of oil and gasoline right now. Congress 
has passed about 45 energy bills in the last two 
years, many of them assigning tasks to the FEA. 
And the 40-month phaseout of oil price controls and 
allocations voted by Congress last year, and which 
the FEA administers, runs through 1978. 

Yet the FEA has emerged as a textbook case of 
a "temporary" federal agency putting down roots 
that become hard to dislodge. It has 3,450 employes 
at last count - with a proposed budget for next 
year calling for 700 more. By strange bureaucratic 
logic, it takes more people to phase out the FEA 
controls over the oil industry than it did to put them 
in place. The FEA's publicity operation is the 
largest in Washington, with 112 people grinding out 
press releases, speeches and pamphlets trying to 
make Americans more energy-conscious. 

Administering energy programs and 
awakening the American people to the implications 
of prospective fuel shortages and our dependence 
on foreign petroleum are highly important. But 
that is not the real issue in considering the case of 
the FEA. The truth is that the federal government 
seems to have wound up with more energy agen-
cies than it really needs. 

The Energy Research and Development Ad-
ministration has a broad mandate in the field of 
coordinating the development of energy resources, 
now and !or the long-range future. The Federal 
Power Commission has regulatory responsibilities 
for the delivery of fuel and power. Mr. Zarb him-
self, while defending the burgeoning payroll at 
FEA, has suggested it may be time to consider 
formation of a single cabinet-level energy agency 
that ,would consolidate these various agencies and 
assume over-all responsibility for energy 
programs. 

Whether it would be practical to let the FEA 
die on June 30, dispersing its responsibilities to 
existing agencies, is a difficult question. It is not 
difficult to see, however, that the energy 
bureaucracy whicli has spf wig up in Washington in 
the last few years needs closer scrutiny. 

One of the themes of the press releases 
emanating from FEA at the rate of two a day is 
that the United States cannot afford to be so 
wasteful with energy. True enough, but what about 
the wasted motion and wasted money of overblown, 
overlapping energy agencies? We can't afford that, 
either. 

No Choice 
The elections held in South Vietnam recently were calm and 

orderly - nothing like the turbulent political life of that country 
a few years ago. 

This time, however, there was no one to vote for but can-
didates put up without opposition by the Ccmmunist leadership 
that took over a year ago. It was the dutiful trek to the polls 
familiar in totalitarian countries. 

Instead of the free elections promised under the 1973 truce 
agreement, the South Vietnamese voting was only ratifying the 
membership of a national assembly, hand-picked by leaders of 
the National Liberation Front, which will get on with the 
business of unifying North and South Vietnam under a Com-
munist government. Thus the Vietnamese elections were a 
travesty on the democratic process and the principle of self. 
determination. 

The Saigon radio described the election turnout as "en-
thusiastic, jubilant and orderly." Orderly, we can believe. All 
political events In a state under police-imposed one-party rule  
are orderly if nothing else. But enthusiastic and jubilant? For a 
people who fought a blooiy war for the freedom to choose their 
own government, and lost, an election rigged from Hanoi to 
Impose a new dictatorial regime hardly sounds like an occasion 
for dancing in the streets. 

(r, 

DON OAKLEY 

Socialist 
I 

Programs 
Unrealistic 
The Fill could have saved itself, and tax-

payers, all the money and effort it has allegedly 
expanded through the years In spying on the 
Socialist Labor Party. The best way In save the 
country from the threat of socialism is to 
publicize the programs of the socialists. 

Capitalism, says Socialist Labor Party 
presidential candidate Julius Levin, "is the basic 
cause of all our social ills" and should be placed 
in the ashbin of history alongside slavery and 
feudalism. 

"It is a sick, crime-ridden, fiscally bankrupt, 
politically corrupt social system. It cannot 
provide security and a decent quality of life for 
the overwhelming majority of the population." 

Social problems will not be solved, says 
Levin, until capitalism is replaced by the system 
advocated by the SLP - control of industry and 
government in the hands of the working class 
and production to satisfy "human needs," not for 
the sake of profits. 

Unfortunately for this candidate's hopes to - 
pardon the expression - capitalize on the 
economic and other complaints of Americans, 
neither he nor any socialist has ever been able to 
point to any country or any system that has not 
done infinitely worse. 

Indeed, the one major democracy that has 
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beauties for pool, beach, pond and lake that take to the sun with great 
fun, nylon and acrylic splashers in so many colors and prints: 4-6x, 7-12. 

colors, patterns and prints may vary from store to store 
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WORLD NOTES 

MAY 19, 1976 
ADMISSIONS 

IN BRIEF 	 Sanford: 
Ruby E. Baker 
Clarence Bousfield 

White House Pushing 	Agnes E. Boyd 
Leon Brooks 

For Rhodesian Changes 	Christine Coleman 
J. Howard Cushing 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Ford administration is 	Queen E. Flagler 

	

stepping up Its efforts to prod Rhodesian President Ian 	Randy Bernard Frederick 

	

Smith into negotiations for a peaceful takeover by the 	Leona Monett 

African nation's black majority. 	 Kenneth Myles 

	

The administration has been working through African 	John Nguyen 

	

and European countries in its Indirect contacts with the 	Willie Stringer 

	

Rhodesian government. Talks between Smith and 	Frances L. Thomas 

President Ford have been all but ruled out. 	 Daisey B. Powers, DeBary 

	

Meanwhile, the White House has reached a tentative 	henry W. Sprague, Deltona 

	

decision not to step up pressure on Congress now for an 	Robert L. Coe, Geneva 

	

immediate vote to nullify the Byrd amendment, which 	I"ei'ii E. Benedict, Lake Mary 

	

permits the import of chrome from Rhodesia in defiance 	Stephen C. Dedrick, Lake 

of a United Nations embargo. 	 Monroe 

	

"It's a very emotional issue and we're not sure we have 	Mildred M. Slaydon, Osteen 

	

the votes," said one official, denying at the same time that 	 DISCHARGES 

	

politics area consideration in shaping U.S. policy toward 	Sanford: 
southern Africa. 	 Teresa M. Gonzales 

Martha P. Greer 

Ceast -Fire Efforts Futile 	Rosa Lee McNeil 
Ethel Riser 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Christian and Moslem 	Curry C. Welborn 

	

leaders sought to arrange another cease-fire today in the 	Sheri Luke, Altamonte 

	

Lebanese civil war, but they couldn't even agree on 	Springs 

whether or not they had reached an agreement. 	 Hearietta Page, DeBary 

	

"There is no smell of ceasefire on the front lines," a 	Vivian M. Quist, DeBary 

	

police spokesman said. lie reported at least 58 persons 	Varna P. Riddell, Osteen 

	

were killed overnight in clashes in Beirut, its suburbs and 	Marvin D. Riggs, Osteen 

	

the mountains overlooking the Christian-held enclave 	Guy C. Sawyer, Winter Park 

north of the capital. Nearly 20,000 persons have lost their 
lives in the I31z months of warfare. 

U.S. Position Weakened 	WEATHER 
OSLO, Norway (AP) - Concern about Henry A. Kissin- 

Wednesday's high 83, today 

	

ger's campaign-weakened effectiveness as a diplomat 	
low 61, 

clouded today's opening of a North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization ministerial meeting here. 	 Mostly sunny today and 

	

A senior U.S. official admitted to reporters during the 	partly cloudy Friday. Highs in 

	

secretary of state's flight from Washington on Wednesday 	the mid SOs today and mid to 

	

that the U.S presidential election campaign had slowed 	upper SOs Friday. Lows tonight 

	

Kissinger's diplomatic initiatives, particularly toward the 	In the mid 60s. Mostly east 
Russians. 	 winds 5-10 m.p.h. 

Typhoon Hits Philippines 	EXTENDED FORECAST 

	

MANILA, The Philippines (AP) - Typhoon Olga swept 	Partly cloudy with a few 

	

across the Philippines' eastern coast today, causing seven 	scattered showers. Highs 

	

deaths in the worst flooding in the Manila area in 30 years, 	mainly In the mid to upper 80s. 
authorities said. 	 Lows near 60 extreme north to 

	

At least 10,000 persons were forced from their homes in 	the lOs extreme south. 
neighboring Quezon City after the storm dumped more 

	

than 16 inches of rain on the city. Tens of thousands of 	
Friday's Daytona Beach 

tides: high 2:41 a.m., 3:22 p.m., 

	

commuters were stranded in Manila and emergency 	low 9:01 a.m., 9:28 p.m. Port 
refugee centers were set up in churchs and schools. 	Canaveral: high 2:28 a.m., 8:47 

p.m., low 9.10 a.m. 

LOCAL BRIEFS  

SCC Registers 	development. It will mark the 	Fridays .n 
first time FTU has hosted the 

SANFORD - Registration annual conference 	 School Menu 
for Term IIIB is underway at 	The workshop has adopted 

	

Seminole Community College "credibility" as its theme, and 	 Ground beef 

	

with openings in many of the will feature a total of 28 	managers choice 
courses that are offered. 	separate small group sessions 	 Cole slaw 

	

Term IIIB classes start June on topics ranging from student 	 Corn 

	

21 and run through August 11. retention to courses on human 	Baked Dessert 
Althniwh the term calendar is sexuality. 	 Rolls, milk, butter 
shorter than a regular term, the 	In addition to member of the 
amount of subject material student development com-
covered Is the same. This is mission of the Florida 

	

accomplished by doubling the Association of Community 	" 
SE 

' 

100 LBS. 

	

amount of class time per week. Colleges (FACC) the con 	FAST - 
The term is particularly ference also will welcome _1EN KEEP IT OFF1  

effective for students who wish athletic 	directors 	and 	TRIM CLINIC 

	

to make up work, and for publications advisors from the 	FOR FREE CONSUi-TiTiopt 

	

students who want to get a jump 28 campuses, according to 	CALL 831-1300 
on the fall term. high school Larry Matthews, FT1J director  
and elementary teachers find of school and community 
the term useful to acquire the relations, who pointed to the Say goodbye hours necessary for recer- relationship between state 
tification. 	 universities and community 	 to shake, 

Both (lay and evening college3 in Florida. The 

	

schedules are available at the majority of upper division 	rattle and 
College. Other information may students juniors and seniors 

	

be obtained by calling the in universities are transfers 	 roar. 
Registrar, 323-1450. 	 from community colleges, he 

explaloed. 

Workshop Set 
Registration for the con- 

	

ference will begin at 9 a.m. May 	 - 

	

27 at FTU's Village Center 	. 

FlU—At 	least 	200 multi-purpose room. Sessions 
representatives from Florida's will get underway with a ge-
28 public community colleges nerl meeting at 1 p.m., 
are expected at Florida Tech featuring It. James Kellerman 
University May 27-28 for a of Valencia 	Community 
series of workshop sessions College as speaker. 	 I 
designed to further professional 	Chairman of the 2-day con- I1 • 

	

___________________ ference is Eugene C. Bittner, 	
• Tractor  

MONUMEN

T 

Petersburg JC's Clearwater I 
dean of student services at St. 

i Monuments, 
  

	

of Florida JC at Jacksonville, 	garden  tractor with cr'. 

	

campus, aided  by Pat Robison 	neplace your noisy. sh.s 

	

who is program coordinator for 	that's just powetuI  It's bult 
COUNTRY CLUB

the F'llJ meeting. 	 around a rugged new lU 
horse sinale cylinder engine I' 

- WELCOME THE SPIRIT 
FAITH 	 HEALING 	DELIVERANCE 

PENTECOSTAL REVIVAL 
EVANGELIST: REV. WILLIAM STONE 

L4 

rho  
1I5qA r( 

HELP! I'm being held prisoner in the 
WdShiflQtOfl party circuit! 

REV. MCCLEARY 	REV. STONE 	REV. GRIFFIN 

SPONSORED 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	IV 	MARANATHA PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH 	 CHURCH 
REV. FRED McCLEARY, PASTOR REV. JAMESORIFPIN. PASTOR 

TONIGHT THRU FRIDAY 
7:30 P.M. 

MARANATHA PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
ISle FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD 

FOR TRANSPORTATION CALL 313-4445 at 313.1077 

JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 

OSHA Fails 
To Protect 
President 
WASHINGTON - The problem with federal 

regulatory agencies Is that they are like cops: 
there's never one around when you really need 
one. 

Take, for example, the chronic problem 
President Ford is having bashing his brains out 
on his helicopter doorway. Why In the world does 
the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration(OSHA) allow this outrageous 
situation to continue, since the agency was set up 
in 1971 specifically to "assure so far as possible 
every working man and woman in the nation safe 
and healthful working conditions. . ." I mean, 
what do we pay these people for? 

This government red-tape factory called 
OSIIi\ - which has been about as helpful to 
small business as the Lilliputians were to 
Gulliver - has set safety standards for 
everything imaginable: abrasive blasting, 
chlorinated hydocarbons, forklift trucks, 
railings, toilets and toeboards. Yes, toeboards. 
But helicopter doorways? Nope, nothing. 
Incredibly OSHA has done zilch in this area. 
Unbelievable! 

But OSHA could do something to protect our 
nation's chief executive, if the bureaucrats 
running this outfit would get off their dulls and 

ventured farthest along the road to rule by the 	 act. Sure they could. OSHA Inspectors can pop in 
working class, and closest to national JOHN CUNNIFF 	 anywhere, unannounced, and check a situation 
bankruptcy, is now turning back to capitalism, 	 out. Asa matter of fact, alerting an employer in 

It may be that things have gone down so far in advance of an OSHA inspection can bring a fine 
of up to $1,000 and-or a sI-rnonth 1*11  term. 

latest report is that the country's long-term 
Britain that they had nowhere to go but up, but Charter  F 	Increase 

Furthermore, OSHA's Safety and Health economic decline has finally bottomed out and is 
beginning to reverse itself. 	 NEW YORK tAP - A round-trip ticket from 	country an individual merely signs up through a Standards Digest lists several possibilities which 

	

Not least among the factors credited for the here to London on a regularly scheduled coin- 	travel agent at least 30 days before departure could be moved on immediately to protect our 
turnaround is a slash in once-sacrosanct mercial airliner costs between $666 and $806, 	and agrees to spend at least $15 a day on hotel President. It is required that exits, and 
government spending on social programs in depending on the time of year. A charter flight 	accommodations. Cutoff on domestic flights is 15 presumably entrances, be marked by "readily 
ardc; to commit a greater sharp of national might rn.ct as iittle as $250. 	 days. 	 visible, suitably illuminated signs. . . of plainly 

resources to industry and the private sector. 	It is because of this vast price differential that 	A tour operator, 	' 	" effect an 	- legible letters, not less than six inches high." n 	s-s 

	

In other words, to generate these nasty profits so many Americans are expected to travel by 	dependent travel wholesaler, "rents" an entire such a sign would be Invaluahic, amcg other 
without which, candidate Levin to the contrary, charter this year. About 4.5 million passengers 	aircraft for a flight or series of flights to a tourist things alerting Mr. Ford to the fact that there is a 
no country can long afford to pay for its "human went that way in 1974, and 5.5 million in 1975. 	destination. At the same time he books a large doorway in the side of his helicopter. 
needs." 	 This year, with the additional impetus of a 	number of rooms in one or several hotels. He 	also requires that head protection, 

	

recovering economy and a regulatory change, 	then narks up a "travel package" which is sold such as a helmet, "shall be worn when there Is a 

	

The "no-fault" concept has spread from some charter flight officials are predicting the 	to the public through retail travel agents, of possible danger of head injuries from impact, 
automobile insurance to divorce and now to number of passengers will grow to nearly nine 	whom there are about 12,000 In the United States. flying or falling objects, or electrical shocks and 
consumer products. At least one company has million. 	 In many instances the package includes meals, burns." 
tried it, anyway, and reports that it works. 	Henry huff, president of Trans International 	sightseeing and othet services. 

	

Most companies guarantee their products Airlines estimates that 25 per cent of all tran- 	In most instances almost every seat on the 	Finally, OSHA requires that "proper personal 

with offers to repair or replace components that satlantic air travel this summer will be by 	charter plane is sold, compared with only about protective equipment," including shields and 
fail within a certain period of time. Three years charter flights, compared to about S per cent a 	50 per cent of seats on scheduled flights, thus barriers, shall be provided, used and maintained 

ago, the Gast Manufacturing Corp. of Benton decade ago. 	 making them economically more efficient. Bulk where there is a hazard from the environment. 
Harbor, Mich., introduced a novel "no-fault" 	'Charter tours are cheaper than individual 	purchasing of meals and rooms does the rest. 	When I asked Allen Martin, chief of OSHA's 
warranty covering its air compressors, vacuum travel because they operate on the basic ceo- 	As a result, Huff says, a 12-day tour to Hong division of safety standards development, what 
pumps and air motors for any reason - even nomic principle that wholesale is cheaper than 	Kong from East Coast cities, including round- his agency was doing about the President hitting 
deliberate abuse or neglect by the customer. 	retail," said fluff, whose company, based in 	trip air transportation, accommodations at a his head on his helicopter, he ducked the question 

The company has discovered that while its Oakland, Calif., is the Largest in the business, 	luxury hotel, breakfasts and sightseeing, costs and passed the buck. "Helicopters and planes 
warranty repair costs have been slightly higher, 	The new ruling by the Civil Aeronautics Board 	$699. An individual traveling alone might pay h1, might involve another agency," he lamely 
these have been more than offset by the now makes charter flights available to many 	600 for air fare alone, 	 responded, saying OSHA "doesn't normally 
elimination of lengthy, correspondence and millions of Americans who once were barred by 	Meals and In-flight services on charter flights design planes." 
repert writing by its service department. 	goernment restrictions, 	 are about the same as those offered in economy 

"In addition," says Herman Robandt, Gast's 	In the past a vacationer needed to belong to a 	class on scheduled service. The types of hotels 	l'hen, in a delaying tactic typical of 
director of marketing and sales, "our customers "nontravel" organization. Now the tours are 	vary, depending on the cost of the tour. 	bureaucrats, Martin mumbled that he'd have to 
have never been more satisfied. Their buyers open to almost anyone who has the cash, because 	One of the biggest drawbacks is the lack of study the problem thoroughly, that maybe the 
don't have to haggle with sales and service the CAB has created a new group tour called the 	flexibility, since members of the group flight President was "too tall," or had to be "trained 
departments, trying to establish who's at fault one-stop charter, or OTC. 	 must leave and return on Specified dates, thus and educated on how to get in and out of his 
when abuse or neglect are involved." 	 To take part in an OTC flight to a foreign 	presenting changes of plane en route. 	plane," or maybe "he should stoop." 

Imagine, lrnplyingthat the problem is Mr. 
JACK ANDERSON Ford's fault' Really squirming now, Martin tries 

to change the subject, saying: "I've also seen the 
President fall down the stairs twice." Down-
playing the entire subject, he coiclades, saying EPA Study Is Boondoggle as if he expected me to believe It - that he has 
never heard of anyone having a problem hitting 

WASHINGTON - The Environmental and states, blaming the whole auto pollution therfore, is the $4.2 million suggestion that auto 
his head on a helicopter doorway. Preposterous' 

 
Protection Agency ( EPA) spent an incredible problem on poorly tuned engines. But the EPA owners should keep their engines tuned up. 	Gerard Scannell, the director of OSHA's 
$4.2 million to find out that untuned engines tests produced evidence that seven engine lines 	Footnote: A House oversight subcommittee, Federal Safety and Health program, is even 
spread more pollution than do engines after they appeared to be violating clean air standards. 	headed by Rep. John Moss, D.-Calif., has started more of a washout than Martin. He says he Is not 
are tuned up. 	 If the fumes from these engines were bad an investigation to determine why the EPA spent even aware that Mr. Ford has been hitting his 

The money was used to test various enough, EPA was supposed to order the so much money for so little results. 	 head on his helicopter doorway. 
automobiles to determine whether their exhaust manufacturers to recall all cars powered by the 	

SOVIET SPIES: In secret testimony, the Fill fumes violated cican air standards. We have polluting engines. This would have brought in 
has advised Congress that of the 2,000 Corn- 	

Incredible! Quickly trying to cover himself 
though, he says: "In this particular case, carefully studied the findings, which have been more than two million cars for adjustments, a 

withheld from the public. They can be boiled massive expenditure for the automakers 	munist diplomats in the United States, "40 per however, we'd be willing to provide consultation . 	
cent of them are active Soviet intelligence of. guidance to whoever Is responsible for these down to one basic conclusion: That the worst 	A confidential report, which we turned up in 

pollution is spread by cars in "less-than- 	our investigation, explained what happened. The 	 helicopters, possibly the office of the President 
adequate state of maintenance." 	 auto companies were actually furnished the test 	These figures on Soviet KGB agents were or the Secret Service." He says he could ask the 

This led the researchers also to conclude, all results and were permitted to make a case revealed behind closed doors by James Adams, White house If an OSHA inspector might look at 
for the same $4.2 million price, that there is a 	against recall. 	 the top assistant to FBI chief Clarence Kelley. the President's chopper. Trying to curry favor 
"need for finding ways of assuring t 	 lie testified before a House Post Office sub- with this reporter, Scannell says he's writing 

"The affected manufacturers requested and cars are properly maintained, 	 committee, whichreleased the transcript of the down everything I'm telling him.  
The language of the studies is often pon- 

received all data related to the testing of their hearing. 

	

cars and went through these materials in 	 When I pop the Big Question, Scannell waf- as befits a $4.2 million project. But the 

	

enormous detail," discloses the document. 	But in the interest of the Soviet-American fles, refusing to give a straight answer. How conclusion, even after it has been dressed up in 	,
From that review, various questions as to 	detente, the committee carefully deleted all about telling the President he has to wear a scholarly verbiage, was hardly worth $4.2 

million. EPA could have obtained the same 	
validity of the data . . . were identified." 	references to the Soviets. The sa

nitized tran- helmet when he rides in his helicopter, your 
script reveals only that the 800 spiea were 

standards digest says you can do this, I say. finding from any competent garage mechanic 	Top EPA officials quickly agreed the (Cit "active intelligence officers." 	
Well, he responds, "it would take quite a bit of for,20 say, *4.. 	 results wer"n't really valid enough to compel the 

The EPA official in charge of car pollution 	manufacturers to recall their cars. stork was 	We have had access to the secret testimony, intestinal fortitude to say this.,,  
control, Eric Stork, cheez (u11 contcr.da that the one who sided with the auto industry. He wrote a however, before It was censored. The FBI of. 	You bet It would, Mr. Scannell. But that's why 
$1.2 million data can now be used to convince 	memo on the recall prubltta, staking: "My ficlal tersely Identified the 800 spies as officers of We pay you guys such good salaries 

— to protect state and city officials that they should compel 	suggestion is that we write off this effort as a Lost Soviet intelligence. Our own sources have people from themselves. And Gerald Ford is the 
owners to keep their cars tuned up. 	 cause and waste no more time on IL" 	confirmed the Soviet agents posed as everything No. I person in this nation. So get with it, and 

Thus, EPA would pass the buck to the cities 	All this leaves of the four-year project, from Russian newsmen to scientific atiactes. quick,  before his next helicopter flight! 

compare...you can't do 
better than Zayre! 

Sale In effect thru this wl.k.nd, 
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Business 
Code Plan 

 Sl 

rec Called Before Grand Jury 	Wo 

Artist To Burn Paintings at  

Seminole Sheriff John E. Polk 

In Protest Of Tax Laws a program of 
identifying owners or managers 

TUCSON, Ariz. (Al') - Artist Ted L'eGrazla says he of businesses in the county that 
plans to burn 1,000 more of his paintings, some of which will enable deputies to make 
sell for up to $20,000, as a protest against federal tax laws emergency 	calls 	to 	them 
which he says would burden his heirs, without telephone numbers or 

DeGrazia, 67, whose works depicting Indian 	and addresses being made public. 
Mexican children have made him famous and wealthy, Sheriff's spokesman John 
has threatened for years to destroy paintings because of Spolski said there are daily 
the tax in. Incidents in which patrolling 

Last week he carried through with the threat, setting deputies find open doors at 
fire to 100 works he valued at $1.5 million. Now, he says, he businesses or need to contact 
is preparing to burn 1,000 oils, watercolors, sketches and businessmen 	concerning 
pastels. burglaries and other offenses. 

(' Ford Son Wants Visit 
"Most businessmen don't 

want their home telephone 

MISSION VIEJO, Calif. (Al') - A local stable boy 
numbers or addresses made 
public," Spolski said, "and are 

wants a visit from the President of the United States for reluctant to post them on the 
his 20th birthday, and it looks Like he's going to get it. doors of their businesses." 

The stable boy is Steve Ford, the President's son, who 
In In 	the turned 20 on Wednesday. He is an animal sciences major new 	program, 

at Cal Poly at Pomona and is training horses here as Part 
of his studies. 

	

are 	being 	Issued 

	

code numbers 	that 	will 	be 

Steve said he didn't know if his father could make room posted at the business location. 
in his California campaign schedul 	ft 	

- 
 The numbers are being filed 

Roberts 

fINTER SPRINGS — A 
ommendation by Public 
rk.s Commissioner Claude 

Monday night, that 
ilding Official Ray Brad- 

be put in charge of the 
 works department as 

II as the building department 
h a proposed salary of 
,500, will be taken under 
dy when a committee meets 
urday at 8a.m. at City Hall. 
Iayor Troy Piland named 
uncilmen John Daniels, 
nest Hendrix and Ash to the 
nmittee. 
he action was taken after 
h admitted with chagrin that 

$7,000 city tractor recently 
'chased was torn up again 
nday, but he did not have full 
ails yet. 
)nly last week, the Council 
I Public Works Director 
ed Roberts under fire for not 
1ng reported a burned out 
itch on the tractor and 
3king unauthorized 
iergency expenditures for 
)air. In a third Incident, 
ich Ash said he had been a 
tness to, a pole went through 

hood and bent the tractor 
ile it was being operated by a 
bIle works employe. 

said he had not in-
ided the tractor repair in his 

because he was waiting 
see how much of the bill the 
mpany would pay under 
rranty. 
le said only Jim Hansen was 
awed to operate the tractor 
I that the operator's manual 
s followed to the letter, but 
it he had not been able to 
am a mechanical manual 
nnised by Joiner Tractor 

to facilitate repairs. 
loberts was hired as 
artment head under the 
TA (Comprehensive 

iployrnent Training Act) 
gram and the funding for his 
ition is scheduled to run out 
e 30. 

S.. 

.— 4, saV ...r 

powerful antenna 
great pulling power in 
metropolitan and su-
burban areas. Easy to 
install, too! 

special  

DAYTONA I5EACII (AP, 	- 	Reputed "mafia boss As i 

of bosses" Jerry Catena uttered the expected "no corn- RU 

mcnt" after appearing before a statewide grand jury sh 

investigating illcgal gambling in Florida. piil 
we 
pub 

('atena. 74. 	was once called New Jerseys organized 
crime boss, spent 20 minutes Wednesday before the wit 

special panel. $12 

"Only time will tell if it was fruitful," chief investigator stu 
John Titeston said. "We're never satisfied when we talk Sal 

with people like this." 
Catena, who owns a $60,(X)0 home in Boca Raton, in - Co 

voked the Filth Amendment against self-incrimination F.ri 

four yea',,  ago when called before the MeClellen Crime COt 

('ommittee. 1 
As 

City Denies Hookup Okay the 

TAIJ.AHASSEE (Al') - Flushed with anger over 
pu 
Mo 

state imposed restrictions on sewage connections, city det 
officials here have refused to allow hookups at the new $43 
million Capitol and two other state buildings under con - ha 
struction. Fr 

General Services Director Jack Kane acknowledged ha 
Wednesday that the city had rejected state applications cli 
for water and sewer connections for the three buildings rn 
until they resolved a problem they have with the en' 

Department of Environmental Regulation." ret 
DER recently forced a temporary ban on sewer con- wh 

nections in the northeast part of the county after leakage wi 
was found in a line north of the Capitol. the 

Oil Spill Floats Offshore wh  

MIAMI API - A 42-mile oil spill located in the Atlantic 
off the Florida coast poses no immediate danger to land, 	cK 
the U.S. Coast Guard says 

We are maintaining a constant surveillance over the 	to 
spill," Coast Guard spokesman Dave Tait said Wed. 	co 
r.esday. 	 wa 

The spill extends from 12 miles south of Marathon to 26 
miles south of Islamorada in the Florida Keys, and ranges 	all 
from 100 yards to a quartermile in width, Tai, said. 	an 

Judge Faces Expenses Probe 
wa 

obt 
TALLAHASSEE 	(Al') 	- 	A 	Broward 	County 	pro 

circuit Judge who says he was never told not to charge 	Co. 
personal trips on a state credit card has been suspended 	I 
during a probe of $1,878 in airline tickets he charged to the 

 
de 

state. 	 CE 
Meanwhile, an aide said Comptroller Gerald Lewis will 	En 

announce policy changes this week to tighten up ac- 	PCC 
counting In prevent pessible misuse of 24,975 state credit 	pos 
cards. 	 Jw 

t •, 	90 visit to the stables. with cross-references 	at 	the 
sheriff's communication center 

Meir To Receive Awards at Sanford in non-public files. 
Only the code number would 

WASHINGTON (Al') - Former Israeli Prime Minister appear in the front door window 
Golda Meir has paid a courtesy call on President Ford, of a business, Spolski said. In 
and he congratulated her on two awards she is to receive time of emergency, the patrol 
in this country. deputy would relay the number 

Mrs. Melt will receive the AFl-CIO community ser- to the communications center 
vices award and an honorary degree from Wellesley and the responsible people 
College. would be alerted. 

"Congratulations. It's recognition for a great record, Reserve Deputy Bob Colbert 
well earned," the President told Mrs. Melt on Wednesday. is now in the process of con- 
She is in the United States on a private visit. tacting businesses to update the 

Judge To Receive 	egree D Sheriff's 	Department 
emergency telephone listings. 

WORCESTER, Mass. (Al') - U.S. District Judge W. 
Spolski 	said 	information 

being 	sought for 	the 	con- Arthur Garrity Jr. will receive an honorary degree from 
Holy Cross College on Friday. fidential sheriff's file includes 

A college spokesman said Garrity will be honored for 
the name of the business firm, 

withstanding criticism of his racial integration school 
address, 	office 	telephone 
number, 	plus names of the busing orders and for enforcing the law in Boston. 

The Judge's 91-year-old father is the college's oldest 
owner, manager and other 
persons to contact in case of an 

Living alumnus, and the Judge's son is to graduate from emergency and their telephone Holy Cross this year. 
numbers. 

. 
our reg. 69.99 
charge It 

p 

tornado Season: 
Deadly Roulette 

"3 	• .;c,4,1;t •': $ 

I• 	I 

complete outdoor 
tv reception system 
Eliminate ghosts, faded pictures and poor reception 
with this great system! Complete with antenna, 
rotor, mounting kit and hardware forinstallatlon! 
Isn't it time you enjoyed extra clear tv entertainment 

at savings? 

A monthly window display DISCOUNT 
competition 	aimed 	at yj,'jff 
upgrading the appearance of 

in dowitown Sanford - 	Carpet Store shops 	 will 
be launched next month. -3 	EXPERT INSTALLATION OR 

The title "Merchant of the 
Month," along with 

AVE AND DO IT YOURSELF 
II a plaque 

and framed certificate, will go  
to 	the 	shopkeeper 	whose - 
display is chosen by a team of HI-LO 
impartial Judges, according to SI 

Forrest Foggin, president of the — 	SHAG a. 
Downtown 	Business , 
Association which will sponsor $575 — 
the competition. 

Any merchant who snares the 
award three times in a row will 4$ 

 

keep his plaque permanently. .\ 
OVER-STOCKED Foggin said the judging panel DU PO NT 501 

will be selected from local civic NYLON 	REMNANTS groups which are not Involved 
. SCROLL PAT-TERN 

with retail sales and will be _ 	 ALL SIZES 
headed 	by 	Jack 	Homer, bee EXAMPLE9xl2 
executive 	manager 	of 	the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 

Yd #$43 
Commerce. Wool F.qVe*s 

Each place of business wiflbe 
Bedrems 

WOW Ksas$ 

LI1'rLE ROCK, Ark. (Al') - 
When the dance of the spring 
winds begins in the skies of 
America's heartland, a deadly 
game of tornado roulette often 
follows. 

Tornadoes are a weath-
erman's nightmare. They 
strike with the same quickness 
as the lightning they generate; 
their unpredictability is mat-
ew1 in nature only by a 
earthquake or flash flood; they 
leave a corkscrew trail of 
death, terror and awesome 
destruction. 

They are born of a clash of 
warm, moist, unstable air 
pumping northward off the Gulf 
of Mexico into colder, drier air 
moving from the west. They 
can occur anywhere, anytime, 
but they seem to prefer middle 
America in the spring. 

A typical tornado in Arkansas 
occurs in April around 7 p.m. It 
stays on the ground six minutes 
for three mileL It is only 200 

rj 

_I 

men's L.E.D. 5-function 
deluxe digital watches 
Yes, it's true.. . only $39 for a fabulous L.E.D. five-
function digital watch! Only by a special purchase 
could we sell it at this terrific low price! What a nice 
way to gift surprise that special guy . . . Dad on 
Father's Day, the graduate! Designed to give the 
exact hour, minute, second, day and date at the 
push of a single button. And you can choose yellow 
or white with strap or white with expansion band. 
See them now! Shown is a representative of the as-
sortment. 

save $10 just say 
"charge it"! 

save $'° 19charge
99 

029.  it 

color tv antenna at savings 
Special color reflector designed for terrific fringe area reception! 93 
rust resistant boom; complete with signal splitter; VHF to 110 miles, 
UHF to 65 miles, FM to 65 miles. (mast not included) 

IR 

99 
our rag. 49.99 
charge it 

XL-1000 color tv antenna 
High performance VHFUHF1FM antenna with 148 boom and 86 
turning radius for the best in deep fringe area reception' Complete 
with behind-the-set signal splittçr. (mast not included) 

graded on its outside a- BUY T0DAYr 
pearance as well as Its window 	 INSTALL TOMORROW  

____ display. The inspections, which ___ 	FREE ESTIMATES  
will be dune on a "surprise" PH. fll.0930 
basis, will check displays for 
their general appearance and 	 11h1.illt 	 :i 

e.1 effectiveness, cleanliness, 
lighting, uniqueness and in-  
forinational content, Foggln 
said. 

The first Merchant of the 

 

Month will be named July 5. 

of a twister can many times see 
the long rope-like funnel 
snaking its way across the 
ground and get out of the way. 

"Here, you usually hear them 
before you see them," said 
Little Hock assistant mete-
orologist Tice Wagoner. "Also, 
we may have a little more 
moisture feeding into our 
storms, so here they are often 
maalc(Al by rain." 

Science has yet to come up 
with instruments capable of 
forecasting which of the many 
thunderstorms that rake the 
area annually will actually pro-
duce a tornado. The two best 
methods so far are radar and 
human observers. 

New radar systems are in the 
works that forecasters hope will 
someday peer into the clouds 
and spot the actual rotation of a 
tornado in the making. But the 
day when it will be working 
nationally, said Makosky, is 
probably 10 years off. 

yards wine. It is likely to XIII 
someone. 

" 
 

	

Other states, especially Okla.. 	 A. Jolson M.D. 
homa, Kansas and Texas, have 

	

a higher number of twisters, 	 Diseases and Surgery of the Eye 
but the deadlier ones seem at- 

	

tracted to Arkansas and MiS- 	 ANNOUNCES sissippi. 

	

In the period 1916-75, Mis- 	 The Opening Of His Second Office At 

	

sissippi has counted 1,110 tor- 	 608 F. Semoran Blvd. 

	

nado dead. Arkansas is second 	 (Elmco Bldg. Directly Across From 

	

with 1,065, followed by Illinois 	 Florida North Hospital) 

	

with l,034, Texas 977,Alabama 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

	

924, Oklahoma 861, Missouri 	 PH. 647-7227 
592, Georgia 585, Indiana 447 

I 

guys' and gals' 
17 and 21-jewel 
better brand watches 

I' 
279save $55$ 

Suødoq_Buct 
Cwwett Ceciay F Ijtiu 

ROAST ROUND OF BEEF Au JUS 

BAKED COUNTRY HAM WITH MONTMOREHCY SAUCE 

FRIED CHICKEN 

SEVEN DELICIOUS SALADS 
FIVE HOT GARDEN VEGETABLES —HOT HOMEMADE SOUP 

TEMPTING DESSERT TABLE 

$3.9SADULTS 	 $2.95 CHILDREN UNDER 12 

BEVERAGE EXTRA 

HgLrl Absolutely No 

12.3 	 Alcoholic Beverages 

Served 
.. I 

Quality Inn North 
14 SR 434-Longwoo 

862.4000 

Hamilton • Elgin • Waltham 
Jules Jurgensen . more 

An exciting collection of watches 
that make timely gifts for the 
graduats, Dad on his day ... any 
one of our luxury quality 17-jewel 
and 21-jewel watches tagged at a 
greet low price. Walt 'til you see 

them all . -. day-dato automatics, 
electronics and more for men; 
ladles' styles Include automatics, 
diamond trims, 14-kt gold case., 
others. Styles for every occasion 
In so many shapes. 90 sure to No 
them all. 

Shown Is a representative of the suortmcn% 

Toshiba g' (diagonal) portable color tv 
100% "Id state compaci du4nd for great performance and - 
pendable servicel "Uni-Button' Auto'iistic Bianc.d Color system 
Isle you adjust tint, color, b4lghtn.s.s, contrast and fine tuning at a 
ingeis touch; alecIiztr1pe picture tube; eerphone.# C095 

our reg $399 
Sharp 19" (diagonal) deluxe color tv 
You can depend on the Unytron Plus picture tube for tru..to-Ihf. o1orl Also featuring Automatic Color System with "Optimatic" $en-

tuning at a tingles toucn. #C1952 
t 	 adjust c". lint, brIghtnes, contrail and fine 

p notm mu are.you can't do better than Zayre! 
Sslj in effect thru this weekend. 	

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 

ZAYRE-SAN FORD   
OPEN SUNDAY  N 

 HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD 	 n NOON T08 PM 	 ___  

compare...you can't do better than Zayre' 

and TennesseeTennessee 430, according to 
National WeatherSericefig- r 	CLIP AND SAVE 	 ..,.1 

Arkansas 	in 50-year figures  
through March of this year, 

I 

ATTENTION! 	u 
holds the No. 1 spot In the num- 
ber of killer tornadoes with 178. 
Texas had 176, Oklahoma 152, I Medicare e4 Alabama 135, Mississippi 125, 
Missouri 106, Louisiana 94, Ten- 
nessee 93 and Georgia and Il- Subscribers linois 78 each. I 

"Texas has six Limes as many Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of. .. p 
tornadoes 	as 	we 	do," 	said 
Frank Makoaky, meteorologist ' 0 BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 
in 	charge 	of 	the 	National Li r 
Weather Service office atLittle ot WI .OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 
Hock. "They'll have 120 to our 

Z 0. But the ones we have tend to z •  HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 
be more severe. Arkansas Is in "4 

the middle of tornado alley." WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 	> 'C 
Tornado alley as defined by 

the weather service is actually 
IJ As Prescribed by Your Physician 	

m 

more of a tornado doughnut 
I 

Obtain these services under Medicare 	I 
that seems to revolve around 

I I 
the state of Missouri. For some s We Bill Medicare For You  unexplained reason, Missouri I 
does not have as many tot- I 
nadoes as some of the states I 
that surround it. I 

Part of the problem in Ar- 
kansas and Mississippi, where I 
ll persons died ln March ina MEDICARE SUPPLY CO 	1 
rash of storms, may be terrain. I 

In the flat lands of Oklahoma Hwy. 17.92 at Lake Ave., DeBary, Fla, 	I 
and Kama, persons ln the path -=nm CLIPANDAVE 

Sale In effect thru this week.nd. 	 OPEN MON. TO SAT. 	 ___ 
9AM 109 PM ZAYRE-SANFORD 	OPEN SUNDAY AhK  

HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 12NOON 106 PM 	 ____ 	 ___ 

harp 

T.. 



Going 
on 
now! 

Storewide savings 
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U... IA 	 •i, m* i.sa •a Public Works Director 
Uses Own Tools On Job 

.'T 

By DONNA ESTES in addition. 	Anderson 	said knowledge of the location of all 
Herald Staff Writer Fisher purchased with his own water lines and valves. 

LONG WOOD- "It's thrilling 
money an alarm system hooked 
up from the city's water tank to 

	

Fisher said, 	however, 	that 
several 	other 	in 	the men 

to know some people feel that the Fisher residence to warn department are aware of the 
way about our city," Mayor during 	off 	hours 	of 	any locations. 
James R. Lorrnann said this problems with the system. Anderson said that Fisher, 

wi4 	illim 
r.

•week after the majority of city Anderson 	also 	said Fisher who Is still confined to his bed 
A444 

officials 	earned for the first had never billed the city for with the back injury. was more  
timethat many of the tools used overtime during his years on bothered by the 	fact 	he 	is in 	the 	city 	garage 	are 	the the job. Fisher's response was having to take sick days from 
personal property of long-time that it was part of the job. His the job than from the pain of the 
Public Works Director Ralph explanation 	for 	purchasing injury. 
Fisher. equipment 	and 	tools 	from According 	to 	city 	officials, 

An employe of the city for the personal funds was that during Fisher 	is 	directing 	both .ac' past 11 years. Fisher. injured various times there had been departments from his home. P"-"----. 
on the job last Friday, got out of hassles with other departments 

- 

his sick bed 	for this week's 
?council meeting to report to the 

governing 	on the status of 

over petty cash. so  he found it 
easier to buy the things needed Lake  M Rates body himself, 

his departments - streets and The council instructed Fisher 

0 

utility system. 
During 	Fisher's 	report, 

to remove his personal property 
from the city's garage, saying Expected To Rise freshman Councilman Parker he would be reimbursed for 

Anderson revealed publicly for 
the first time that Fisher had 

tools, 	the 	water 	cooler 	and By DONNA FSES the rule to get the document 

$ purchased from personal funds 
other items he is willing to sell 
to the city. 

Herald Staff Writer approved and sent off to the U. 

many tools for the department, The 	city's 	consulting LAKE MARY- The city 
S. 	Farmers' 	Home 
Administration by Friday's 

• 
a $200 water cooler used by engineer, Malcolm Steve, was council at a 7:30 p.m. meeting deadline. personnel in the department 
and in recent weeks most 	the of 

instructed to prepare as "as- today is expected to waive the The water rate ordinance is 

parts 	for 	a 	trailer used 	to 
built" plan of the water system* rules and adopt on final reading one of several requirements to 
Councilman 	Lawrence 	Gold- an ordinance raising the city's gain final approval from the transport 	the 	asphalt 	roller 

around the city, 
berg said that no one in the city, water rates, a requirement for federal agency for the loan. 
other 	than 	Fisher, 	has final 	approval 	of 	a 	$354,000 In 	other 	action 	at 	today's 

Sale 
12  pr. 48*84" 

THURSDAY, MAY 20 
Seminole Chapter 2, OES, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple, 

Sanford. 

Casselberry Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes 
Country Club. 

Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 
Restaurant. 

FRIDAY, MAY21 
Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Lord 

Chumley's Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis. 7a.m., Buck's Restaurant. 
Happy Senior CIti2ens of Casselberry, 1 p.m., Legion 

Home, Prairie Lake. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Christ Episcopal 

Church. 
Seminole Dividends annual awards coffee, 10 a.m., 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center 
AARP, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

Speaker, Miss Janet Lunde, Seminole County supervisor 
for Youth Programs Inc. 

Seminole YMCA Gra-Y annual Parent-Son Banquet, 
6:30 p.m., Lyman High School cafeteria. 

SATURDAY, MAY 22 
Corn Boll sponsored by Congregational Christian 

Church Men's Club, 5.7 p.m. 24th and Park. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Free posture check up for all ages, 10 a.m., to 4 p.m., 

doctor's office, Boren Plaza, Deltona. sponsored by 
Volusia County Chiropractic Society. 

Central Florida Blood Bank mobile unit, Parson 
Brown Way, Just off Langwood.Markham Road in 
Longwood Groves. Donors may designate account. 

Democratic Women's Club of Seminole County in-
stallation luncheon, noon, Heritage Inn, Sanford. Speaker 
Sheriff John Polk, installer, Commissioner Mkhad 
Hattaway. 

Car Wash sponsored by Casselberry Junior Police, 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m., Standard Station 3R 436 at Carriage Hill 
entrance. 

SUNDAY, MAY 23 
Gospel Festival to benefit Meals on Wheels program, 

2 p.m., SarJord Civic Center. 

La Ainistad annual country fair and auction, 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Maitland Civic Center. To benefit residential 
treatment center for adolescents. 

MONDAY, MAY 24 
Lyman High School Band Booster Potluck Supper, 

school cafeteria, 7 p.m. Awards presentation. 

ldyllwllde School Skating Party, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Melodee Skating Rink. 

Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford (A, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79. over Baptist Church, Crystal Lake 

and Country Club Roads, Lake Mary, 7 p.m. 

TUESDAY, MAY 25 
Sanford Uons Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92, 

Longwood. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

light, Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous tfor troubled parents), 7:30 

p.m., Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 

SR 434 
Skate Night, sponsored by Lyman High School Bank 

Boosters, State City, 7 p.m. 
Sanford Pilot Club dinner meeting, First 

Presbyterian Church, Sanford, 7 p.m. 

Hart Honored 

GAINESVILLE - Luther 
Hart Jr., Altamonte Springs 
received Florida's 
distinguished agricultural 
award at the University of 	Small Tractor. Small Price 

Florida Gamma Sigma Delta 	12 IQ hVdiosel 

annual honors banquet. 	 RUST1 

The national honor society 	CW 
pays tribute to outstanding 
agriculturists who are leaders 
in the state's 'w.btIl1on annual 
agricultural industry. 	;*t Hart has been a strong 	u 
supporter of the educational 	nOOu Tractor Co. 

)N N Orai',. 	n,,, lio. T,.,i rn programs of the University of 	 i• 31$o4 
Florida Institute of Food and 	411 Ma"elia Ave 

Aitamw,i. Spr', FL., 32111 
Agricultural Sciences. 	 oflAnele 	AI?.m.M. Sings 

	

423 4541 	 134-1344 

Reg. $15. 'Floral Medley' 
draperies of polyester/cotton 
are foam backed for insulation. 
graceful draping. Machine 
washable, tumble dry. 
48*63": reg. 514.Sale 11.20 pr. 
72A84': reg. $28. Safe 22.10 pr. 
96*84": reg S37.Sale 29.60 pr. 

Illustrations are triple width. 

Sale prices effective 
thru Sunday, May 23. 

federal loan. 
The loan is to be used to 

update the water system, 
purchased 18 months ago from 
Southern Gulf Utilities, to 
provide better water pressure 
for firefighting purposes. 

The new rates will more than 
double the monthly cost to the 
water system's 400 customers, 
making the city's water rates 
the highest of any municipality-
owned water system in 
Seminole County. 

The city council in workshop 
session Wednesday afternoon 
agreed on final details polishing 
the ordinance for adoption. 

The city charter requires a 
10-day waiting period between 
ordinance readings. But 
tonight's meeting will mark the 
ninth day and the city council is 
expected to unanimously waive 

In stock or special order 

Save 
print rii 

Sale 
12  pr. 48*84" 

Reg. $15. Zenith' draperies of 
rayon/polyester mohair, 
machine wash, tumble dry. 
48*63", reg S14.Sale 11.20 pr. 
7284". reg 328 Sale 22.40 pr. 
9684". reg $37 -Sale 29.60 pr. 

In stock or special Order 
- I 	(Not pictured here) 

Odle 

14.4O pr 48*84" 

Reg. $18. 'Ribbonette' semi-
sheers in polyester'cotton 
batiste with all cotton lining 
48*63": reg. $17. Sale $14.60 pr. 
72x84", reg $30. Sale $24 pr. 
96*84", reg. $39 .Sale 31.20 pr. 

.  Alf 
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- ••. Off  C001=100k 
fabrics,  

on Frigidaire. 

Budget Priced Frigidaire Dryer 

Full 16-Ib capacity 
140-minute Timed Dry 
cycle 

- 	•30-,n1ut - iu HL 
cycle 

,i.. -'S. 

\ 	'S's 

"I. 

ii:-''. 

..d,r 

Sale 1.58 yd. 
Gauze coordinates. 
Reg. 1.98 yd. Solids and color-cued stripes 
in airy light gauze of cotton /polyester 
E3tautiful blues, greens, pinks, more 
3 40" wide 

Sale 1.58 yd. 
Solid color gauze. 
Reg. 1.98. The crinkled took in light, easy-
care cotton/ polyester makes peasant 
bouSes. long dresses In fresh summer 
shades 38/39" wide 

Sale 2.39 yd. 
Sportweight gauze, 
Reg. 2.99. Calculta' natural look crinkled 
fabric in easy-care cotton/polyester sews 
sensational pants, skirts Summer Solids 
and rich tie-dye effects 44 45 - wide 

Sale 1.83 yd. 
Neat printed gauze. 
Reg. 2.29 yd. A fantastic assortmont of 
florals, stripes, patchwork looks scenic 
patterns, and more Breezy lightweight 
cotton polyester 4445" wide 

This wok only! 

184 
Harvest £ Avccado Only 

Limited Qua ntlty 

Sale prices effective thru Sui., May 23. 

JCPenney 
Enjoy! Its the summer of 

H 

HOME APPLIANCE- 
V 

Ps. 322•3 

1706 West First St. 	 Sanford 

meeting, the city council is 
scheduled to adopt on final 
reading an ordinance to permit 
fluoridation of the city's water 
supply. Although the city has no 
plans to inject the chemical into 
its current system, fluoride will 
be injected into the system 
when the city purchases water 
from the City of Sanford's main 
water plant on Country Club 
Road at SR 4A as part of the 
expansion program. 

Other items on the agenda 
include: first reading of an 
ordinance providing waterfront 
zoning: bid opening on 
recreation equipment, setting a 
workshop on the fire chief's 
position: 	setting date for a 
budget workshop: adoption of a 
resolution vacating Sixth Street 
and setting (late for June 

- meeting. 

Arizona Population Boom Brings 
Headaches Of Crime, Crowding 

EDITOR'S NOTE - An- Yorker. "Here there is still 	More and more big com- gress by liberal Democrat Mor- 
zona's population boom has room for someone young to be panies are moving to Arizona, ris Udall and Is the state's only 
brought prosperity to the state, able to prove himself." 	among them Greyhound, which stronghold of reform Demo- 
and the sort of headaches the 	Since 1960, the number of no- has established its headquar- crats favoring controlled urban 
nation's industrial stat,s have nagricultural jobs in Arizona ters in Phoenix: Hartford, Pru- growth. The rest of Arizona is 
been struggling with for years. has more than doubled - from dential and State Farm, three run by officials who (10 not feel 
Crimr, polluticn and over- 32t,000 to more than 740,090. big, insurance irn.c yb&4 	ni.• as strcr.gly about the is- 
crowding are now Issues in this The largest gains have been In have set up regional offices sue of controlled growth. 
sunny land. 	 trade, services, government here: and Lear Jet, which is 	Opposition is led by con- 

and manufacturing, the state moving its entire plant to Tuc- servat ire Republicans and 
R JON H/SLVORSEN 	Department of Economic Se- son. But the number of new jobs businessmen, who contend that 
Associated Press Writer 	curity reports. 	 is not keeping pace with the government should stay out of 

PHOENIX, Artz. (API - The 	The newcomers to the Phoe- growing work force. Arizona's the gowth issue and that limits 
Old Vest of legend hangs on in nix area in 1975 were generally unemployment rate has risen on growth will hurt the 
Arizona -the cowboys and In- younger, earning less and had from 4.Sper cent inl97Oto9per economy. 
dians, ancient Spanish missions more education than residents cent or more this year. 	Emmett McLoughlin, a real 
and ghost towns - confirming of the area as a whole, accord- 	Relatively low labor costs estate dealer and former 
the tourist's expectations of the ing to "inside Phoenix," a re- and Arizona's status as a right- executive with a large Tucson 
Grand Canyon State. 	spected market survey, con- to-work state, limiting union homebuilder. carried the 

But 	overshadowing the ducted annually by Phoenix activity, help attract business, banner for the pro-growth 
legend is a rapidly growing Newspapers Inc. 	 A study by the Department of faction for four years as a cit' 
urban way of life that has 	The survey, based on a ran- Economic Security found that council member, but was 
created more small factories dom sample of new households, median wages for 27 occupa- defeated for reelection last fall: 
than mining camps; more Job found that 23 per cent of the tions in the Phoenix area were a reform Democrat succeeded 
seekers than retirees: posh newly arrived said they came lower, in most categories, than him. 
hotels towering above 19th because of a job, while 6 per wages in six of eight other 	Mcliughlin says: "I am in- 
century adobe churches, and cent were seeking one. Twenty- cities. 	 terested in suburbia and max- 
freeways choked with traffic five per cent cited the climate 	On the other hand, the cost of irnizing the abilities of people to 
pushing out past the once quiet or health: 15 per cent because living in Arizona is lower than live in suburbia. I cannot truly 
mountains, 	 relatives lived in the area; 14 in many other cities. In 1974, foresee the people of Tucn 

The reason for this changing percent came for education: 10 Phoenix ranked 17th among '- accepting a major alteration in 
way of life is a boom that has per cent were retiring, and the ban centers. 	 the growth pattern." 	- 
tripled Arizona's population in remaining 7 per cent gave other 	Bill Kane, director of devel- 	Phoenix and Tucson stand in 

the past quarter-century to reasons. 	 opment for the state's Office of sharp contrast to the 12 non 
more than 2.2 million people. 	Ten per cent of the new. Economic Planning and Devel- metropolitan counties, where 

The newcomers are arriving corners to Phoenix were from opnient, says the most impor- copper mining and citrus, cot-
so quickly - 450,000 of them in California, but the Midwest, tant lure to business is not lower ton and cattle farming on well-
the  past  five years - that na- with 30 per cent, contributed wages arid cost of living, but irrigated land remain the on- 

tire Arizonans are being  over.  more than  any other region, the "climate and livability." 	portant occupations they have 

whelmed. Less than 35 per cent survey found. 	 "The electronics industry  is been for decades. 

of the population was born in 	inevitably, the Arizona popu. the most interested in moving 	The big exception is Mohave 

the state.' 	 lation boom has brought prob- here," Kane says. With the County in northwestern An- 
To many a newcomer, wheth- lems. 	 "climate and livability, they zona. it is a county the size of 

er drawn by the celebrated 	The state's crime rate more can attract the technical people Massachusetts and Connecticut 
"Sun Belt" climate, a new job than doubled between 1970 and they need." 	 combined and It has ballooned 

or what many perceive as a 1974, according to FBI figures, 	The population boom is a ma- from a population of 7,736 in 
more relaxed, informal life- and land fraud has clearly been jor political issue, especially in 1960 to 25,857 a decade later. 

I 	. 
style, Arizona is the updated a growth industry. Arizona the Tucson metropolitan area, The population now is about 
version of the pioneer ex- State University, the state's which has grown from 352,000 in 58,000. 
perience - a chance to begin largest with about 35,000 stu- 1970 to nearly 450.000 today. 
again, 	 dents, says it is suffering from Metropolitan Phoenix has 1.2 	The main reason for the pop- 

"We were looking for a place "almost intolerable crowding." million people. 	 ulation growth is Lake liavasu 

growing enough to give us a law, designed to reduce auto scribe themselves as reform created lake in the early 1960s, 
chance to get started," says pollution in the Phoenix and Democrats, opposed to all but it's now a self-sufficient corn- 

that was young enough and A vehicle-emissions inspection 	Democratic liberals wtio . City. Developed along a (lain- 

Stephen Dichter, a young law- Tucson areas, took effect last strictly controlled growth, have munity of more than 13,000 
yer who settled in Tucson with Jan. 1, although it has met with taken control of the Tucson city sprawled over 26 square miles. 
his wife and child 	 a storm of criticism from mo- council. 	 The unincorporated city is 

"The East is finished grow- torists and attempts have been 	"Too many people in Tucson run by a quasi-municipal mn- 
ing," says the former New made to repeal it. 	 will destroy the good things we gation and drainage district, 

all came here to enjoy," says which hasn't the authority to 
Asta, who argues that without pass or enforce housekeeping 

W ilson Opposes Change controls on urban sprawl, land ordinances, such as speed lim- 
and desert will be ruined and its or dog licenses. Under Mi- 
water supplies depleted. 	zona's constitution county guy. (Continued from Page l-Ai 	Before 	the 	Hattaway 	Asia has proposed "green ernment can't operate in these 

measure. Fcchtel contended measure becomes law, it must belts" on the edges of Tucson 
- areas. 

the bill would make it virtually be approved by the Senate. parks and undisturbed natural 
impossible to prove that public Seminole's fourth represen- lands to limit urban growth. in 	Statewide, the political iiii- 
officials intended to avoid tative in the Senate, John Vogt, 1973, he stopped a large nor- pact of the population taioin is 
public notice, or access, when 1)-Cocoa Beach, was not thstde development and the difficult to assess. Arizona, 
less than a quorum meets to available for comment. 	county purchased part of the strongly Democratic since ear- 
discuss public business. 	The amendment must also be land for the first green belt. A ly times, turned Republican in 

The Sunshine Law states the signed by the governor. Gov. park of more than 1,000 acres Is the '50s, and '60s, even though 
public must be invited to Reubin Askew has been quoted planned. 	 Democrats retained a majority 
meetings attended by elected as saying he will not sign the 	Tucson, 115 miles south of among registered voters, and 
officials, 	 bill, 	 here, is represented In Con- still are in the majority. 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 10 a.m. top,m. 
Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 1:00 toS:OOp.m. 
Catalog center. .  &"-U44 

Store. Ph.  6474133 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open 10 am. to C p.m. 
Monday thru Siturday 

Op-an Sunday 1:00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Catalog center. . 322-mo 

Store. Ph. 323. 13 10 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open C:3oarn. to6p.m. 

Tues., Wed., Thur., and Sat. 
Open 5:30a.m. to it:  10 p.m. 

Monday and Friday 
Store. Ph. 141.6110 
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ONE OFTHE POISE 	 byAlan Mover - Y az H o rn e r s 
MA 	pi 

?W1 (a'8 	' 	tqi fl,rrg,my 
'r L 	-r: 

Prosser Ford Loses 
But Holds Big Edge '  

h 

It must be nice to be In the 	United Transportation Union 

AU R H 
entry in the Sanford Little in nick 	Produce,11-10. 	

Kevin FalI$ 

position of Jack Prosser Ford's tallied twice in the final Frame 	JACK PROSSER FORD 

League. 	 Tony Little handcuffed v,rnonLawcf 	 3 0 0 
- 	 The Continental League Prosser Ford on five hits while Dwefl Shulf c 	 3 0 1 

	

- 	leaders blew a 9-2 decision to smacking two doubles and a Mike Leonard 7b 	 I 1 0 

BiIlAdamsP 	 0 1 
, 	second-place George's Thur.  single to key George's offense. Kelly Den'on lb 	 2 0 2 

sday, but afterward they were 	Jack Wiggln?' two singles DavidHolt3b 	 3 0 0 

( 	
M. ... 	still crusing along two and one- sparked Rotary to its sec'nd 	Holt rI 	 l 0 0 

Greg Parker rf 	 I 0 0 
half games ahead of the triumph of the season, while pikyNCflCylf 	 3 0 1 

s .\ :' division, 	 Jim Miller and Terry Russi Totals 	 22 2 S 

In other action, Rotary closed flred a combined one-hitter to 	OEOROES 
AS R H 

,',p.-. out the first half of the Junior aid the Railroaders romp. 	Andy Griffithss 	 1 I 2 

4 	
League schedule with a 5-3 	Markcib.sonrappedapairof Stan Hoganc 

victory over Kiwanis. 	one-baggers to lead Medical TonyLittlep 	 3 I 3 

Mike Bakei If 	 2 0 0 
Railroaders upped its slate to Center's victory, but things Robert Guy 3b 	 3 I 3 .5, ,s 

10.0 in the National League, were much livelier for Apex Robert Lively Cf 	 2 	0 

clouting Seminole Sporting and U.T.U. as Steve Sensakovic Ken Gilcrest Cf 	 1 0 0 

_____________ 	

Greg Carter 2b 	 1 7 0 

fr 	

Goods, 14-1, while Medical and Lenford Sutton belted phllR,Ib 	 3 1 2 
Center climbed above .500 with respective first-inning home John Hobbs rf 	 1 1 0 

an 8-4 dunking of Chase. 	runs. 	 Ray Hill rf 	 0 0 0 
_________ 	 Totals 	 24 9 II 

Prosier 	 100 001-2 

_____ ______ 	
PIr 	 ___________ ___ SPcRTS 

SHS GRIDDERS 	Donnell Gilebrist stretches for extra yardage in a scrimmage at game. Spring practice climaxes May 28 For Seminole County 	 KIWANIS 

	

Seminole High School, and that's what he and his temmates will schools with a Jamboree at Lake Brantley. (Herald Photo by Tom 	iOA-Evenlng Horald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, May20, 11 	Deon Browfl3b SPRING FORWARD be doln tonight about 7:30 when the team stages an intra-squad Vincent) 	 __________________________________________________ Justifl Hunt 2b 

g. Por jig is 
Tom Brinson 5$ 

Rocky Jernigin Cf 
Jo.l.e. lb 
Solomon Hardyp 
Jim Hedrick If 
David Jenkins II 
Andy Ruisi C 
Toni KIsnrt 
Ken Perkins rf 

Rules Second Totals 
ROTARY 

Greg Jackson Cf 

AS R H 
400 
310 
310 
000 
300 
312 
301 
100 
200 
200 
100 
100 

26 3 3 

Al R H 
310 

Seaboard Coast Line opened 	METRO STANDINGS 	 f 	 - 	-. 	- - 	, 	 - 	_____ 	
- 	 , 	

' 	Eric Wade cf 	 0 0 0 
- . 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	- 

- 	 ieaongcr 	 i 	u 

the door a crack by dumping 	 W L Pc, GB 	 . 	 ' 	' 	- 	 . 	 -. - . 	 . 	 Jack Wiggins3b 	 1 	2 	2 
Eldridge Standard, 	18-11, and 	SeaboardCoastLin.11 	2 	

2'i 	 ' 	 ' 	. 	.' .. 	 .. 
. 	Tk4' - 	 -'-'' 	

ColumbuiDernpslf 	2 	1 	0 Lake 	Monroe 	Inn 	bolted 	EtdrmdgeSlandard Il 	5 	680 	3 	 .;. 	,.::,1,-t'" 	:''-... 	
." 	 . 	 Carl Presle'c 	 2 	0 	0 

through it, pounding 	Auto- 	GregoryMobile 	9 	6 	600 	1 	 - ;c..w 	- - 	- 	 ,4-b..w.- 	 ' ' 	 MikeParkerss 	 3 	0 	01 
'I'...,,l 	 , 	 Patrick Outcasts 	5 11 	.313 	9 	

:. 	 • 	 I.; 	Tim Johnson2b 	 3 	0 	0 £IaUt, 	£e1, 	iiiuiauay 1U5111 sO 	Scm Corn Faculty 	2 17 	.213 	11 	 - 	S 	 .a-'sC .-.: . - 	 - '.'- 	. 	- 	- 	
. 	Robert Kinnardrf 	3 	0 	I vault into second place in the 	AutoTra;n 	221 	.123 	12 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. 	

."-. 	.. 	 .': 	 : 	- 	 "-'U 	
- 	Joiohnsoolb 	 3 	I 	1 

Sanford Men's Metro Softball 	 . 	 -- 	-- 	 asranr*i. 	- 	",.i. - 	", 	
,, 	 .. 	 Totals 	 27 	S 	1 - 	-. 

.,. n--, , 	 - 	- - 	- 	,• 	- 	'- 	.. 	,... ... -- 	".-.-.-. 	-- 	.. 	- 	 ' - 	. 54 •I.t '5'J•e 	 _________________________________ -.' 	 ' 	' 	 .' ,,. ,,g;'i 	 ,,-' ' 
	 $," 	'-i r_4 ? '" -a ..r, 	

, 	
, 	- 	a,y'4 	a. 	',j 	 5  1.- 	

,, 	-,, 	.s  
I .eague 	 ma', e 	a 	full 	game 	ahead of 	 ,, '' ,'i, 	 " .1 	• ' 	, 	

. 	
' 	 K wan is 	 5Q 000 23 

It 	marked 	the 	first 	time 	Fldridge when It takes on the 	 -a ., 5.4 	 Zf 	.fr" 	 441. 	j,4, 	 s. 	Rotary 	 a 

EldridgehasbeenoutoftheNo. 	Seminole 	Community 	College 	i4 ,, 	' 	
. 	
''ri'P'i-, 	

. - 'a.. S' 	. 	 !, . 	 - 

2 slot since April 7. Another 	faculty Friday at 6:30 p.m. on 	
- 	' 	 '.• 	 ' 	" 	. 	: 	' 	 . 	

.. 	 CHASE 1 COMPANY 
contest saw Gregory Mobile 	the Fort Mellon Park diamond, 	.- 	

Scott Richardson is c 	
Al R H 

Homes 	receive 	a 	7-0 	forfeit 	 ' 	 ., 	..,., 	-- 	 . 	
. 	 Jeff Edwardsc is 	 2 	0 	1 decision 	over 	the 	Patrick 	

I,.rt 	jgiu 	 , 	

Eugene Roger: lb 	3 0 0 Outcasts. 	 %, 	. 	 . 	 '' 	 ' 	 . 
- 	 Pat Daugherty 7b 	 2 	I 	0 

Lake Monroe, roaring to a 	
r 	 .. 	

'' 	 Dewayne Hunter 3b 	3 	0 0 
MlkeHudonni 	 3 	0 	0 

thr 	 Prevail 	'- 	 ' 	
,, irning 	u 	i,si 	t 	stubborn 	 - - 	. 	 . 	- 	 ''' 	'. ' 	 .' 	. 	';..';'.-'.J" 	-w 	

,--';',. 	 WaldeflFredrlcklf 	0 	0 	0 
Auto-Train Wes Rich nipped a 	Duane lee pitched a one 	'_" 	- 'i'. 	 " 	 7 

• 	'- 	 Totals 
MEDICAL CENTER 	

2 
four-hitter For the victory and 	hitter and Kevin Wright droe 	 - 	- 	-. 

' 	
. 	 .. 	

• 	 AS P H supportedhimsetfwithadouble 	mtwo runs Wednesday as the 	' 	'"• i_ 	 ' 	.-' 	. .. 	 ,• ' 
	: '. ' 	' 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	GtennBrooke2b 	 3 	0 	0 

.1 	. 	- 	 • 	 Police 	collared 	the 	Keystone 	- 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	. 	 Scott I-till Jo 	 2 	2 	0 ai.0 two slnges. 	4C) 	surner 	
, , 	 , 	 . 	. 	A 	7' ' 	','I 	 . 	 - 	. 	 . - 	

. 	 Jeff Litton 1,  lb 	 3 	1 	0 added 	a 	home 	run 	for 	the 	,a, 5-1, in a ,junior &eflg(iv 	"' 	- 	 , 	- 	 ' 	

. 	 David Sonenberg c 	 3 	0 	0 

Sam flames scored twice for 	" 	
'•" 	1 	

at Mayfair Country Club, with Jib Robertson watching at left, The 	matter, Mrs. l3otts' son, Wade, recently won the men's Club 	Mike Franklin If 	 1 	0 0 

comfortable two and Ofle-haif 	broke up Lee's bid For a no- 	 Championship being staged at Mayfair Country Club, and will 	summer in the titles category. 	 James Boli 	 I 	1 	0 game 	edge 	over 	its 	new 	hitter with 	uLs.t 1 ;n 	---_-- 	 ________________ 	 ________-- 	 MarkLoudycf 	 2 0 0 challenger, fell behind 9-8 when 	the fourth. 	 Mark Gibson bss 	3 	1 	2 
Eldrldge piled nine runs across 	

Totals 	 22 	S 	I the plate in the second uuilng. 	 Alcoholism Almost Ruined Him 	 _____________ 
But a tying marker in the third 	

, 	D. Brs3b 	
A 	 1(11 I 	, 	

d' 	:nt.r and three more in the fifth 	James Church ci 	 3 	0 0 

Joe Benton paced Coast t.0 	at Ren It c 	
1 	 AS R H 

showing while Lloyd Wall, 	Quinton Coyer nI 	 0 	0 0 	
17 1949 Don Newcombe came 	because I know I'm not alone," 	around for 	(lie," 	Newcombe 	for six years before I realized 	Steve Barnes P if 	3 2 	0 Dennis Gordon. Dave hludick, 	 OHI.ANEX) 	(API 	-. Cmii. 	to Chicago, about to embark on 	said 	the 	former 	Brooklyn 	said. 	 what I wasdoing to my wife and 	 55 	4 	I 	2 

Glen 	Robinson 	and 	winning 	Totals 	 23 1 	I 	versity of Florida Athletic 	a historic, World Series-studded 	I)odgers' pitching great. 	Speaking 	before 	about 	100 	kids. 	It 	came 	down 	on 	my 	Rod Butcher 3b 	3 	2 	I pitcher Dave RlCharde all 	 POLICE 	 rector Ray Graves says the Ga- 	major league career 	lIe was 	"I abused my right to be a 	members at the harbor light 	shoulder like a big buzzard and 	Shine Hutchen Cf 	4 0 0 picked up two hits spiece. 	
Mike Fall rf 	

Al P H 	tors' Nov. 27 football game with 	back here 27 years and two days 	professional baseball player. I 	Center, operated by the Salva- 	nearly 	took 	me 	down 	the 	ABv If 	 I 	0 Bill 	Miller 	collected 	three 	Willie FrederIck 	c 	0 	1 	0 	Miami will be held in the Citrus 	later. 	 abused my right to be a pioneer 	tion Army for the rehabilitation 	drain," Newcombe said, 	Pierre Simons p 	 1 	I 	I safeties for Eldridge. 	 Dave FaIRs 	 2 	I 	0 	Bowl after the city promiused to 	In between, he's been to the 	(in 	the 'sport). 	I 	Just 	plain 	of alcoholics, Newcornbe sum-. 	"I had even pawned my 1955 	BruceNelsonrf 	 1 	I 	0 DianeLeep 	 3 	0 	complete 	the 	stadium 	cx- 	top -- and bottom - of the 	overdid it and nearly lost cv- 	mnarizedhis life in baseball and 	WorldSerlesringsothat I could 	OavidHenderson,Ir 	I 	0 	0 

maintain its tom-nd pace and 	Sam Raines2b 	 3 	7 	Orlando City Council voted 	of his career among the sports 	hal." 	 holism. 	 It was his wife's decision to 	 UNION RickyMann Ib 	 I 	0 0 	unanimously Wednesday to 	world's gre'its then fell to bob- 	Newconibe. 50 has not had a 	"How can I forget May 	7, 	pack her suitcase and leave 	 AU R H 
AUTOAI8AIId2S 3BHP 	W)llieThamestf3b 	I 	0 0 	completeexpansionfroin 17,000 	nobbing with society's dow-n-- 	drink for 10 years. lie says it 	1949 when I flew into Meigs 	with the couple's three young 	::GD::s:2b 	 3 	1) 	1 

Whltilyso, 	7 	0 	0 	0 	0 	Totals 	 19 	S 	3 	school's deadline for action. 	Today he still spends a great 	ly was worth It, 	 my First chance to pitch a few 	"put the bottle down." 	LenfordSuttonss 	 3 	2 	7 Marptepsf 	2 	0 0 	0 	0 	0 	Keystun. 	 010000 0-1 	Robert Graham. president of 	dealoftiiiiethlkingtoUiosestill 	"I had reached a crossroads 	days later in St. Louis. I was 	In 	1972, 	Newcombe 	an- 	GBIdIf 	
7 	0 	0 PolIce 	 210 002 s-S 	Graham 	Contracting 	Inc., 	

ut the dregs, as he did Wed- 	in my life In 1966. 1 had been 	rookie of the year in 1949, most 	nounced publicly that he had 	Mark Brown II 	1 	0 	0 J HardinCf 	1 	1 0 	0 	0 0 	 guaranteed the city in a $,3- 	nesday 	night 	at 	the 	Harbor 	destroying my life and my Fam- 	valuableplayeranda Cy Young 	been an alcoholic. Since that 	Jeff Klpp3b 	 3 0 	0 McGumrest p 	 ° 	 million contract offer he would 	light Center Men's Fellowship 	ily For six years. I didn't know 	Award winner in 1956 ... but I 	time he has been touring the 	flranSwansonrf 	 I 	0 	0 WHardIn rf 	 on ey 	nag complete expansion by Nov. 13. 	1ub. 	 which road I was going to take 	destroyed my whole baseball 	country as a consultant For the 	Buck Landers c 	 3 1 	1 Jerr,llc 	I 	1 	0 	0 	0 	0 	 lIe withdrew his demand that 	"I've been down that road of 	... Iwasdotngalotofthingsand 	careerandtnl9G6,therelwasa 	National Clearinghouse For Al- 	Totals 	 2911 	7 
Totals LAKE MONROE INN 	

S 0 	 P. . 	 alcoholism arid I'm not ash. 	I didn't know why. It was my 	bum," !'tewcombe said. 	cobol Information. 	 A',.. 

- 

'S c: 

Al P H 31 35 HR 	III 	I%U I 	IJ 	 IU1IJijIIJ 1W LA$kULtVJI WU(I'. JU.) 

Anderson is 	3 	3 2 	0 	0 0 	 - 	 firm had already done. 
MUSCis 	 1 0 0 	0 	0 0 	MUNICH, West Germany 	TheOrange(ountyCiv1c Fa- 	Sickle 	Cell Boggs7b 	I 	I 	I 	0 	0 0 	(AP)-MuhammadAhi'sworld 	dUty's Authority, which rents 
DLee 	3 	1 	0 	0 	0 	0 
Rich p 	1 	3 	1 	0 o 	heavyweight 	title 	defense 	the stadium from the city, has 
Drummondlf 	3 1 7 	1 	0 0 	against European champion 	suedeightparties,includlngar- 	Tourney 	Set 
C LeeCf 	2 2 I 	0 	0 0 	RlchardDunnTuesdaymaybe 	chitect Thomas F.. Lewis, for 
Dey1nrf 	3 	0 	I 	0 	0 	0 
MaiSikSf 	3 2 3 	0 	0 0 	canceled if a group of German 	damages of at least $500,000. 	Berths are still available in 
Turner 3b 	3 	1 	I 	0 	0 	1 	promotors do not produce a 	The suit charges negligence In 	the Sickle Cell (;olf Tournament 
Miawellc 	I 	 ° 	missing 	$,000 	dollars, 	the 	steel design. 	 Field 	Saturday 	at 	Mayfair 'Totals 	27 19 II 	2 	8 	I 

American co-promotor said o- 	City 	Council 	approved 	Country Club with top prize of 
Aisto.Train 	 S 0-4 	day. 	 Wednesday a $2.2-million bond 	jacket and trophy scheduled to 
Lake Monroe 	44(11) 	s-IC 	

"Unless they come up with 	issi 	to pay For the expansion 	be awarded to the low 	net 

the tread, the fight is not going 	project. Work had stalled for 	champion. 
SEABOARD COAST LINE 	to happen," said Robert Arum, 	months because an earlier bond 	A field of 100 Is expected with 

AS P H 28 38 HR 	New York lawyer who is 	lssuewaserodedbyrisingcosts 	nearly everyone expected to 
Cooper ID 	5 	1 	0 	0 	0 	0 	chairman of Top Rank, Inc., 	and litigation and the new bond 	win a prize. Entry Fee Is $32, RiChardep 	S 	1 	2 	1 	0 	0 
Wall It 	5 	I 	2 	I 	0 	0 	which has control of the tele- 	issue was tied 	up by 	court 	which includes cart, greens fee, 
B.ntoncf 	5 	7 	o 	0 	0 	vision rigits to the fight. 	challenges. 	 buffet and refreshments. 
Gordon3 	3 2 2 	1 	0 	0 	Arum, who arrived in Munich 	 Shotgunstartwill be at 1p.m. 
PeterionI 	4 	2 	1 	0 	0 	0 
Hcdrickc 	S * 7 	I 	0 	0 	Wednesday, said he had d.is- 	L icata 	t'Ja i Is 	and eritris will be accepted up 
HaIIrf 	7 	7 0 	0 	0 	0 	ct.secj the situation with the 	 to noon Saturday. 

Robnsonu 	2 1 2 	1 	0 	0 
Stunipftb 	1 I 0 	0 	0 	0 	German backers of the fight, 	VVells 	In 	3rd 	Celtics' McHugh Totals 	40 1$ II 	• 	, 	Promot GMBH, and was ached. 

ELORIDOESTANDARD 	u11nganurgentmeetin4oflthe 	NEW 	ORI,EANS 	- 

B BrewerIl 	5 	I 	2 	0 	0 	0 
Al P H 38 31 HR 	situation today. 	 Weathering complaints from 	Feted By Friends 

At Bre*erpq 	0 	o 	0 	Arwn said Herbert Muham- Gene Wells for bead-butting, 
Bea$hlrdlb 	5 7 i 	o 	0 	0 	rnad,Ali'smnanager,nowlnthe Tampas Tony Llcat,a won a 	BOSTON 	(API 	- 	Howie 

Har'veycf 	1 	3 	3 	I 	0 	0 
NeIman i'f 	4 	I 	0 	0 	0 	0 	United States, had been kept UI? 	TKO £ the third round of a non- 	McHugh, publicity director for 
Martin c 	1 	7 2 	1 	0 	0 	10 date, but declined to describe 	title middleweight bout. Wells, 	the Boston Celtics since the Na- 
Miller lb 	 I 	3 	0 	0 	a 	his reaction, 	 of 	Orlando. 	suffered 	c:th 	tiona! 	Basketball 	Association 
LOiVII U 	4 	I 	7 	0 	0 	0 	A spokesznin for Promot said ,arow'id the cycs. 	 club was founded 30 years ago, 
Oelc.hersi 	3 	I 	I 	1 	0 	0 

1 	 only: "We are talking about 	'tj other Orlando Fighters 	WLU be honored at a testimonial 
Pagop 	1 * 	i 	o 	0 	0 	problems 	concerning 	the were tnotved in the Louisiana 	Sunday night. 
Johnson 30 	1 0 	I 	I 	0 	0 	light." BlAt be I 	Icsted th3t card 

- Bruce Cantrell winning 	The Celtics, past and present, 
T69aIs 	 42 IllS I 	

ticket sales for the l2,000-6eat 	a decision and Frankle Sante 	P01 	wflters, 	54)O(tt7i, 
kIbwd Cii Line 	III 531 2-SI 	Olyznpiahalle 	had 	been 	far being knockd out in the first 	photographers and friends will 
IIr$deStart,1ard 	590 001 1-12 	short of er.pertations. 	'round, 	 join in honoring McHugh. 

C,i,. 33, 5thmid*, Pnl. fl; Morgan, SIXTH - I Kirby Bollem'a 
liii 	 , 71iE (XtIR73 	 Baseball 	Cm. Griffey, on. U. 	 Harness Racing (Myers), 7 (amd.n George Wood 

	

'"'. 	
AMERICAN LEAOUE 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Kingman, 1*4. Hysell); 3. Greenland Beauty N 	V 	Hf 	 East 	 NY. 33; SchmIdt, PhI, 30; Monday, 	 SEMINOLE 	 (S. Clark); 1. Racing Cud Brit. 

lt 	The Associated Press 	thought it was worth it in that 	OVFoY'7Wc, 	 , 	 L. Pc?. GB 	Clii, 29, Grif fey. Cm. 77; T.PCrIZ, 	WEDNESDAYSRESULTS 	ton); 5. Selbys Beau (Sliders): 6 

(an \'.istrzemski has played situation." 	 ,4YP 	 1i4M 	 ci'i 	 few York 	19 10 	.ss - 	Cm, 76; Ccv, LA, 26. 	 FIRST - 1. Western Scott Regal Eden (No flriver); 1. Howard 
HITS-Rose, Cm. 53; Ca:denal. 	(Bourgeoii) (7) 9.60. 800. 5.00; 7. Ct,amp (Howardi; I. Saint Clair BaltImore 	16 14 533 3', 

more gamne than any other 	The situation was that (leve- 	''/''( 0/' ;'f )i;4dr 
- 	 7' 4 7/f 	Boston 	I) 16 .44 6 	Clii, 43; Gar,ey, LA. 12 	 Mis? (2) 5.00; Q (51) 527000; T 	SEVENTH - 1 Choice Lee Hy 

)IIt that docs't Illean 	ing run on third md flay Fse 	 ,<fy 6 " 	' 

	

1.45 	 Milwkee 	Il 11 4) 6 	DOUBLES-Zisk. Pgh, 11; 1:39:2 	 (Peters); 7 Timely Marie (M 
Cleveland 	13 11 	433 6', 	MadIock. Cli), 10, Gar.ey. LA, 10; 	SECOND - I. Afton Byrd (Gill) Crank); 3. Prevaricator (Phillips). 

slowing 	 at the plate. Fosse. batting. 071; 	PA'fo/' / 

	

P'V/S/a.l 	 Cardenal. Clii, 9; Millari, 0Y. 9. 	(1) 9.00. 5.20, 4 ''; 2. Crazy Goe I Winning Tina CR Recur). 5. C U West 
Yastrzcmskl. the 	with on l-for.13, was about to face a 	64'41 

the miiarathon name, set a long- 1-2 pitch, when Robinson broke 	
Kan City 	19 10 	655 	 TRIPLES-D.Caih, Phi, 5; (6)100,300;). SlIck BuHe$ (1) 100; Lator (Komers); 6 Single Oilier 

_____________ 	Texas 	 1 Ii .633 	0 Parker, Pgh, S• W.Divi$. SO 4, 0(16) 533.50; T (48.7) 5319.60; DO (Bridges', 7. Davids Discovery 
Mlrviesota 	16 14 	513 	Turner, SD. 4; 5 Tied With 3 	(71) 563.40; T 2:11.1. 	 IHierpel. I Peppers Hell (Kurt? 

evit mark Tuesday night b) For second. Oakland 	15 II .455 6 	I-tOME RUNS--Kin'rnan. NY. 14; 	THIRD - I. Chickenpicker eorlhi 
playing in hIs 2,293rd game, 	But the move backfired when 	 __________________ Schmidt, Phi. II; Monday. Clii, I; 	(Thompien) (2) 0.60, 3.80. 5.00; 2. 	EIGHTH - 1. AdIOS POrflpey Chicago 	11 16 .407 

______ 	
Clifon) 	II 73 	361 9', 	Cey. LA. 0; Cedeno, Htn, 	 Flyer Farong (3) 5.20.400;). Mirr (Bridges); 7. Mary Jo Adios surpassing the record held b) catcher Rick Dempsey fired to 	 _____ 

	

STOLEN BASES-Morgan, Cm. BCU (3) 3.10; 0(25) 522.60; T (25 	(Seiders); 3. Captain Riddle N Wednesday's Results 'l'e(l Villiams. 	 secon(1 	baseman 	Sand)' 	 ______ 

	

______ 	 16. Cedeno, Htn. Ii. Griffey, Cm, 10. 	$171.20; T 2:10:7 	 (Sica), 1. Counsel Rice (Bougeoi$). 
11 s-nu think that gatiuc was balnmar, whose relay back to 	 ________ 

one to remember, then what Dempsey nailed pinch-runner Boston 9, Detroit 2 	
'•' LA, 	 (Kimball) (1) 0.00. 360. 300; 2. Glory Land (Gill); 7. LocO LegS 

'the :6.vear.o!d Boston slug- 	OrIoles 5, Brcsers 	

New York 3. Cleveland 2 	
MariivaI. Mon. 7; Cabell, HIn. ; 	FOURTH - I. Curt Jubilee 5 Frejm Trail (Van Deventer). 6 

Bailimore 5, MIlwaukee 3 

PITCHING 	(4 	Decisions)- JudgeFloyd 0(5) 3.40, 7.60;). Dick (Serbes); I. Governor Del Lee Kansas City S. Oakland 2 pibout No. 2,294" 	 kuiper at the plate. 	 _______________ 
Chicago 1. Minnesota I 	

Lonborq. Phi. 50. 1 000, 1.91 	Walnut (7) 3.10:0(45) $11.10; 1 (1 	(Tarpy. 
Only games scheduled 	 Mallack, NY. 10, I 000.211 Rocker. 57) 514)00; T 2:10:1, 	 NINTH - 1 Amy Gl Mercury 

ethesdav night to power the masten' over Milwaukee, beat- 	 . 	 . 	

-- 	 Today's Games 	 Pgh. SI. 133. 277 Koman, NV. 1 	FIFTH - 1. Mighly Senator (Ru). 2. Nailzah IRugglel); 3. ger slammed three home runs 	l'he Orioles continued their 	'' 	 \ 	- Boston (Lee 03) at New York 	1, 000, 3.09 Christenson. Phi, 4.1, (Clark) (3) 0.60. 5.40. 2.00; 2. Victory Speedy Tracer (Seiders); 4. Honey 
(Figueroa 37) (,) 	

000. 3.17 Strom, SD. I I. .000. 3.50 Rally (2) 6.10, 1.20; 3. Conestoga B Nugget (Provost; 6. Cumban Frisco 
lIed Sax to a9-2 victory over the ing the Brewers for the 10th 	________ 

	

_________ 	 ________ 	 Oakland 	(Mitchell 	11) 	at 	R.Jones, SD. 72. .175. 2.56 Carlton, (4) 7.00; 0 25) $2060. T (5-1.4) 	(S 	Clark); 	S 	BOokileader 

	

_______ 	 Phi, 3 1. .750, 1.70. 530640; 1 7:10:7 	 (Nielsen); 7 	Snoopy Goose Kansas City (Bird 31). In) 

now in his 16th year in the the last 17 meetings. 	 _________ II 	_______ 
Ih'troit Tigers. Yastrzcmski, time in a row and 16th time in 	_________ 	

California lRoss 0 5) at Texas 	STRIKEOUTSLSeavIr, NY, 	; 	SIXTH - I 	im Greer (Johnson). 

	

P,N,ekro. All, 19; Montefusco, SF, (Kurtzworth) (5) 5.40, 1.80, 3.20; 2. 	TENTH - I. Kiflamee Flash / 	 (Perry 1 7), In) 
iiiajor leagues, had never hit 	White Sax 4, Twins 1 	 ______ 

Jf , 	

Minnesota (Redfern 10) a? 	bouidt 	', 	 Htn, Sitar Hanover (7) 300, 400; 3 	(Bennett). 7 Proud Speed (J. 
three homers in one game 	Rookie right-hander Pete 	

Only games scheduled 	 $21.00; T ($7.1) $132.00; T 2.08:1 	Clark); 1. Lotus Bud (Bridges); S 
hlcago (Gossage 13). In) 	 ' 	 Peoples Choice (I) 3.60; 0 (75) 	Neely). 3. Armbro Jamie (S 

before. Vuckovich, making his second 
In fact, he hadn't hit three start of the season and third of 

- 4,•,;•• 	 Friday's Games 	
Puff Put f 	

SEVENTH - I. Strong (Kurti Foolish Lad (Paul; 6. Mar Con 

	

worth) (2) 110,100, 2.00; 2. Joshua 	Steve (Roy); 1. Clayriaven Pioneer Detroit at Ballimore, In) 

'" homers this season and was his career, scattered six hits in 
batting .198 entering Wednes- seven innlngsto even his record 	_ 	

Milwaukee at Cleveland, In) 	 (6) 360, 260; 3. Glenora 	ke (3) (Vandervorl). I Yankee Hobo 
Boston at New York, (flu 	 AT EAST COLONIAL 	5.20; 0 (26) 59.20; 1 (763)5201.20; 	(Kurtzworth). 
California at Texas. In) 	 Pro DivisiOn 	 T 2:09:4. 

day night's game. embarrasing at 1-1. 'I.- Oaktand a? Chicauo, n 	 Rich Henderson 	2525 20-70 	EIGHTH - 1. DoIly Jester 	
' 	I Figures for a lifetime .291 hitter. 	 Kansas Cily at Minnesota, Dan Anders 	 2629 77-12 )Kucia) (3) 7.10, 3.20, 2 10; 2. Beau JaiA at 

Yastrzernski finished with 	 In) 	 Clarence Daniels 	27.79 20-14 Sabre (6) 9.00, 300; 3 Tallow (5) 

Four hits, four runs batted in 	
I() 	

1d 	
, .J o 	n ID I a 	I 11 g 	y,r L 	GB Joe MaraZittO 	 36-'S 600.3.60, '2.60. 2. Shadydale Timbre 	FIRST-I NestorDiaga (6) 1) 00, 

Ken Evans 	 2627 31656 720; 0(36) $35.40; T (36.5) $103.60; 	 DAYTONA BEACH 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Tom Bonds 	 2871321$ T 1:35:3 	 WEONESDAYSRESULTS 
and Four runs scored. East 	 Jim Haynes 	 31 3330-94 	NINTH - 1. Racso (Seiders) (5) 

The victory was the seventh 
Phila 	 20 8 	.711 	Dan Smith 	 32 31 	(II 360. 3.40; 3. Dandy ThIng (6) 	560. 5 4)3. 7. Barguln Ovy (I) 5 60. 

lfl the last eight gaines for the 
lIed Sox, while Detroit lost its 	

Pills 	20 12 .625 2 	Dave Rogers 	 323036-95 350; 0(40)529.50; 1 (5 46) 5353.60; 	110. 3 lbar.Korenzo (1) 1.40; 0 (6 

New 	York 	70 IS .571 	3' 	 Amateur Division 	 1 706.2. 	 5)36 00; P (60) 153.60. 

Chicago 	11 18 	438 5 	John Gann 	 2630 23-50 	TENTH -1. Freeze (Phillips) (5) 	SECOND'' I. Solos Ovy (6) 1560. 

Montreal 	12 Il 	.111 5' 	Dave Beck 	 212126-50 9.20. 210, 3.20; 2. CarolIne Calgary 	420. 3 10: 2 Uriarte Goros (1) 1.10, 1ourthstrrnght. 	

Dodge Ball For LA 
5' 	Louis 	II 7) 	.10') 9' 	Chuck Palm 	 7123 2911 (II 100. 201; 3 Bonn Demon (1) 	150. . 3 Reta PecIna (21 4 10; 0 (4 Itoals 5. A's 2 

West 	 Bill Hubbard 	 262729-83 260; QISS) $10 00; 1 (55.7) $219.00; 	8) 51.00; P (4 41 231.20. fIg 0 U.S ('onsecutive singles in the 
Los 	Ang 	72 l3 	629 	Jim Manning 	 78 2530-53 1 2.06:3 	 with all 1) 77.80. (6 $ with atm 6) 

first inning by John Mayberry, 
hal Mcltae, Al Cowens and 	

CincInnati 	2 13 	8)? 	'; 	Pohert Henderson 	2928 27-81 	A - 2163; Handle - 5103.696. 	5260 

Ih The Associated Press 	over the Atlanta Braves. 	Steve Ycager slugged a two- San Diego 	17 16 .515 4 	Steve Yadioski 	283028-k 	 THIRDI Victor Gurus i3I IX. 

Houston 	Il 70 	159 6 	Bobby Henderson 	77 3377-57 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	350. 2 10. 2 Reta Lorenzo (Il 9.20. Frank White highlighted a 
three-run first inning that led 	lonunv John's left elbow was 	John, pitching well at the run homer to back the corn- Atlanta 	27 73 313 10 	Pob Etlint 	 7*31 30-IS 	 120. 3 Bob Edward (6) 500; Q (13) 

Kansas City over Oakland. 	a sore point last year forthe Los tUlle, wasn't seriously hurt but bined six-hit pitching of John San Fran 	II 21 3)1 Ii 	Dennis Piper 	 71303.4-92 	FIRST - I. Genessee Playboy 2920. P (3 1)59.10 

The 	nvals strafed three Angeles Dodgers. This year, his was removed from the game and Mike Marshall. The Braves 	Wednesday's Results 	 (Sleders). 2. Sail Boa? (Dvoracek), 	FOURTH- 1 Rafael (0) 5 10. 1 20. 

	

3 Ocata Bebe (Peters); 1 Avon 	310. 2 Elorri (1) 7.70. 560; 3 Philadelphia 2. New York 1 	
Minor Leagues 	larbell (Gill); 5. Josedale Admirer Egurbi 17)1 50; 0(18.45.20; P (8 1) 

Oakland pitchers for 15 hits. right ankle is a sore spot. 	after the seventh inning as a had taken a 1.0 l-ad in the First 	Chicago at Montreal, ppd - 

"Paul Splittorff picked up the 	John, who lost all of last sea- precautionary measure. The 	inning on a run.coring single rain 	 IKucia); 7. Mark Sterling (W. 	13110; 00(35) 36.90. 

vwtorv, evening his record at3- son because of elbow surgery last time out, a smash from the by Ken Henderson. But in the 	Pittsburgh 7. St Louis 6 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	Spriggs); 0. Galavant (S. Clark). 	FIFTH- I Zubi Elorri (2) 1460. 

(. Mike Torrez, 4-4, was saddled and cost the Los Angeles 	
bat of Al Oliver chased him 	second Steve Garvey singled, 	Houston 9, San fleço I 	 pes,-ffi,vn D.yIioa 	 SECOND - 1. Maurice Edwards 540. 3 20. 7 Solana Sarduy (3) $ 10. 

Los Angeles 1. Atla;ta I 	 W. i. Pici. ci (Beretnak); 2. Johnny Mmnbar 	420; 3 Aprail Gas?i 11(1)360; 0 (2 

with the loss 	 ers one of their top pitchers, 	frOfl3 the game with Pittsburgh. 	stole second and two outs later, 	Cincinnati 5, San FranciSco 1 	Tampa 	 o ii sa - (Vandervort); 3. Lazy Sue (PlO 	II 38 60. P (23) 113 20. 

been tattooed by batted balls 	In the other National League 	Yeagcr homered into the center 	 Today's Games 	 Lak,iand 	 15 IS 155 1 Driver); I. Winning Angel (8. 	SIXTH- 1. VictorPaco (1) 1150. 
St Petefsbur9 	 i$ IS Ill I 	Regur), S Scottle Lad (Gill); 6. 	1220,100; 2. lubi Ovy (31 1.20.340. 

\UlIktCS 3, Indians two games running now. 	games, the Houston Astros beat 	field pavilion off loser Dick 	Pittsburgh (Meduch 331 at St. WntC Ha'vefl 	 12 23 343 I', 
Louis (Denny 17) 	 So.rn Olvislin 	 Joaquin Jean (Jefferson); 7. Arm 	3 Plestor Egurbo (2) 6.00; 0 (23) 

Cleveland Manager Frank 	 the San Diego Padres 9-1; the 	Ruthven 4-5. It was the fifth 	Houston (Pliekro U) at San M. 	 - bro Nazca (Bennett); I. Sllverbell 	3)10: P113)11520; OD (2 1)33.5 10 

Robinson flashed the steal sign 	
"Don't laugh if you see (IIC Pittsburgh Pirates nipped the 	home run for the Los Angeles Diego (Welirmeister 03) 	 ' 	 17 IS 531 S Rice (Paul. 	 SEVENTH- I Rafael Davs)os 

W Palm Beach 	II IS S3 	THIRD - 1. Feather Hill 	(1) 1350.960, 1.80; 2. Galdos Wall? 
to l)u.ane Kuiper From his 	wearing shin guards next time st. Louis Cardinals 7-6; the 	catcher. 	 Philadelphia (Lonborg SO) at Pompano Beach 	 (Strong); 2. Jefferson Adios 	II) 7.00, 6.40; 3. Zubi Paco (1) 3.60 
tion as the baserwi,ner at first (iUt," said the left-bander after Philadelphia Phillies nudged 	The Dodgers added a run ui 

Slew York lSeaver 12) 	 W,d.'.sday's Resvlts 
Cincinnati (Gu)lelt 37) at San 	Lak,'and 7. Tampa 3 	 (Kimball); 	3. 	Mr. 	Dunkee 	0 (18) 76.00; P (IS) 202 50. 

that it didn't work, although he henderson 	drive 	(luring ('incinnati Ilecis outscored the 	with a pitch with the la 	Chicago (P Reuschet 13) at 	Miami?. Pompano Beocti 3 	' Tern Trom (Aldrich); 6. Kay Farr 	11 00, 600. 250. 2. Mutilla MoOna 
Wnteq Haven 13. St Pensbur9 	(C HseII); 7. Gotta Go (Parr); S. 	I)) 1600. 110; 3 Orb-c Mandola (1) Montreal (Warthen 23), In) 	 TP,VnI4Iy$ Games 

%VI)Ul(lfl't secan(1 guess himself Wednesday night's 4-1 victory San I'rmuncisco Giants 5-1. 	loaded. The Dodgers added a 	Atlanta lMorton 01) at Los 	Pompano Reach at Fart Lauderd.ail 	
Red Clay (D'Anato). 	 100; 0 (36) .i so. P (6.3) 10030 

after the game. 	 fourth run in the fifth inning on 	Angeles (Rau 121. In) 	 Mamiat west Palm Beer?, 	 FOURTH - I. Land (Rau}. 2. 	big C ii 6 win Jo, )I77.60. 

"I just thought it was good 	 doubles by Bill Buckner and 	Friday's Games 	 St pet,l'Sburg at Lake'and 	 Howards Chief (Howard). 3. 	NINTH- I, Isasa (1) 17.00. 5.60. 
Tampa at Wit,.' Haven 	 Tliorpes Champ (Stader); 1. Joppa 	S 00. 7 Jorge (8) 160.5.00; 3. Sarduy St Louis at PIade)phia. )nl 

baseball," Robinson said, "II 
the throw goes through, the RC1!ifl S , 	Ec 	

Dust)' Baker. 	 New York at Montreal, in) 	 Star Maid IDvoracek); S. Bricht 	13) 570.0(75) 85.10; P (78 21900 

	

John, 2-2, scattered five hits 	Chicago at Pittsburgh, In) 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	Mir (Vandervorl); 6. Carlton Tome 	TENTH- 1 Nes?or Goros (6) 

runnergoes home. I'd rfithergo 	 over seven innings and Mar- 	Cincinnati at San Diego, (n) 	 Eastern D,v)5a 	
(Sica); 7. Tn C. (C. lhienfeld); S. 	1310. 1.00, 5.60; 2. Ibor O)aga (31 

shall worked the last t'o 	.. 	HoUSton at Los Angeles, In) 	 w. L. PcI 	Tom Ion'. (Gill). 	 700. 310; 3. Uniarle Edward (I) 

Atlanta at San Iraririsco In) o-I,nCo 	 21 4 	
- 	 FIFTH - I. Double Steal (Jet 	400:0136)39.50: P (63)23370; CD for the plate than let the runrr 

	

nings and earned his eighth 	 ciarfo?'e 	 te Is s i 	tersonl: 2. Star Glaze N. (Parr); 3. 	(7 6) 136 50. 
,,aman 	 Il IS $31 3i 	Byrds Honor (Van Deventer); I 	ELEVENTH - I JorgePeco (3) 

get caught at second. It was a 
()p en 	T'cj, Li 

e 
 ri 	)( 	save oF the season 	 M ajo r L e 09 U e 	-'°'-' gamble, obviously, but I 

	

12 20 375 1', JimS Dream (O'Amato); 5 GeOrge 	1Q 	S 40, 120. 2. Aprat: GOod*in 
Astros 9. Padres I 

[lot; Watson's 	three-run 	
CrOt,))* 	 - 	Way (B. Regur). 6. Jefferson Im 	(71 960.9.00; 3. Barquin Rodolfo I?t 

: . - c'r-.........;- r 	ri 	rtmr.4i36-ST. S Magnti,ie (Gill 

-- FS'U'14osis 	I.. AKE Etr- 	 . . )if 	t_ 	j4;; Leader$_...- 	- 

-- ,itr,j 	 , 	 pprt (S Clark), 7 Metrolina Dusty 9 )30 ii ; pij 

MOntgomrq 	 12 ;5 357 • 	 TWELFTH- 1 Mutilla 6cr' ven 

The nation's top.ranked Divi- 	Coffie said, "Any one of the highlighted a five.run rally that 	American Leaque 	 WJStt4YS IIItts 	 III 1 10. 3.00. 100; 2. Galdos 

	

smon 2 small college baseball six teams, whoever gets hot, sparked Houston over San 	(SAT TUIG (75 at bats)-Carty, 	Chariotie 	3, 	o.'ia 	i Cardinals Swap 	0o1a (3) 2070. 2740. 3. April:. 
Sarduy (6) 1010; Q (35) 1160; P (I 

D__C  
-, 	 . 	A/1O'Z4( 	4 3)87 60. Big Q (3 7 with 38) 104400 

- 	___ 	

tams, Eckerd and Rollins, cot- has a chance to win it. I don't Diego. After Bob Antlrews 	
(Ic, 396. LeF lore. Del. 392. 	

."°''' 	,4 	Sa,anna?, 	2 

___ 	
C. tSrptt, 'cC, 357. Lynn. Bsn, 355. 	Kro,-.lfe 3. ColumbuS I, II irVilfigS 

uoePrivayinu3eopenlnground think there's a base hit differ- broke a 4-I tie with a bases- Patek, XC. 3-il 	- 	 Tsday'sG.m.s 	 For Bill Grief 	______________________ LII ILl I 	
of the National Collegiate ener between any of us. It's go- loaded single off Padre reliever 	RU1iSOtis. KC, 26. North. Oak. 	Orlando at Savanna?, 

Athletic Association regional Ing to be a wingilinger." 	Mike Oupree. Watson id the 	
25. B Bell, Cie. 23. Rivers. NY, 23. 	

ja0ht at Charlotte 	 sT iuis ) API - The St. 	:Y Wr,C,,.Ii, at Montromery 
1eifly, Cal, 23 	 Chattanooga 	at 	COiumbu 	louis Cardinals, seeking bull- - tournament. 	 Both Eckerd Cna.:h Bill Lis- game with his second home 11111 	RUNS BATTED IN- Rudi, Oak. 	 ___________________________ 

F hey and ('ollie have senior OF the year. 	 It. Burroughs. lea, 77. Horton. Det, 	 pen help, traded reserve out- __________ Friday 
The winner of the clash be- teams that lost out in the re 	Singles by Ken BosweU and 14; Chambliss. NY.71. Munson, " Pro Basketball 	Fielder Ltiis Melendez to the San 	

'fl'hj 24 
TA l,I,,\ HASSEE 	I APi 

tween No. I Eckerd (38-6) and gional the last three )ears. This pinch-hitter Larry Milbourne 	HITS- Carty. (Ic. 41. Chambliss, 	
Diego Padres Wednesday for 	 I  • 

	

- Second-ranked Florida State No. 2 Rollins 132-14) will still season, Eckerd lost 3-i in its and a walk to pinch-hitter Leon 	NY, II. C Brett, XC, 11, Munson. 	 NBA PIayo(ls 	 right-bander Bill Grief, 1-3. 

	

will try to pull itself out of a late have a hard road ahead of it in only ulceting with Southern and Roberts loaded the bases in the 	NY, 10. Remy, Cat. 39 	 Finals 	 GrieF, 26, had been used as a 	- 

DOUBLES Carty, Cle, II. 	 Best.of.7 Series 	 starter for the Padres this sea- _____ 

	

season tailspin Friday when it the (k3Uljle-elimnination event, beat International 6.5 and 3-2. eighth and set the stage for An' 	0 Evans. Bsn. 9. L.Stanton. Cal. 9: 	Sunday. May 23 

	

hosts the National Collegiate Included in the six•teamn field is Rollins beat International Il-I drew-s and Watson to put the 	Rudi. Oak. ". LeFlore. Ott, 8; 	Pt'Oenix tI Boston. first game son, but Cardinal manager Red 	0 0] k  
Athletic Association's South defending national champ'on and took three of four gzmues game away. 	 Staub, Del. P. Mellon. Cal. I 	 Thursday, May 21 	 Schoendleost said he planned to 

Regional ba.seba!l tournament. HoridaSouthern(21j-ll), which with Southern. 	 TRIPLES North. Oak, 1, 	Pnoenx at Boston 	 use him in the bullpen. 
has the home advantage. 	"inyboth that gets into thus 	

Pirates 7, ('ardinals 6 	Bumbry. Bal. 3; Manning. CIe. 3 	 Sunday, May 30 

	

Duff l)vcr's pinch-hit single 	Pinietla, NY. 3. Garr. ChI, 3, 	Boston at Phoenix 	 In 2 1-3 innings Giief has 	 '' - "I hope we got it all out of ow' 
(owens. XC. 3. Poquette. XC, 3 	 Wednesday, June 3 	allowed 27 hits and 20 earned 

system,"  said Coach Woody 	"I'd lust as soon play thell) 
tournament, considering the re- clunaxeda four-run l'ittsburgh 	HOME RUNS--Hendrick. CIe, 7. 	BOStOn ,Sf Phoenix 	 runs for a 8.18 earned run aver- 

	

Woodward, who saw his team I Eckerci the first game as gion and quality of baseball, rally in the top of the ninth. 	Horton. Oct. 7. Otis. KC. 7; FiSk. 	 FrIday, June 4 	 _____________________________ 
losefiveofitslastsevcn games. anybody," said Rollins Coach 

uIeser'es the Upmost concern," lifting the l'irates iiver St 	(Sm. 6. Bonds, Cal, 6. Ford, Mm. . 	Phoenix at Boston, it neces age. A member of the Padrc 	, . 

	

The fontwr major league in- Boyd Coffie. "That game's not said lJsbe . who has a pitching Iuis. Nine walks from Cardi- 	
iturroughs. Tex. 8 	 sary 	 since 1972, he has a career 

STOLEN BASES- Patek, XC, 16. 	 Sunday, June 6 	 record of 30.62, 

	

fielder explained. "We were going to set any surprises, staff earned run average of 1.9 rial itchers including seven in 	Norm. Oak. 16, Rivers, NY, II: 	Boston at Phoenix. if neces 

just plain flat (luring the last that's for sure," 	 and .3(W team batting average, the final two Innings, helped the 	Baylor, Oak. 21; Carew, Mm, 13. 	sony 	 last year he was 4-6 in relief 	 ' 

wi"ek of the regular season." 	 "But we're not worrying about I'iratesovercomehome runs by 	
PITCHING (1 DecisionS)- Fit: 	 Tuesday, June $ 	and was credited with nine ___________________________ 

morris, XC, 50. I 000. 256 Slaton. 	Phoen,x at Boston. if neces 	saves. Heis expected to join the 	._. 
	 Li 

F'SU, boasting a lusty 495 	In earlier meetings, Eckerd ;inyboth him ourselves. We Mike Tyson and 	Willie 	Ml. 5 1. 813. 3 II W Campbell, Mn. 'ry 	 Cardinals Friday at PhiIa- 
team 

slugging percentage with won 6-2 and 12-0 and lost 8-4. 	can't control how our olonents ('rawford in the third inning 	51. 0.133. 273 D Ellis. NY. 41. 800. 
school record 64 home runs, 	Other gaines Friday find play. We can control how Wi' •intl a ti-I St. Louis lead 	I iS J Brown. CIe. 31, 750. 293 Lyle. 	 dtlPhId 

Madison, Va,, College (29-81 play." 	 Y. 32. 150. 261 R May. NY. II Pro Hockey 	Melendez, also 26, broke into will Face fiFth-ranked Jackson- 
'.ilk in Friday's second game, against Florida International 	F'lori(la International Coach 	l'hillies 2. Mets 1 	 750. 105 Bird. XC. 3 I. 750, 22) 

STRIKEOUTS 'Ryan. Cal, 77 	
themaJcrsini9lowiththeCar- 

foilowing a contest between I 29-16) and Columbus, Ga,, (35- ''(i()) Vonder1ing, whose club 	Run-scoring singles by Jerr) 	tanana, Cal. 6). Blyleven, Mn. 51 	 WI-IA Playoffs 	 (1I3alS. He has batted .l In 20 

Southeastern Conference 121 against Southern. 	- 	 lost 5-1 to Southern, favors Martin and Mike Schmidt CU 	Hunter, NY. II. Jenkins, Bsn. 40 	 Finals 	 gaines although his lifetime av- 

champion Auburn 1 34-12) and 	'1 think the survivor of this Rollins and iLs Ir.lield defense. ned Philadelphia to its 11th 	National League 	 Best.of-? Series 	 erage is .251. 	 ___________________________ 
r•.',h,ki .-..-a ..;,...,.-. 	, .,,,. 	 BATTING US at batsl-Roe, On. 	 Today's Games 

LW U1111 y 
U.T.U. 	 402 312-Il 

5-. - . 	- 	a'. 

- 	-* 
a 

., 
Ohio Valley Conference winner 	tournament has a 	very 	gooci 	(ToRte admitted sPeed  and de- 	" "i" 	'" 	'""'' 	'"'' 	37g. Tome. SlY. 372. McBride. SIC. 	Wnnmpeg 	at 	HOuSton. 	trt 

Middle TennesseeStatel33-l5). 	chance 	to 	win 	it 	all," 	said 	lense were his team's ke)'s. "If 	Christenson, 4-1. checked New 	,s 	DoRader. 	SD. 	.367 	game 

Winners and losers will meet 	Southern ('ouch Hal Szneltzley 	we hit tt.e ball. that's just an 	\'ork on five tiits before being 	W Crawford. SIL. 	347 	 Sunday. May 23 

.._.. ,L., 	 extra olus." he said. 	chased with nobody out in this.' 	IUS.i 	Muiiii,i, 	Ch. 	)3 	k'-c. 	','Ir,n pq 	,! 	Houston 

Saturday in the double-elirnina- 	II SUU Lo.i .iuI vI'vt. uU3 WIW LflC• 	
Sriicltzk",, who has rebuilt tics 	seventh. Tug McGraw, the one- 

(ion event, being played on a 	competition you have, you're in 
good shape for the national," 	teamn,hopestoget the edge with 	tune Mets' relief ace. put down 

field where Florida State (39- 	 "quality 	pitching 	- 	I 	have 	that 	threat 	but 	gave 	up 	an 
III has won 28 of 34 gaines. 	Smeltzlev, 44, is retiring and 	three established starters who 	eighth-inning 	run 	on 	.Icrry 

"It doesn't make any differ- 	hopes to cap a 20-year Southern 	may be the difference for us. 	
'nte's l)inch'singll' 

' ' 	ence who we play first," said 	career with his fourth national 	Rollins and Eckerd have gone 	Reds 5, GIants I 
('ouch Jack Imnabe of Jack- 	title. lIe sees a Florida team 	mostly with two starters each." 	Johnny Bench and l'ony h.-r- 
sonville 143-12). 	"We have to winning the event and adds, "I 	Ciiffie agreed that "depth can 	ez belted two-run doubles, pow 
heat F'SU sooner or later any- 	think you can cover the Four 	pay off, because you're going to 	i'ring l'incinnati over San Fran- 
wa) iF we're going to win the 	Florida 	teams 	with 	a 	dime, 	have to use four pitchers. It's 	cisco. 	Bench 	doubted 	in 	the 
tournament, 	 going to be hair)'." 	 fourth off loser John 	Monte- 

"There isn't a weak team in 	 Coffie said if Rollins had an 	fusco, 4-3, and Perez' two-run 

the tournament, so the pairings 	Be a r s 	Trade edge, it would be because he 	blast capped Cincinnati's sear- 
aren't that important. You have had more seniors with tourna- 	ing in the eighth. The game also 
to play good baseball to win, no 	 went 	experience 	than 	even 	featured the 2,600th career hit 

& 	I iiiatter ssbiu 	ou play." 	 For 	Moss 	l':ckerd. 	 for ( ir.cimmati's I'ete Rose 
ii.,, 	t .,,,,.,l.,, 	,,nn't 	k,v 	n,.nrR- 

.',i! 
.4 

,s"a.-.,.. - 

.**,A' ,' 	 - '5 

	

1 	 RAiLROADERS 
tilt 	 I," 	 AIRH 

	

- 	 KevinHuamanTh 	2 0 0 

	

__ 	 BoGraham3b 	 4 2 7 
adJ/ 	V 	FredHoward': 	 4 4 7 

' 	
Jim Williams lb 	 2 3 1 

4 	 ' 	 ' 	 Jim Miller pu 	 3 3 0 

Robert McCarty It 	2 I 0 
- 	- 	 Terry Rusi si p 	 3 1 1 a - 	 . 	ToddLucerf 	 3 0 0 

Harold GaInes ci 	 3 0 0 

	

h

I 	 . Tony Clark rt 	 0 0 0 
Totals 	 26 II 8 

	

I 	SEMINOLE SPORTING 

	

* 	 GOODS 
.6.j 

Richard Brusnahan2b 	2 0 0 
y'.??T."T 	DarreilPayne3b 	0 0 0 
;.-., - 	- 	 - 	Jeff Quinn c 	 7 1 0 

&.. 
-. 	,, - 	IomCampos3blf 	3 0 0 
-,. .!_, . 	' 	RickCheeserp 	 2 0 0 

Jeswp 10 	 1 0 0 - . - 	'-'-' '' 	Greg%wilIIb 	 0 0 0 
a 	 TomVerinorf 	 I 0 0 

BillHudglnsnf 	 0 0 0 
'-f4, ,(''"k _,'l 	De*ayneDreifuerst If lb 1 0 0 - . 	ErIk Freddie is 	 1 0 0 

	

' .-.,i 	Jeff Swftcf 	 I 0 0 

	

- .'.s 	 Mike Brooisscf 	 0 0 0 
Totals 	 II 1) 

	

, 	Railroaders 	 320 14-14 

	

"ir' 	
, -.'""..5 	Swm, SpIg. Goods 	000 1*- I IL ... , - . 

JUNIOR LEAGUE 
(Concludes First 'naIl) 

' 	 Elks 
- 	 Knightsof Columbus - 	

Moose - 	
, George's P.obert Lively wins foot race to first against Prosier fielder Kelly DentaL (Herald Photo by 

X.wans Tom VIncent, 

WL 
II 
72 
55 
46 
27 
2? 

I)Ul 	i 4IiilU 	UII 	 U 

excited at the meeting in view 	chlIcM;o 	(API 	- 	Eddie 
iii three losses in four regular 	MOSS, a &-foo', 215-pound run- 
season meetings with second-. 	ning back, has been traded to 
ranked i"SU, The Seminoles, 	the Chicago Bears of the Na- 
hitting ,307 as a team, won 216, 	tional Football League by the 
6-5 anti 6-1. 	 St. Louis CardinaLs lot' an un 

Either Tom Braitwalte (6- 	discosed draft choice. 

., ', who tossed a seven-hitter to 	Moss, a 13th round Buffalo 
give Jacksonville a 6-2 victory 	draft pick out of Southeast Mis- 

over FSU, or Brad Tanner (8-2t 	souri State In 1972, played on 

wIll 	start 	for 	the 	Dulphin. 	special teams in nine games 

FloruLl State plans to counter 	last year but missed the last 

it)i Larry Jones i'-3 	in an ci- 	five 	with 	a 	leg 	inJury, 	1k 
fort to stop a team composed 	missed all but four games his 
mainly of Junior college trans. 	rookie season with a shoulder 

fe'rs and a team batting average 	Injury and cracked the Cardinal 
rosier as a free agent in 1973. 
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HIGH TIME 

Stops Here. 
	

Club 
.
Notes 

Club To Reveal Secret Pals 

	

Six old-fashioned high-wheeled 	 I 	' 

S 

	

will compete inaspecial 	
I 	 - 	 Sanford Pilot club dinner Woman's Club, their husbands (lubbers are also asked to May 27 at 10:30 a.m., at the 

	

race at Seminole Harness 	 -. 	
meetlngwillbehetd at 	

First andguestsarecordlally invited bring their own place r"lng of Cassell)erry Woman's Club on 

Raceway on Wednesday. 	 . 	

,c. 	 Dollars saved at The First are put to work right here 	 / 	 r 	
. 	 Presbyterian Church, Sanford, to an end-of-the year pool and flatware. 	 OverbrOok Drive. 

	

drivers wearing the bright, 	 / J• ;. 	 - 	 4 	in Central Florida — earning you interest compounded 	 on May 25 at 7 p.m. New of. patio party on May 23. begin- 	 During the confab, the 

	

In 
colorful costumes of drivers' 	 ______ 	 . 	 .. 	 every day, from the first day on. 	 _____________ 	

ncers will be Installed, and ning at 6 p.m., at the home of 	,. 	 Woman of the Year will be 
weather, the Lesuy,,.les ,,, 

	

attire 100 years ago complete to 	 .. 	 Now, not every financial institution in town can say 	 secret pals for the year will be Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jarvis, 1719 held at the Woman's Club announced. Gene Burns will  

	

high hats and bowlers. It Is part 	
# 	- 	,\ 	this. Some savers' dollars are sent on to Tampa, Miami 	 ri' NW 	

revealed. The dinner will take S. Sanford Ave. 	 clubhouse. 	 judge the entrants and present 

of Old-Timers Night which also " 	 - -- 	 . 	 ..1 I. 	I 	4.1 	 A ti 	 •4 	 the form of Hawaiian Luau. All 	 the coveted award. 

	

features reduced concession 	
and beyond. DUI for over 'su years, The First has grown 	 Pilots and co-Pilots are invited.The entree will be f urnished  

	

prices and a display and parade 	 , 	 strong and stayed first by putting your savings dollars 	 1 	 and members are asked to Women's Clubs 	 Never Truer 

of 30 antique Cars. 	 -, 	
right back into our community's economy. HMT 	 Sanford Women bring a covered dish with an 	 TheAmericanCancerSOcletY 

- 	

The buck stops here too for mortgagelO
international flair for a buffet of 	Seminole County Federation still stands behind its slogan, 

' 	' 	

Me be 	' 	Sanford a round-the-world cuisine 	
f women's " 

	Out CanCler 
approvals. Loans are approved in Central Florida by 	 - - 	 . 	

m rs o 0 omens IUU5 will meet We Want to vv&Pe 

I 	k 	d h k 	 I 	 . 	 1. '. 	 __________________________________________________________________ in Your Lifetime. YOU con- 
people 

Working with you and putting your money to work First 

	

Fcdera1 	
) 	

'' Marriage Applications 	
Uoncan help make it come 

\ 	
in Central Florida is our First responsibility as a % I. 	

' 	 depositor-owned, locally managed, independent 	01  flr1afld0 	 - ' '. 	 :   I K", Cure More 

. 	 savings association. 	
. 	 1 	 j 	Ricky Van Adams, 21, 	Benjamin A. Chada Jr., 25, Altamonte Springs 	 To help cisc more, give more 

Casselberry, and Terry L. Rich, Sanford, and Lynna M. Schorr, 	Tommy Thompson, 19, to the American Cancer Society 
U.mbs, FS L  C 	 The Firstsa S.rc. Mark of First F.draf Savings I Loan Association of Orlando '*976 	Equal 	Lands, 	 - 	. . - 

	P '..... 	 ( - . 	
- 	 23, Casselberry 	 20, Miami 	 Sanford, and Julie M. Hopkins, for its programs of education, 

P% 	
4

Springs

......-.-- 

	 - 	 - 	 . - 	 .. . 	 •'-• . 	 - 	 .;'q': .' - ., • 	,,... 	 Raymond L. Whitacre, 38, 	Richard W. Hanes, 20, 16, Sanford 	 research and service. 
- 	 - 	 - -• 	 - - 	 . 	 -.. 	 . 	.. 	 .. 	. 	 . . 	Winter Springs, and Bonna D. Orlando, and Bonnie J. Hayre, 	Karl E. Righter Jr., 32, 

Orr, 20, Winter Park 	18, Orlando 	 Altamonte Springs, and Judith 
- 	 James E. Thomas, 27, 	Kevin R. Lawrenson, 32, A.Srnith,23,AltamonteSprings 	C 

i 	i 	 . 	
I I I 	III 	- 	 - 	 N— 	. 	 . 	 - 	 . .• 

., 	 Longwood, and Debra L. Maitland, and Carma J. Michael W. KLinaird, 19, 	U U fl 

	

u 	i 	- 	 . 	
- . 	 - - • 	— 	 • - 	- 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	 ... 	 Mitchell, 25, Longwood 	Griffith, 30, MaltIand 	Osteen, and Rosanna M. 

w 	
. 	 / 	

.r 	 - 	 .1 	 • 	•- I - 	 William A. Young, 19, Winter 	Glendon L Gorton, 23, Winter Bowman, 18, Osteen 	 I 

I 

	Springs, and Vicki L Graham, Park, and Melanie Scott, 19, 	George W. Brintnall, 81, 	I fl 	e 

18, Winter Springs 	 Maitland 	 Winter Park, and Edith Terry, P 

	

I 	
... 	 . 	 . 	 . - 	 Donald D. Bartch III, 20, 	John C. Ewald Sr., 54, 80, Winter Park 

A 	4 	 u 	LI 	
.. 	 - 	 . 	 I. 	

. *1 	 Davenport, Iowa, and Kim M. Altamonte Springs, and 	Eugene 0. Roberts, 47 	 )Ufl 
Nf rs. Jessle Rosenow Is winding up a 46-year te aching career atSantordChrisdan School. She'll retire Kapelka, 19, Longwood 	Renette-Monique Marie Casselberry, and Lucy M. 
at theend of thescbool year.She retired once before—In 1970, whenshe left St. Louis forFlorlda. In 	Kames E. Zych, 27, Dall'au, 25 Altarnonte Springs McPherson, 37, Casselberry 

Completed By Palmer 	 -s----- 	
. 	

AWARD 	 Januaryl9n,shejolned the,taff ofSanfordChristlanscbooiprincll*IDarrell peerpresentedher Altaznonte Springs, and Donna 	Thomas M. Smith, 21, 	Carl A. Holman Jr., 36. 
with flowers and a gift. 	 J. Holloway, 26, Altarnonte Altamonte Springs, 	and Cincinnati, and Dorothy A. 

	

DENVER APi - "It feels good to seta record of this 	 Patricia Y. Butler, 19, Petrie, 39, Daytona Beach 
kind." proclaimed golfing superstar Arnold Palmer after
he 
	- 	 I 

,Aorld flight in a small business jet. 
d his crew smashed the old rk(oranaround-the 	 Dowry System'

Wednesday night. 	 WAIth" OAHU 	PAINT 	CABINET 	U 
- 

Palmer and three companions completed the journey 
which took them to six countries in less than three days F10'R  

	

The 23,000-mile flight took 57 hours, 25 minutes and 42 	
TestedGreece 	 - 	 - 	 -- 

	

___________________________ 	 45 seconds breaking the record 0186 hours, nine minutes set 	 - 	 - 

10 sears ago by entertainer Arthur Godfrey. 
  	 COVERING ATHENS i AP) - The dowry, keeps her dowry. A widely read 

	

STUREPalmer, wearing the same yellow sport shirt and brown 	 - 

- 	 .. 	 so, opt 	
• 	 a Greek man's delight but a monthly newspaper called  

suit he wore when he began the flight in his Learjet 	 - 	
burden for a bride-to-be, is "Wedding Matches" carries to 

Monday, embraced his wife, Winnie, after embarking 	UTILITY KNIFE 	 Valencia 	 - 	
coming under increasing fire proposals by men and women 	 . 	

-
PRO 

from the aircraft Wednesday night. 	 u'Iu 	 r4ENTIR  	. 	 hereafter centuries of legal and seeking mates, and women un-  

	

lie called the trip "exciting and enjoyable." 	 Complete with four extra blades. No. 155. 	 . 'l• 	 Kitchen Cabinet STARTER sn 	- 	 social entrenchment. 	failingly specify a dowry offer.
"ne highlight, I guess it is right now," Palmer said. 	 A woman without some Val- 	 100,0 99 	1 attached to the overwhelming 	 10 - 

	

The controversial institution 	 X 
DOOR MAT 	 ued property may often find it 

I 	S Advances n Germany 	 --.- 	 - ---.. 	 . 	 majority of Greek marriages difficult 	led 6 01)d 	
. •• . 

	

HAMBURG. West German 	 CAULKING COMPOUND 	 Base 	 — by a man — to Parliament cial 
	 1W 	

I 

	

y — Eddie Dibbs. of Miami 	 Monsanto 	 for debate. 	
provinces where arranged 

Beach. routed George Goven 	 6-1 to ad- 	 C 	
Two W 15W 	

marriages are still more of France 64, Wall Cabioets 
Grigorios Papas- common than love matches. 69  - .I nternational German Tennis Tournament 

	
Each 	 'F'1 	Valance 

Post-Formed
.4 	 - . 	 • -. 	 4

cotty a 	 66 Sink 	 even today has been submitted 	ly in the more backward 

	

u uerai-ori ted 	 I 

	

Wt tl a %*A, 	- 	 OFFICERS 

	

Each 	 P 	
, , 
	

Y, 
-~ " - 7 	

Union of Democratic Center in- sequently prefer to have sons, Counter To 	 U 	 ceremony. They are (front row from left I: Mary Tobin. chaplain; 	are: loan Roy, conductress, and Marge hillier, patriotic in Reg. Price (ea.) ................ 	89c 	 59c 	- 1 	00 	 4A~ Z I I k'. n,- L V A' 	 fearing future dowry com- APFA Founder Dead At 84 	 Two End Caps 	 troduced a motion that the dow- 

	

INSTALLED 	 Nina Crowe, secretary; Anne Campbell, president; Evelyn Hart, 	structor. I Her2ld Photo by Bill Vincent Jr. 1 
An 9 1 " catridgo of non-iaJ 	' 	 9 ) L 	

r system be abolished as mitments. 	 installing officer, -Ada Reiley, vice preiiident_Wlla. Mae 	. 

LOC!I...T.fl. ,, - . — Lieu V. Lyons, one of the founders 	
. 	 PATCH KIT 	 ening. non-staining caulk. Fits 	j I( 	L. - 	 Whisks shoes dean easily and comes clean 	- 	-2 	"anachronistic and contrary to 	According to sociologists the 

(if the American Professional Football Association. the 	 every type gun 	 1' 	 itself with squirt of hose DM31 One Daisy 	 the newly won constitutional 
principle t)etllrxi the dowrywas  

forerunner of the National Football League, died at the 	 Reg. Price (lia.) ........ ............ 3.99 	 pruvision for equality 6etween that it should serve as the 
age of 84. 	 mer and women." 

	

4%99 	 Set 	 woman's contribution to the Newlyweds: Save Your Money, Buv A  C7-----::> 	 1:~ 19900 	 0, 
 l.a 	

V'4 
	Kit 	

— 	 coupies material effort, since  
.e Long Jumps 22- 11 	

:1 	 41110 	 Reg. Price (set).  .................213_j
J" GAMAR 	 law providing for 	the wife was expected to con- 	These days bridal gift money mediately for their lifestyle, 	insist every young couple with an extra set of dishes, pots, else we can get, we may be able  

	

Everything you need for 	LBLPI 	 cresponsibility 	 centrate on the home and fami- 
often sends 	 • 	V 	"Now our parents are  asking 	 . little 	Iculinary 	 begin  to 	house-hunting In  

BERLIN — East Germany's Sigrun Siegel-Thon leaped 	 quick, easy wall or ceiling 	 Classic Harvest 	 PRIME FLOORING" 	bearing the burdens of mar- ly and rarely to work. This base touple on the road to owning a when we are going to get a nice honeymoon, even for only a 	 year. Our entire goal now is di- 

	

repair: One gallon ready 	 riage." 	 is cnimbling as women enter 	 This couple has begun to take 22 feet. I I I i inches. to set the world women's long jump 	 Cool Cote 	 house. The word is passed to house and we really don't know few days — something to re- 	 rected to that. And we aren't 
1 ecord. 	 mixed joint compound 	 ,w LATEX PAINT 	Kitchen Cabinet STARTER SET 	 The measures are expected to professions In Greece's rapidly parents -'cash preferred" and what to 

 
" says the bride- member.) 	

its own ad%ice and is making an 

 
to look for a fancy house 00 

. 	 perforatedtape, 	 - 

exterior paint 
 . 	 _________________ 	 • 	C 	 . 	 , be supported by the seen developing industrial society 	everybody cooperates. 	groom, 26. 	 —Have a real 	out 	 adventure out of refurbishing 	 don'tor a dream house. We 

	i 	 \ 	...- 

4" Wde plastic finishing cast-offs. 1,ace insertion has 
_______ 

 M arquette   	age rs Dumped 	 knife, instructions, 	 colors or white. For all 	INCLUDES: 	 - - 
	 liament. Most of them are out- 	' popular weekly magazine 	But some young newlyweds 	It really isn't too late to start house you want so you don't bee gone into some old family dra 	want to get In over our heads. 

masonry surfaces. Sail- 	• One SB-66 	
, 	

leaders I Greece's 	
recently argued that a woman's may get sidetracked, and at again, he says. He has just had sight of the Idea. Save for it at cries a can of yellow 	We want a starter house that we  

an parlay into a better house in 
Marquette SAO PAULO. Brazil — Brazil defeated the . 	

priming, quick drying. 	66" Sink Base 	
spokcn 

 

housework alone was a precious least one couple advises. "sock a $20 weekly raisse "thzit will go once. Go to see houses oc- 
Universitv Warriors 75-58 to win an 	 REDI-MIX JOINT 	 Two W- 1530 W 11 	 minist movement which 	do%Ty. Adding up cvoking, it away and don't touch it." 	right into the bank," he has casionally. Occupy some of changed the look of a dinette set a few years, so we aren't going and new marble has gone to the 
basktiball tournament 	 COMPOUND 	umi 	 A39 	Cabinets

international 	 IV 
	

ready has made the 	' 
one 

cleaning washing and baby-The:, had the right idea and promised himself. But he :,our time deciding what :,Ou to of a coffee 	 to worry about needing a big 	Exciting bathing 

	

___________ 	 Gal, 	• 36" Valance 	- 	 - 	 ---- 	 '- • - 	 - 	

of its targets. 	 sitting costs, it put a they planned to let the money caught himself saying, "When want in a housc. Decide how 	 down payment. 	 suits to enhance 

	

11 we continue our present 	-The important thing is to get "prolka" in yourshape 6' Post-Formed 	 The do% 	— 	 housewife's value at 240,0oo draw interest while they lived the sofa is paid off." 	 much you can comfortably pay 
Strange  Advances 	 95 

Curtis Strange won two matches 	 or any material gift to 	 froin it e%vn before wt! hall it" some respects it may have been get too far behind you.) 

	

_____ 79 	estate 

Counter Top 	I 	 a 	 Greek - is centuries old It tlrachmas or $7 500 annuall:, 	00 earnings 	 They have learned a lot this for a house (If you dismiss the trend saving my wife's salary, started in the best house we can 	exclusively 	'  

at 'tic'.,' 	 - 	 i ,, 	 • Two End Caps 	 takes the rorm of money, real 	 ,

oli- 
	But we began to borrow year of mont:, mistakes, and in idea, even temporarily, it may m:, new raise and whatever afford he said 	 --r" . .... 

One notary public said 	
.... .p k.,. 

IIINEII 

 

Gallon 	 tion of the dowry would benefit to 1110ve of, to the quarter-finals of the 76th Annual North 	2 

 

	

0 	the bride by her parents upon 	 says the bride of one year. "We a good lesson. They feel 	—It is easy to live frugally thL 

	

Sq. Yd. 	 the national treasury. Alth 	 1p Architectural PVA 	 :4 and South Amateur Golf Championship. 	 _*XT compou-0 	 2 	marriage. The belief has been 	 ough hadn't planned to take an ex- equipped to pass on this adviLe first year if you have a great 	 Evening lk4uW rom it would not stop parents f 	pensive honeymoon, but we de- to other young pt~ople: 	goal. Buy inexpensive fur- 	 "marylesther's" WALL FINISH 	 Foam cushioned sheet vinyl for residential 	 that the higher the value of the giving married children 29 	 Set 	 cided to live it up. just this once. 	—P-ut our wedding cash into ni-shings at garage sales and old 	 % 	 LA Use on any masonry or 29 	use. D3corator patterns and colo 	 (Io%Ty, the better husband it 	 y 	 Coll 322-2611 or 831-9993 	 74 A~V̂_ 

	

rs in 	 property or money in the form 	 200 Park Ave. 

IT 	 Five Gallon 	 properly prepared wood or 	 IIABS 	 12' widths. 	 wi attract. nsequen y 	 Then we used some of the an account so you will not be furniture stores. Refurbished 	
Delivered 6x a week to your home, 6 	metal. Flat finish. Colors 	

0 a g 	ru 	 money for a used car and even tempted to touch it. Pretend they should be useful later in a 	 n o 

__________________________________ 	
and white 	 ALL FEDERAL OAK 	 — 	

4 	 it 
'aining by potential bride 	

automaoften become an object of bar- tically would double for entertainment 	' 	 )011 don't have It If one person den or some other room of the 	 only 55c a week - $2 40 a month 

goorns known here as proko- 	 .0. GYPSUM 	 39 	KITCHEN CABINETS 	 thires" — or dowry hunters. 	Taxation ranges from 0.3 per most S4,000
-and a house seems in one name. (Savings bonds, 	—Tap parents and frie-ids for 

	

513al. 	 en- cent on a dowry worth 240,ODO a long way off." 	 they say, may be a better idea some things instead of irying to 
dowry The 	remains 

use it takes a little effort to purchase every little thing. 

	

wALwour, 	 10 % OFF Regular Pdces 	 drachmae (17,500) to 12.5 per What were the mistakes7 beca 	 Important Reason's 
Strong

trenched in the nation's laws, % 	fire-resistant 	 SET 	
h_if 	

taxation on the transaction. 	A year later they've spent al- is more frugal and thrifty put it house-to-be. 

	

P1 	 - 	 J 	 which also INCLUDES gives the bride the cent on dowries over four mit Well the:, rented an apartment convert them into cash.) 	Small amounts add up Man:, 

	

oo expensive, and 	—Acquire only those luxuries Wents on the Floint of retire- 0 One SR-60 	 legal right to demand it from lion drachirae ($115,000). Tax- that was t 

	

-gan buyitig furnish- )ou really can afford. (But they inent iniq tK-. %illing te part 	 Why You Should Buy 
60" Sink 	 any unwilling parent. In the ation on gifts, as wit 

 Mopacote 	 LILLIi 	SYNTHETIC 	' 	 t i._?— 	
case of divorce the woman itance is almost twice as high a To W. 1230 ings that were not needed tin 	

• 

6' Post- OVERSTOCKED-YOU SAVEI HOUSE PAINT 

	

Each 	 Fotmilld 2 Acrylic 	
:"" -' - 

	 TURF 	 Annie Russell Theatre ennis Shoes ow 
Counter Top 	 -W14F, 

All purpose paint for 	 Offers Summer Courses MOPACOA 

1/2" x 4' x 8' 	 wood, metal and meson- 	
Towo End Caps 

All rubber companies are on strike now. When Dress Pants In the Swim 	 6 1 

MOSTLY KNITS — MANY STYLES 	
ry has fungicide to resist 	Reg. Pricel 314.20 	 Sq. Yd. 	

The Annie Russell Summer said that it is not necessary for 	
the strike is se"led tenniz shoes will cost more. 

film attack by mildew. 	 399 	Ad 	 Theatre at Rollins College will students to have Completed 
SIZES COLORSAND 	 45 	 Rich, cool green 	 offer two theatre courses for high school to be elegible to 78 	 The lag in production will result in a short supply 

high school and college students take the COUMS, 

	

Each 	 29 	 indoof-ouldoor turf 	 20 in the stores. 	 t and 	 2 	
in 6' or 12' widths. 813al. 	282 Set 	 of 	Ila 	in conjunction with its summer The three plays to be 

M gala 	 - - 	 program. Stevens. Neilson. presented this summer are, 	 Vacation time is here and you will need to in- 	Fe 	 zz 
executive director of the Dress and 	 Do. I Do," "Ten Little Indians," 	3* clude a pair in your wardrobe. Why not take twvo 

and "Nl3n of La Mancha" with L 	 k V& 	 Summer Theatre, announced 	 and keep covered for later in the season? 

Bikinis 	for 	the 	 tliat the courses are six tran- 

W pupyl 	
sferable semester hours each in Spout Shirts 	 %A %J %al 	Ni 	 the dates for the summer 

A 

mD 	

11 	

youthful figure 	 season running from June 16 to 

	

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM 	 I 	
\ - i 	sheaths and boyuj,)) 	

'- 	'fliecoursesenab1estudentS 
practical theatre. 	 August 3. Look For The Famous Labels: 
to learn by doing — directing, 	For more information and UOHT BULBS Name Brand 

SALE PRICES GOOD MAY 21 thru 27 	 popular one-piece 	I with the helping hond of 	 Inside frosted bulbs 	
acting, scenery, costuming, application fornus write to the 	 GRASSHOPPERS 

fashion ... Beach 	 lighting — everything," Neilson Annie 	Russell 	Summer 	 PRO-KEDS in 60, 75 or 100 watts. 	 KEDS 
to 	 cover-ups too: 	 said. Students may sig'n up for Theatre, Box 2735, Rollins 	 KNOCKABOUTS 

either introduction to the College, Winter Park, Fla., 	 A 

OFFI 	 ' - ::- 	 700FRENCHAVE, 	 1(, 	
I

Suit yourself for 

I 	 legs in todays 	
'T" 

TheatreorAdvancedmeatre 3Z789orcillthebusrnessoffIce 	 ike "IM WWI! 	I. - 

HOURS 	 Practicum courses Neilson at 646-2501. 	 .7 

REG. - NOW 	
L YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELFI 	SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 	

5'EcaBulb 	 summer with Rose 	 - - 

4." 	3.75  	 PH: 323-4700 	7:30-5:30 SATURDAY 	 . 

Marie Reid at Ro. 	 Birth Announce 
so 	 Jay 	

M. and Mrs James T. 	Maternal grandmother is
10.09 	15.75 

— 

iLaurie) Harris, 205 Tangerine Mrs. Beth Hall, and maternal 	 SHOE 	— Dr., announce the birth of their great-grandmother is Mrs. 

	

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	 third child, a daughter named Slabel flail, both of Sanford, 	
STORE 

Katie Elizaix-tti. who weighed 

iI 	 3)0 SANFORD AVENUE 	
I 	- 	

- 	 218.220 E FIRST ST. SANFORD 	in at eight pounds on May 13 at Paternal grandparents are Mr 

	

PH. 322-3524 	
- 	

I 	Winter 	Park 	Memorial and Mrs. Thomas W. Uarrisul 	20$ E. FIRST ST. 	 PH. 32244 	 SANFORD 
lIo.spital. 	 Newport News, %a 	 I  
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IL 	 Elderhostel '76 Unique Plan 
By IIAItou) BLUMENFELD necticut, Rhode Island, Maine, pools and other campus for a particular course. 	back to school. than In such 

	

The HeraldSenices 	New Hampshire, Vermont and recreational facilities. The cost 	Elderhostelers may choose at splendid 	and I relaxing 
An Elderhostel at first may Massachusetts will provide the for this will be $60' per person least three of the courses during surroundings. And there's no 

sound like the name of a flower facilities for such opportunities for a week with no additional any one week at one of the requirement for any of the 
A 	 growing on an Alpine slope or for senior citizens, 	 charge for the educational college 	locations 	but elderhostelers to take notes In 

something out of "Sound of 	Each college will offer courses for hostelers 65 and arrangements may vary at class. And no homework. And, .,. 	 .1 	
Music." But It's really a new summer educational programs older or others drawing Social different compuses, It's such a best yet, no exams given at the c ? 	program for senior citizens who for elderhostelers for at least Security reCnent benefits, wonderful learning experience completion of a course. 
want to grow intellectually three weeks, some for longer, ' Among the broad range of to be able to take refresher 	For more information write 
instead of withering away. 	between May 30 and Aug. 28. It more than 100 subjects listed as courses for old and once or phone: Elderhostel '76, New 

	

9 	. . 	 For centuries hostels have is expected the visiting the school curriculum will be familiar subjects or begin England Center, University of ,t 	I 	 been places of temporary elderhostelers will spend a creative writing, the American studying new topics. 	New Hampshire, Durham, N.H. I 

	

	
shelter and repose for people minimum of one week at one theater, Shakespeare and other 	There's no better way to go 03824, Phone: 603 — 862-1720. 
who are on the move. Youth campus, and then possibly go classic works, United States 

I•. 	 hostels have been around for on to another college for other history with special attention to 
'L • 	 years in many parts of the students. 	 our Bicentennial and the 

world for the go-go youngster 	They will be provided with presidential campaigns and 	 THIS AD COULD SAVI generation. Now Elderhostel '76 single or double rooms election, are as a craft and a I' 	"i. 	& 	'1' ' • is available for the older in college residents halls,    form of art for us to enjoy, and 
 

  
population on the move — not which might not 	be for oldsters with special in. 	 YOUR LIFE 

01t))7 	 necessary In terms of physical as lush or plush as some of terests, studies ofApplajacwan 	 . It has been Proven that obesity affects 4 out 

, 	

- 	 movement and travel — but for the motels alongside our roads. dulcimers and New England 	 Is families In this country and Is a con. I active olders who want toreach In some cases the dormitories mountain geology. 	 Itributins factor in many other huiffil 

4 	- 	 out to a new experience. 	may be a bit more rustic with 	And it won't be all backboard- 	 [d!Sord.rs. 	 _.j 1 	:!111 	 sc) 	b The program's sponsors bathroom facilltlesat the end of and-eraser indoor classroom 

	

) 	
21) believe retirement does not the hall. But it's a good way to work. Courses may be con- 	 LOSE WEIGHT FAST S 

	

	mean withdrawal but It should see how our college students ducted outdoors on a lawn 
be accepted as an opportunity rough it out on the campuses. under the shade of the campus P; 

	 to enter new areas of life. 	Nutritious meals will be served trees with occasional bus trips 	THEN KEMP IT  o,vn  
itiv& This summer 21 small and in the campus dining halls, and to nearby historical Sites or to 

CANCER TOURNEY 7be recent Cancer Society tennis tournament played In --- New England states of Con- use of tennis courts, swimming ditional study and Information. has netted $2,VI.20 for the Seminole County Unit, Ame um  TRIM CLINIC Cancer Society. Campaign Chairman Gib Edmonds and Tow'- 	
—. -. NETS DOLLARS 	nament chairman Edith McNeil display a giant replica of the 

	 831w1300 cheek which was presented to the local society. A total of 165
persons participated in the two-weekend tournament. First place
prizes were donated by Delta Airlines; all other prizes vere 	 PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED 

VISED PROGRAM donated by Sanford merchants. 	 MEDICALLY SUPER  

We Can Help You!!! 
1 Eastern Star Installs 	;. 	 •fr' I' 	 -' 

Rachel Chapter No. 308, patron; Vera Piper, associateif  
Order of the Eastern Star, matron; Carl Strom, Associate ... 	

-- Casselberry, held its In- patron; Violet Stom, secretary; ! \ 

the Masonic Temple, Winter Car, conductress; Eula Mae 

 

, 
stallatlon of officers recently at Eva Moore, treasurer; Irene 

,# Park. Betty Buyer, was in- Scott, associate conductress; 
 ".1 stalling officer. Others taking Alice Marriott, chaplain, and 

part in the ceremony were: Norma Kennedy, marshall.  
Francis Oddo, associate grand 
conductress; Doris Altman, 	Also, Olive Pierce, organist; 

 installing chaplain; Amy Margie Tucker, Adab; Pam 

	

Bacheleda, installing marshall, Russo, Ruth; Joy Folley, 	 . 
and Marilyn McDlrmit, in 

	

Esther; Elsie Blake, Martha; 	

, 

 
stalling organist. Carol Fiore, Electra; Lelia

Schmaus, warder; and Richard DrScholls 	Outgoing Worthy Matron 
Chloe Ann Sleniger gave the 	 BPW GIVES 

Carr, 	 Dr. Patrick Del Fiore accepts a *100 check from Mrs. Jessie  
ROUGH SKIN 	welcome and introduced the 	The worthy matron and 	 Biisson (left), chairman of the Sanford Business and Professional 

	

TO CLINIC guests and installing officers. worthy patron gave talks and 	 Women's Club dental clinic project and Nora Gordon, club REMOVER 

	

	 president. The dub makes an annual ddnatlon to the Dental Clinic Officers installed included: exchanged gifts. Refreshments 

99
3-OUNCE 	Ruth Monroe, worthy matron; were served following the 	 at the Seminole County Health Department which serves children  

Kennith Monroe, worthy meeting and cernonIes. 	 from indigent families. 

c 	Blessed Be The 'Backyard Playground '  
At this moment I have 16 

'Jr 	'Ac' nunr 	yarn is a public playground. 
Jds 

 

DEAR ABBY: Some people playing ball in my backyard, 
seem to think that just because and only seven of them are 
we have a large family, our mine. My problem is that the 

luds aren I anowen 10 play In 
other yards because they ruin 
the grass and fail in the flowers. 
I really don't mind, but it 
wouldn't hurt some of the other 
parents to let the kids play in 
their yard once in a while. 

At night, the kids ask me to 
turn on my yard lights so they 
can play after supper. The 
yelling and the screaming can 
be heard for blocks. 

When, oh when, will I have 
peace and quiet again? 

MOM WITH PUBLIC 
PLAYGROUND 

DEAR MOM: Too soon. 
Count your blessings, Mom. 
You're lucky your children are 
occupied in a healthy, 
wholesome sport. You don't 

PLEASE 
The correct address and 
Storage Sub Station is: 

SANFORD DR 

113 PALMI 
SANFOR 

322-8 

have to worry about where they 
are, what they're doing and 
with whom. Anybody can raise 
grass. It takes special people to 
raise children. 

DEAR ABBY: I've been 
married to a good-looking 
cross-country truck driver for 
10 years. I'm not the suspicious 
type, but Friday night he came 
off the road with two long 
scratches on his left hip. They 
are fairly deep scratches, yet 
neither his shorts or his 
trousers were ripped. Rather 
peculiar, right? 

NOTE: 
hone for LaBelle's Fur 

Y CLEANERS 
ITO AVE. 
D, 
TOO 

	

When I asked him where the 	However, Mary never calls 
scratches came from, he said her real mother "Mother;" she 
they were probably from a calls her "Aunt," which Is very 
feather in one of the motel beds. confusing. 

	

Now, Abby, I'd ii}e ta bdllcvc 	Whcn I Introduce Mary, her 
my husband, but do they still "real" mother and her aunt to 
have feather bedding In modern my family, how shall I in-
motels? And could anybody get troduce them? 

	

scratches like this from a 	I don't like to lie.  
feather? 

NOT DUMB 
DEAR NOT: It's unlikely that 

the scratches came from a 
feather. It was probably the 
whole chick. Keep your eyes 
open. 

DEAR ABBY: I am 22 and 
my fiancee is 21. Mary (not her 
real name) was raised from 
infancy by her aunt, whom she 
calls "Mother," She never 
explained the reason for this, 
but Mary's real mother, who Is 
this aunt's sister, ha., suddenly 
come into the picture, and she 
sometimes introduces Mary as 
"my daughter." Not that it 
matters, but Mary is the image 
of her real mother, 

Pre-School 

Adds K.G. 
The board of directors of the 

Pre-School Educaton and 
Development Center, Sanford, 
has announced that a kin- A -- 

ON THE SPOT 
DEAR ON: Mary has the 

right to address both her 
mother and her aunt any way 
she wishes, but you should 
explain to Mary that the 
discrepancy Is confusing, so she 
should clarify the relationship. 

DEAR ABBY: We have three 
children, ages 4, 8 and 10. Do 
you think my wife and I should 
sleep with our bedroom door 
closed or not? 

YOUNG AT HEART 
DEAR YOUNG: If you want 

company, keep it open. 11 you 
want privacy, keep it closed. If 
you want security, keep It 
IA)CKED. 

Center 
Class 

the past nine years. 
The center, a non-

denominational program, is 
located 	in 	the - First 

* - 
*****s 

 u-----eigarien program will 	e 
added tothe claim now being 

rresoytertan 	Church 
educational 	building 	on 	the 

offered at the center for three 
* and four year olds. 

Th 	.t___ 
corner of Park Avenue and 
Fourth Street. 

,. 	II 5W ten L14333 WIU 
be taught by Mrs. Judy Wim-
bLsh, who has been employed as 
a kinc!ergarten and first grade 
teacher in Brevard County for 

Asolo Plays 
OF HAND . BLOWN DECORATED GLASS - 

-- ---s *  WITH NITE. LITE INBASE 	 * On PBS liv. * 

	

Olt* "The Patriots," Sidney 	
MONDAY, MAY 31st 

0' 	MANY STYLES 
' 'r " 	* Kingsley's dramatic recreation ANDSIZESTO 

* 	 CHOOSE FROM 	 "- 	 of the bitter conflict between 

	

Thomas Jefferson and 	
2:00 p.m. On * Alexander Hamilton in the * 

4 we * 
early days of the republic, will 

$22T0$150 
* 	

be nationally televised over the 

	

Public Broadcasting Service on 	Adults $300 Children $150  
"Theater In America" on 

* 	Chann1 24, Orlando, on Junte 2 
MON. 	 ___ _ 	 at9p.m. 
Thru 

OPEP4 	

Cegb,4 FURNITURE 	
' 	The play begins lnl79o,when 	 LONGWOOD VFW 

*  
SAT. ' 	 F:r 	Jefferson returns from Paris James Tripplet — Owner 	

where he IM been serving a North Hwy. 427, Longwood 
— 	* 	 ' 	 23 French Ave. 	Ph. 323-1460 	Sanford 	 the young nation's Ambassador L   

. 	 (2MiIesNorthof434) -J 	 to France.  
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M a ki* 	Se' 	le Past'"' 
 

By NANCY BOOTH 	floured board and knead Place one part of butter in possible. When all butter has before final rolling, 	 very cold and tile oven very hot. 	Mix half the shortening with mix (half shortening and all the 
Herald Correspondent 	vigorously for 10 minutes or center of rectangular pastry. been used, fold both ends of 	Cut into desired shnpes, place This delicate paste may be used all the sifted flour and salt until flour) has been thoroughly 

until it is 
&.,It and pliable. Chill Fold over the two ends; press pastry to center, envelope- them on a baking hcct lined for lop crusts for pica, or for rz flour spots are evident, or incorporated. Add water 

Pastry-making began so long In refrigerator for 5 minutes edges together with rolling pin shape; fold again to make with heavy, unglazed paper. small individual tartlets, until mix is thoroughly blended, making sure It Is ice cold and 
ago we have no records of those longer. Put on slightly floured to enclose as much air as fourlayers. Cover paste with Chill in refrigerator 15 minutes Napoleons, patty shells, etc. 	The mix should be cream- that you add only enough water 
early efforts. Some say the bojd, roll, and pat to '-a inch in possible. Chill for 5 minutes. damp towel to prevent surf ate before putting into oven. Bake 	SHORT FLAKY PASTRY 	colored. Add the remaining to dampe1i it to the point where 
ancient Greeks produced thickness and a rectangular Repeat with other 3 parts of drying and shortening breaking at 500 degrees for 10 minutes, 	i for one 'Inch pie) 	shortening and mix to the It will stick to its neighbor. Chill 
delicious honey cakes and other shape. Now divide the butter, folding and chilling 5 through. Let stand In then reduce heat to 350 degrees '-a cup of shortening 	"pebbly" stage as In first thoroughly before rolling out ' 
delicacies using primitive toot.s. remaining butter Into four minutes each time. Be careful refrigerator overnight. Next and continue to bake for S or 10 2 cups flour 	 method. The mixing at this inch thick. 

Italians (Romans) learned equal parts and cut it Into very to use very little flour on board day remove from refrigerator, minutes. The secret of French tr, tap. salt 	 point will not toughen the 	Now you are ready to make 
the art of pastry making from thin slices, 	 and handle as lightly as roll and fold twice and chill Puff Paste is having the dough g tbsp. water (more or less) dough, provided that the first the pie of your choice. 
the Greeks and other conquered 	 - 	 - 

nations during the reigh of the 
Roman Empire. The Romans 	 Special 4.99 
were so busy making war, they 

 

had not developed the art of 	 White rib stitch sleeveless 
shell Polyester. sizes 8 to 18 

did, however, add their own 
cooking to any degree. They 

 

Special 4.99 touch to creating desserts by 
Inventing ice cream. Corn- White rib stitch shorts 

- bining the secrets of pastry- Polyester. sizes 810 18 

making from other countries 
and their own discovery of ice 
cream, the Italians soon 	 - 	

I I 	 , 	 •.. 
became — and remain today — 
masters of palate-pleasing 
desserts. -  

From Italy this art was taken ..'. 

to Gaul. The first trade union of 
pastry makers was created in 	 Summer in our 

	

. 	Paris In 1270. It wasn't long  

before the French, adding their 	 snappy separates.  

own touch, challenged the 
Italians as kings of pastry- 	 Special 7.99  making. 	 ____ 

Pastry as we know it today 	 Black/white stripe shell Rib stitch 	 •_ 

was created about 10, but was 	 polyester Sizes 8 to 18 	 , 	
-. 	 -- 	

- 	8.99 

_________________ 	
Lon'j sieve  print  shirt in black -.th 

not refined to its present high ccors Polyester sizes 8 to 18 Special 11.99 standards till around the 19th  
1 

century. Around that same 	 Black/white stripe cardigan Rib stitch 	 ti 	
! 	

': Special 7.99 
time, the Pilgrims brought this 	 polyester Sizes 8 to 18  

	

40 	 'drci'e r;h ticl1 p-ill-On pants 
art to the United States. Polyester sizes P !o 18 

As with most foods, 	 Special 6.99
Special 11.99 I Americans 	have 	utilized 	 White rib stitch skin Pull-on styling in  

	

recipes and methods learned 	 polyester Sizes 8 to 18 
White rib St1ch blazer Polyester. from their parents who 

0 19 
rtgrated from the "Old 

	
szes 8 t 

Country." They then added a  

little American know-how and 
have created dishes that are 
uniquely American.  ) 

An that has remained ex-  

clusively French and Italian Is  

	

_ 

EnInoy'. 	 . 
the making of Puff Paste. Ills 
not difficult to make, but is 
more expensive that plain 	

It's the pastry and requires more care 	 ________________ 
In handling.  

The type known as Italian 
J 

 ( 
- Puff Paste requires only time. 	 summer 

The result, while not as sturdy 
or high rising as the traditional ofFrench Puff Paste, is 
beautifully flaky, tender and 

( 	well flavored. It is fine for *It's a summer 
Napoleons, fancy baked 
dumplings, or crust for any 	 full of excitement  ... shortcake. For patty shells, 	 atJCPenney.  
regular French Puff Paste Is 

*7 

usually preferable. For both *Sales. Specials. types of pastry, bread flour - gives better results. Both keep 	 Those great  
very well for a long time when  

___ 	
everyday values wrapped In a damp cloth and AV 	 ___ 
we're famous for. placed in the refrigerator. Keep 	 ____ 

odors. 

FRENCH PUFF PASTE 	 Demonstrations, too. 

away from food with strong 

 

	

*Plus special events 

TECHNIQUE 	

*Come see, 3 quarts bread 
flour sifted come celebrate. 

	

,- 	6 cups shortening (preferably 	
'  

butter)  \-. 
1 tbsp. salt 
2 eggs, well beaten 
3 cups or thereabouts, ice 

water 	 / 	 3.50 
Sift flour and salt together 	 - 	 ""' 	

100 pct polyester 

	

p 	 double knit - 	 three times. If butter Is used, 	 . -. - 

	

I, ) 	
tank tops in 
assorted spring 

	

, 	waxy; press into a cake and 
wash it in cold water until  it Is 

	-. 
- 	cotors SW L 

4  

squeeze out all water Work 3 
ounces of this washed butter - 

into flour. Combine well-beaten 
eggs with water and add to 
butter-flour mixture, making a 
stiff dough. Turn onto slightly. 

Get Out Misses' short sets. t 
---- '\ 

/ 	 S  I 	 - 

votegetfing 	
' 	 $7'  

. 	
- 	- - 

Cook ies 	
\ 	 10010 polyester short sets  

11,2 cups all-purpose flour 	 with tank style top and ¶ 	1 teaspoon baking soda  
1 teaspoon Salt 	 pull-on short. Selection of 
3 cups quick oats  

li cup butter or margarine 	 solids and patterns in 
1 cup granulated sugar 	 - 

1 cup firmly packed dark 	 ' 	 sizes 8-18. 

-- 

, 	 brown sugar 
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Thoroughly stir together the 

flour, soda and salt; stir In oats. 

- 
butter and sugars; add eggs  

Inalargemlxingbowicream 

- 	 and vanilla and beat to com- 
bine. Add flour mixture and 	$9  
mix well. Pack Into five 6-ounce 	Our halter top bikini its 

JCPenney juice cans; tightly cover open 	smooth nylon with bikini 

f 	ends with plastic wrap; chill 	bottom styling—all strings 
attached for a perfect fit. In overnight, 	
coral turquoise, pink, lime. 

Remove one can at a time 	yellow, lilac, white, or black 

from the refrigerator; open 	8-14 

closed end; push out dough; cut 
Into '144flCh thick slices. Place a 
few 'inches apart on an ung-
reased cookie sheet. Repeat 
with remaining cans of dough. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

Bake in a preheated 350-degree 	o,..,ssrn.t.s,m.i,mrsaIra, 	 Opii ita m?tp in Mandayflu5aturday 	 O;n?.3Sam.$aepmTw.i..W.4. Thor s,&Sol. 

oven until browned —10 to 12 	 Oi S.ii.syi;I$1.I$c.m. 	 Oo..,  S,iIdayI:IIWN S;p 	 a 

	

,m. 	 OpIø$:3I.I.Ps$pMM1fldjbIri4a1 

Colaise C.*tr ON. 131.1025 s tore P0. 313-1311 	 CataIg Cisle, P1. $4-U44 $*e p0.447-4313 	 s*. p $41-4114 

minutes. Remove to wire rack 
to cool. Makes about 5 dozen. 

- 	.,.,. --------_-" 	----------------- ---------- -,-- ----------- - tV;', 	---- ,- 	 --.---- --- ------,r"'"" 	 '_ff ----------------- - t ---'', - ' -r ---------------.-- 	- -----.--------- -----------------,'-- 	 - 7 ,--r- 	------------:--"r-- ---------------------------- -,--------------------------------------------- --'-- ";T' ----------------- 
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Noted Names 	

Afl$Wf to PrI1VO,J1 PUZZIS 	

HOROSCOPE 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker :1   

GENERAL' U 

)( 	WA5AIN TON 	 x 	 :
W.r
; 	

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 
 44 Philtppin 

	
JELEWSION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTSSHOULDN'T SE  

INIMG 	 NE MY N 	 ALL OVE TAE 	 state 	 sweetsop  

bulldings destroyed 	0.30. 11:54 	 Bode Davis, Jim Dem. I 94a 
was it DffiwempleT 

'__;__FL0RI OA- 	HONG KONG 	Evening HetWd 	TO HELP YOU 

OWN 6140E9.'y "_....' CWN 
oBeL 

	

4OE z 	 CARPET, Ti4ATi,; 	 5 Actor Aldo 	46 Small str 
J 	 I 	 SO 	

For Friday, May 21, 1976 	
Thursday 	

does" TERY: rflx." 	 (Fri) 20000 Years in 	 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 b.. - 

(-___- 	

12 Persia 	53 Japanese 	 , 	 tC0ME BACK. KOT 	24 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	5inq Bette Davis. Spencer 	24 (UCfl 	 Thn' 
fl7 	' 	

•1 	
' 	

13 Challenge 	statesman 	IñffiI 	 ARMS (March 21-April 19) you put your hand IUIUUd)(. Tilt? 	
Evening 	

TEA Kotler talks Barbarino 	p 	 Tracy. 1933. 	 LILIAS YOGA AND YOU (Al) 
To your surprise, you should (10 

(rid 	
11__1 	 Ii 	 ,or 	 find others 	s 	to eem 	

1 e.ion (0t1Id 
be SW• 	 running St 	body 	

2 12 DAYSOFOURUVES 
130 	 CONSUMER 	vun 

 Y AND FRIENDS3. 
18 Gladden 	waste 	7 OperatIc solo 31 Tear asunder 	

. things 	 you today. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 	 2 4 6. 9 NEWS 	35 NHL STANLEY CUP 	TERY: The Mag.clan. (R) 	4 	6 AS THE WOfLD 	UNDERDOG 

J 	

fli I 	 I 	 19 Sock menders 58 Not closed 8Draws close to 33 Punitive 	uO 	 10t O, 	
'r -i 	'ii treat all of life 	 GM FAMILY AFFAIR 	 PLAYOFFS: Championship 	 1:00 	 I1jp!J 	 4) 21 Out of danger 59 Exclamations of 9 Stimulus 	35 Of greatest 	Someone may even volunteer 10 IOUdY, YOU 	

fun to be 	
24 ZOOM 	 Series, 	ntreai at PtSadel- 	2 12: TOMORROW 	 9 RHYME AND REASON 	2 IRONSIDE I 	I 	 I 	 23 Offspring 	satisfaction 	10 Forest 	 pay a debt; 	 uili. You'll 35 MV FAVORITE MARTIAN 	pl'isa 	 1 -30 Preempted Thurs., see below. 	4 GILLKLWSISLAND Pro- 

us 	 27 Classify 
	

cpires 
reature TAURUS (April 20-May 20) around. People will enjoy your 	 630 	 830 	 9' DAILY WORD 	 Orly) THE AMERI- empled Fri. see below. 

	

Auld 	 29 Passage in .e 	DOWN 	dread 	45 SPiropthlre 	Group activities are favored for company. 	 2 12 NBC NEWS 	 9 BARNEY MILLER 	e 	 200 	 CAN WOMAN: Portraits in 	6 MARY HARTMAN MARY brain 	 16 Tanlihzer 	4 actress 	 you today. Influential persons 	SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 	 4 6 cas NEWS 	 Fish harKIfl a WTIy &S 	2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	Courage Documentary style 	1R'TPxU 	 ' 	 1" 	 BRE4 

	

b 	A 	Si 	
32 Absconder 	I Singer Stevens 	

"34 Live 	2 Soviet river 	22 	rIsons 	47 Western state 
 liiywofth 	

will be drawn to you. A 21) Entertain at home tonight 	 GM I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	puta inotving a wie planning 	 drama based on 	' veS 	7 24 MISTER ROGERS. 	
, ER 

THE BORN LOSER 	 Y 	nsom 	
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41-Houcs 

REMODELED HOME 
3 1. fenced, new carpet, P & I, 5)50 

monthly. $11,500, 1450 down. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Broker 	 Associate 

Deys322 7171 	Ev*s.322.043 

VERY NEAT 
Owner selling 7 room, 1.1)0 sq. ft., 

stylish home with beeakfast bar, 
all new carpeting & paint, new 
roof, central natural gas heat, 
huge back yard, close to 3 schools. 
$71,500. 3730322 

'14arry &i?on, 
INC. 	 REALTOR 

42 POOL IN LOCH ARBOR 
Central heat. air, game room, split 

bedroom plan, new roof 2 yrs. old, 
new filter system, Carpeted, 
cream putt condition with 
swimming pool, patio, $19,500. 

323-9410 	24 Hrs. 
2017 S. FRENCH (HWY. 17-92) 

Don't Be A Rent Donor 
Be A Home Owner 

We can build your dream home. 
FHA, VA & 235 financIng 
available. We also build govern 
merit Subsidized homes. 

M. UNSWOR'fli REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

103W, 1st St. 
- 323606) or333.0517,vos. 

Oviedo- 3 bedroom, 2 bath nearly 
new home. Low down and assume 
mortgage of 537,503. 3636346. 

l-l2eusehokJ Goods _______________ 

autilmafir button Note. Pa, 	 _______________________________ 

, 	e 	ee,,.w, Wi 	. 	 ''' 	 I 	' --- - - 

- 	8-Wanted to Buy 	i-otorcYcleS 

	

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 	
Honda, CVC Civic, 2,000 mUes. 

	

Furniture I Miscellaneous. Sell 	53.100 Of' best offer. 323 1776. altec 

	

!c' 30 pct. commission. Free Plc!'. 	S. 322 $410. 

ups. At.gction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Sanford 322-2210. 

- --.-- 	
. I 	LL..l4 	 Cl 	 Tkt.t,fav. AA.svlO. Isli-7R 

1975 Singer lig-Li _________________ 

Aseiame payments Singer Zig zag in 
besullful walnut console witti 

balance of 191, or 10 payments of 
1)0. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307E. 1st St., Downiown 
323 941) 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine in cabinet, 
good Condition, 550. 3229139. 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE ACLASSIFIED AD NOW. 
Calf 37224)1 or 531-9993 

- 'l1'-Housez 

- TAFFERREALff 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

1100E.2Smst. 	 322-6655 

No Qualifying - Large 3 be*oo,n, 7 
bath, den, fruit trees. $1995 down, 
$221 month. Phone 322 6345. 

I OR, 2 baths, family room, central 
heat 8 air, new roof. By Owner. 
129,900 3224975. 

JENNYCLARKREALTY - 

Realtor 	Ptior t3OS-3fl-159$ 
Daysand After Hur 

u.,'LCC? boirCc 

Clean 3 bedroom, 1',', bath, avocado 
stove 8 refrigerator, blue carpet, 
central heat 8. air. 

Payton's 322-1301 

1973 Yamaha '73. in good shape. 
5300. Phone 901 781503 after S 
p.m. 

197$ Triumph Trident motorcycle, 
hikC new. Must sacrifice. $1295. 
Call today. Hacienda Motors. 323 
9)5 

KULP DECORATORS 	
UsedOffice Furniture 

109W lst5t.)fl 233S 	
I 	I0 t,y total liventories. 	

1175R0250Yam,hua 

We Buy Furniture 	
Southern Liquldators 	 Excellent Running Cord 

	

Apopka, 859 4114 	 1500. 323 0959 

-- - 
52-Appliances 	Wanted to buy used office furniture. 	

Motorcycle Insurance 

-- 	 Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

- 	Cactelherrv. u 	i; cx. 	 - 	 323 3*66 or 323 7710 
,smuie 	WASHER, parts, - service, 

used machines We Buy FUrniture 79-Trucks-Trailers 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230697 ________________________ 
_____ 	 - OAVES'323-9370 - 	 _________ 1967 Ford F 500 lIft van, hydraulic 

53-TV-RadioStereo 
- 	-- 	- CASH 322-4132 

lift, air. Phone 3237310 

Color TV's from 550; 	B&W. fro' For 	.'sed 	furniture, 	appliances, 1971 Toyota pick up, long bed. air 

$15; Service all makes. HERBS' tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	103$ items. 323 $061 after 1pm 

TV. 1200 5. French, 373 1734 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
________________________________ $972 	Ford 	Pickup, 	4 	ton, 	fully 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED equipped, 	camp special. 	$2,100. 
54--Garage Sales Top 	prices, 	uSed, 	any 	condition. 3231753 or 661-1621 

________________________________ 641 1126, WInter Park. Sell us your car or truck even if you 
CARPORT SALE- 2418 Elm Ave. 

Sat. only. ID a.m 6 pm 	Clothes, GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR uwe money on it, See Bill Pay or 

household 	Items & 	all 	Sorts A FRACTION OF THEIR COST Jack Mink. 	BAIRD RAY 	DAT 
SUN, Fern Park. 131-1311. 000dies. FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

DELTONA - QUALITY PLUS - 3 
OR, 2 both, 7 car garage 
with electric door opener. Large 
screened rear porch, fenced yard. 
Many, many extras. Close in area. 
AskIng $31,500 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hard'tviclu, Broker 

Dettona 661 6611 

REMEMBER YOUR 2 STORY 
HOME? Plenty of roomll See this 
clean 1 bedroom, 2 bath, garage 
and Florida room 2 large lots with 
lots of trees. Owner has reduced 
price 57.000. 

-Call Central FIa's 
Sales & Exchange Leader 

Stemper Realty 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

19)9 S. French 	 322-4991 
Eve. 322-1196. 322-1)6.1,323.1,66 

1 BR, 2 bath, air condition. 412 
Tangelo Drive, 3228315 or 322. 
451. By Owner. 

predate. Small 6 cylinder. A real 
cream puff. Cail for Information, 
323 9)95. Hacenda Motors, 

194 Ford ' ton piCkup, 66,003 
original miles, First $300 takes. 
3225997 or 323-1167. 

1971 Nova 2 door, ne,v upholstery. 
Super clean. Willing to sell below 
wholesale. $195. Hacienda Motors. 
323 -9395. 

)9TOVW, excellent condition, CHICO 
& THE MAN, 3234370 or 934-4605 

Lease a Datsun ir.cludi'.g Z car: and 
trucks For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131-1318. 

1975 Fiat, factor-v air, FM stereo, 
6,000 miles. Weekdays after 5. 321-
0357. 

80-Autos for Sale 

	

GARAGE SALE, Friday & Satur. 	
70-Swap & Trade 	- ---- 	 - - 

	

day, 9106. On Reservoir Lake. 1st 	 - -- - - 

	

white house past Master's Cove 	 1973 Matador, I dr., factory air, 
Apts. 	 SWAP SHOP. FLEAMARKET 	radio, ps, 52.000 miles, excellent 

Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 	condition. See at 2.52$ Palmetto 
No charge. All admitted free. 	Ave or call 322-5703. 

	

55-Boats & Accessories 	Come browse every Sunday to S -___________________________ 

at the Movieland Driye.in 1965 Ford Fale,. Mutt tn. hi n 

ROBSON MARINE 
29'8 Hwy I? 92 

1971 Cobia Houseboat, 22', sleeps 1, ______________________________ 

120 Np. inboard Outboard, Ex-
çellent cond.. 53.500. Daytona 
Beach, 901-233 2195 after 6. 

Pro 24, twin 63 Mercuries, off shore 
fishing Loaded. $1,203 Smyrna ________________ _______ 

Marina. (90.4) 127-S267. 

60-Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

chairs, Straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 

4 BR, 2 bath, ISIS Plorna. 537,500. 

30$ E. 23rd St.-) BR. family room 
and formal dining room. $32,500. 

3 BR, 2 bath, Jewett Lane. $35,000. 

2 AR mobile home $15,000. 

Store & Office BldS for Rent, 1.000 
sq. ft. $225 

wa 4' 

AILS 
HAL COLBERT 

REALTY INC. 
373-7132 

Eves. 323-0612 or 322- 1357 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS 
Days-ifl-4173 

- 	 Nights - 322 2352 

42-Mobile Homes 

1SYR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323-5200 

- 43-Lots-Acreage 

1 Lots, high and dry, cleared. 
Beautiful home site with large 
oaks. 323-8694 after 4 p m 

Merchandise 

______ 	
for Sale 

$40 worth of aquarium equipment, 
$12. 2 good drills, 57 eech. Phone 
32) 0913, 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming pool. Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool. Top consideration 
given for prime lOcation. Ciii 305-
422 1220 collect. 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops, Sinks, Instailatlon 
available. Bud Cabeli 377 8057 
anytime. 

Mink coat and matching hat, Small 
size. Must sacrifice. $300 Phone 
322 9775- 

323 3961 	 ____________________________________ 

& chaIrs, secretarial desks & ________________________________ _________________________________ 

NOLL'S 	 ________________________ 
Cauelberry, 1792.830 4206 	 ____________________________ 

Theatre, South 17.92. Phone 322 
1216. 

71-Antiques 

Good furniture from the '20$ and 
coitectabtes HI-Way 46 Antiques, 
1', miles east off Ion Rt. 16 372 
6972. 

75-Recreahonal Vehicles 

1361 ''innebago. 73 ft. w'tn Onan 
Jenurrato,, rout air, almost new 
tires. 43.000 miles. Only 15.500. 
Southern Liquidators, on U. S. 411 
in Apopka. 

76-Auto Parts 

VEGA REBUILTMOTORS 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE INC. 

322-6457 

Longwood Groves 
- *1)00. down, 

assume rr.crtgj;c 523.900. 3 BR, 2 
bath, refrlg., citrus. $772.50 mo. 
$31 1213 SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICF- 

Cast Iron Sleeves - 
-- 1771 Cadillac Coupe DiVIne, white 

62-Lawn.Garden MIXON AUTO PARTS, 332 0308 on white. 1)300. 323-1)00 or 530 

Cactus 	Queen 	Nursery 
Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	$12 95 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1973 Capri, good condition. $988 

NW. Corner of Wekiva Park Drive 
1109 Sanford Ave. 1917 Honda COUpe, good Condition, 

and Hwy 46 
$988. 
WHEEL RANCHOF SANFORD '.' 

Joe B. McCawley Sr., Sole Owner 77- Autos Wanted Phone373-1O$0 
HOME OF 	THE 	MONSTERO ___________________ _______________________ 

DELISHYOSA ' 1971 	VW 	Super 	Beetle, 	AM FM 
Rare & Unusual Plants & Shrubbery BUY JUNK CARS'- $15 to 1.35 for Stereo, radlak,. 52,300. Phone $31 

YOU ALL COME complete car. Call 322-1671 after 4 1201. 

Riding 	mower, 	7 	Np, 	Bnlggs 	& 
p.m - 

-. 1970 MaverIck, 6 cyl, 59.000 miles. 
Strattan engine, like new, 	$150. MORE CASH runs 	excellent, 	new 	Inspection. 
2411 Chac A,e. For Wrecked or Junk CP1IC,.O 4. THE MAlI 373.4.370 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We Cars & Trucks or 831460$. 

Sell It-ic Best & Service the Rest. Any year thru 1976 models 	7 dayS - 

Western Auto, 301W. First St., 372 week 	Call collect. 561-2131. 
4103 -----_

-------------- OIo] 
__ 	 __ 

78-Motorcycles 
63-Mchinery.TooIs 

I - 	- 
'' 1973 XLCH. extended front end and a" 
FARM TRACTOR raked. Call 3735153 after 5 ___________________________ 

5350 --________________ 
.'OoJ Magnolia 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean your own Carpet 
Rent our Rinsenyac 

CA.'zPOLL'S FURNITURE 322-Sill 

65-Pets-Supplies - 

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS 
AKC Puppies & Stud Service 
CaIlMr, Anderson, 365 5710 

Puppies. $10. Half Dachshund, will 
be small. Call alter 1 p.m 323 
3685. 

1972 YW Squareback 4 speed. 
AM radio. Only 32,000 mites 

'295 
197! Fiat 12$ 2 door sedan. 
Very clean 

1495 
BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PH. 322.1835 

,-. -,,, 

I- 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	i" - ' 

r , j 	EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

I __________ 

Aluminum Siding 

i can coyer your hone with alum 
siding & 	lfi$ system Also 
Roofing, GutIer 	20 yr-S Exp 
Eagle Siding Co 4.5) 9563 

Pest Control 

''t?.i't.'w 

_______________________ .ri, 	..5p'f-J.Y 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2562 Park Drive 

trn? Exterm,nateng CO-Conipl,te 
Peil Control and Termiting. r'ree / 1! 	- 
Inspection 	All 	Pest 	Control. 	10 
oct. Discount 	323 2934 a. 	

•r° 
;(,C.c 	

'ixl 

Pressure Cleaning 
- .., 	.w 

Mobile - Home 	Washing 	8. 	Roof 
sP!,.."u". 

ilarota MalI eaity 

Realtor 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK 8 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 

Appliance Repair 

Major hOuSehold appliance repair. 
20 years experience We service 
all makes. Reasonable Coil 
anytIme. 377 2737 

Beauty Core 

eaing. InflaTion - .ighting 
Prices. Free estimates. 461 4565 

Extinlor Cleaning Specialist Hi 
Pressure spray wash. Houst's, 	 Li; 
Rf 3720779 -' •I"j: 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

Home Improvements 

home Repiirs, Door & Window 
repiocement, Screen repairs. Call 
after 6 p.m. 323 5206 

Insulation 

BEST PIcICE 	BEST PRUL)UCT 
Free Estimates-21 Hours 
THERMO-TEi(,$3I 0921 

Land Clearing 

C&A BackHoe Service 
I.. ,''. 	I ('at -ni'. liii dir?, clay, rock 

All lu-rids of digging Housetrallers 
stored and mOved, 322-9112. 

Leading 	manufacturer 	and 
distributor 	has 	aluminum 	rec- 
tangular pools left over from 1975 
season, 	h-alt 	price. 	Guaranteed 
Installation and terms 	Call 305 
855 9351 collect, 

Stenstrom Realty In Remembrance 
NEAT M 	A Pi?4-- 2 !ae Ok. 2 Honor The Memory Of 

baths, deep lot, nice neighbors, 
central heat air. Departed Loved Ones 

BRITTANY- in Loch Arbor,' BR, With A 
lovely 	decor, 	tamiiy 	room. 
fireplace, 	plus 	much 	more Memorial Day Message 
539,900 

To Be Published 
COUNTRY HOME-- On I acres. 3 

BR. I bath. owner financed i.ome, May 31st 
lamily room, horse stalls. BPP 12 
mo warranty. 5)7,500 Compose your own memoriam. or 

ask 	our 	assistance. 	We 	should 
DOLL HOUSE- In Wynnew.j receive your 	message no 	later 

BR. I bath, all new kitchen, im than $ p m. Friday, May 25th. 
maculale. A whale of a buy for 
520.950 	BPP warranty, too 15 Words $2 

SMALL FAMILY- Special, 3 BR, I 
Add Alc for each additiOnal S words 

bath, 	in 	Sunland. 	Fenced back Call 
yard. new plumbing fixtures, BPP 

322261 1 or 8319993 warranty 	S'9,500. 

CLASS!FIED DEPT. INOESCRIBLE,  3 large bedrooms, I 
2balhs. On St .lohos River. Eat in 
kitchen, The Evening Herald 

with all built-ins. 	Much. 
much morn with APP warranty 
for 1/6.100, 	 I 

-._____________________________ 

Bassinette 	with 	screen 	top, 	new. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	
I 

never used 	Phone 373 1091. 

322- 2420 
Man's X3I golf clubs, 2 ttiru wedge, 

Hogan woods. 1, 3. land 5. 5)00 

ANYTIME 	
- 

Set of lady's 	Patty 	Berg 	irons, 
Wilson woods 1, 3 and S. $35 	3fl 

Multiple 	Listing 	Service 9123 

REALTORS 

[B 
25éSPark Sale 

30 1050 & 60 Pd 	discount on iii 
Conipletel', 	renovated 	3 	& 	4 	BR chlldrn's 	clothing 	Boys' 	now 

homes. 	l'i 	baths, 	with 	central casual suits, sh'rt, short 1. long 
heat, from $15,000. AS 0,. as $103 pants, girls' diesses 8 Short 8 long 

play 	Suits. 
Lckng for a Homecail PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
ii;d*dll,d 	ih. ui ijui 

PLANTS 	Good 	Prices. 	Good 
2571 P,u 	Or 	After Plours: Advice Plants 8 Answers. 2)0 E. 
MLS 	Realtors 	322 9214. 327 3991 1st St , 373 7177 

_________________________________ 

322.2118 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

BALL REALTY 
3II3ISE Fir'itSt 	 3235622 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
Want to '0% ,'s'...)IS) 

Can't Stay on a diet? 
Ill W. 1st, Sanford 373344) Call 3230074 

W. Garnett White 

- 	 --- -- 	 - 	
-----.---- 	 I-,-- 	 ________ 	 _____ __ 

6B-.EVSIg Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, May 20, 1fl6 

Tribes File Suits For Lands 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	 _____________ 	 18_Help Wanted 	31-Apartments Furn 

________________________________________________________ 	
: ff4 THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	fT!Y OF CASSELU*RY 	 ________________________ 	 ________ 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 
FLORIDA. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th.t 	Seminole 	Orlondo Winter Pork 	' .' i P bS.BE&Crowd,rs.upc 	 ___________ 

Marquette Ave. (off S. Beardall) 	
SAN MO PARk. I. 2. 3. bedroom Indians On Wdrpath In Courts 	 ________ 	 _______ 

CASE NO. 1i4lCA.4.I 	 tlti City of Casselberry Bo&d 04 trailer apts. Adult I family park. 
In Re: me MirrIs,. .4 	 Adjustment wIll hold a public 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	 . 	" 	 _________________ 	

Weekly, U1S Hwy 17.97, Sanford. 

	

ARTHUR R. DE'R. Husband, 	Miring, Mr. Charles L. Murphy. 	
4 	 ____________________________ 

	

_________________________________ 	 Home grown BliCkbItj 	You 	 323-1930. 
and 	 owner. is requesting a coriiitional EDITOWS NOTE - Amer Indian legal victories and the italk. only half in jest, nbout lndn daim wells near the ADELE DEIIR, Wife. 	 Ui5proVIdedb'/5eCt!2Sfl5(h) 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	

Pick 2 pints, Ii Bring 	 •)'o(R IlTrit FEE I(;r,%cr - 
2515 Park Dr. 570 up 

kas tndlans are involved In iiwreastng number of Indians ' the "new Arabs"  of the Amen- reservation have lowered their 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	"Businesses Providing Consumption 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 	Of On Premises Of Alcoholic 	 HOURS 	

;thru5tirn'S 	- 4lca line 	
area 3736179. 	55 EXECUTIVE CHEF SS Super l& 2 BRMobitehomesinretirem,n, 

job for right person wp 	. 	park. Furn, or UoIun, more than 200 court enses to !voming lawyers. 	 can energy picture. 	 water table 50 feet. 	 ADELE DEHR, 	 Beverage." The parcel Is located 	 6thru 25 limeS 	3tca line 	 . 	"LIVE HENS" 	 prec:at es good hours, good pay, 	 . 	- regain land, natural resources 	The U.S. Interior I)epart- 	The Northern Cleyennes of 	William 	Strickland, 	a 	Thirteen Miller, 	 north of Lake Triplet Drive, east of 	5:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times. 	 line 	
'S$C Ca. over 50. SOc ci, Cackleberry 	good boss. Banquet experience. 	

31A'-Duplexes SI SECRETARY 1$- Great lob for 	 - or other rights and possessions 'icnt, which still acts as trustee southeastern Montana, among Phienix lawyer representing 	Buffalo. New York 	 Highway 17-fl and south of Mefody 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 ' Farms, ' way between f'few 	extra sharp person 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Lane In the west central portion of 	SATURDAY 9.NOOn 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Smyrna and OeLanct oft Hwy lion FOREMAN- 
	Cabinet 	DU Pt. E X- furnished or un 

the)' feel were taker from them (or Indians, is Involved In about the more aggressive tribes in the Papagos, said similar 
that a proceeding for dissolution of the City. The parcel is legally 	 , 	 Samsula Drive, Ph. 961 125 5.459 	

experienCe, sio,000 starting 	furnished 	Ideal 	location 
In 	the 19th century. me 	'OOsuits, many of them brought legallnatters,aregoington. problems exist elsewhere, and mlrriagepiasbeeflfii.dagainst you, described as: 
struggle, In short. Is switching 	Interior on behalf of the gress to try to regain control of that the case Is an Important and the short tille Is IN RE: THE 	The west twenty feet of the north 	 DEADLINES 	 :Modernizl 	your home? Sell 	salary. 	 Reasonable 	rent. 	365 1721 

longer needed but useful items MAIDS - MAIDS 	 anti,ne MARRIAGE - OF ARTHUR R. orehundredtwentythreefeetsouth from Wounded Knee to the 	lidlans. The Native American 550,000 acres of forest and graz- one that will decide whether the 
DEHR. Husband, and ADELE of Melody Lane of Lot 1, Block QA. 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication 	 with a want ao. Call 322.2611 or WAITRESSES - WAITRESSES 	7 Bedroom, unfurn,, $30 wk, adults. _____ 	

$3-9993. 	 'COMPLETE MOTEL STAFF" - 	Sli Wtk with children, Jfl.MzO, 
courts. 	 Ights Fund (NARF), a public ing land now leased by non-In- Winters D,xtnlne applies 'to DEHR, wii. and these presents Quail Pond Addition to Cassl.b.rry 	

- 	 Execpive applicants being hired ------ --- 	 - Interest organization based in dlans froni the federal govern,  groundwater, 	 command you to ao.ar and I Ic Flat Book seven Pee io. store 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	
il-Instruct Ions 	PRESSMAN- Graphic arts firm 	 _____ 

fly JOE FRAZIER 	Boulder, Cob., whcne staff ment. 	 your Anwet or other defense or number one Casselberry Plaza. _______________________ 	 ---------------------------- 	tint. Excellent corporation - 	32-Houses UrurnjshJ 

N 	
S 	 pleading with the Clerk of the Cir. 	Public hearing will be held on 	 ---- 	 ______ 	needs dependable help rn 

Asoeiated Press Writer 	includes some Indian lawyers, 	Man Rowland, tribal chair- 	Legal 	otice 	cult Court in and for Seminole Thursday,JunelO, 1916.? 7:30P.M. - 	 _____________________ 	
mediately 	 EXECUTIVE HOME In 1877, the army finally cap. has brought 100 court cases for man, said his tribe u.ceti In 	 County, Florida, and serve a copy lnthe Cosselberry City Hall, 95 Lake __________________________ _________________________ 	 Piano & Organ Lessons 	MANAGER TRAINEES- Several DELTONA- First area, central air, tured the starving, tattered vaniots Indian tribes. Some thelandandwantaltba 	'We 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	thereof on Petitioners attorney, Triple? Drive, or as soon thereafter - 

	 Gary Steele. teacher With Orlando 	excellent Positions available, 	
large Fla. room, attractive kit. 
wall to wall carpet 2 BR. 2 baths, Notice is hereby given that I am ROGER L. BERRY of Berry I as possible. 	 i-Card of 1tSnkS 	_____________________________ 	 School of Music. Is offering ROOFERS- Steady work, 	
(hen, 	built in 	stove oven, 

remnants of the Nez Perce tribe overlap the Interior Depart- have our USeS for it," he said. 
engaged in business at Sanford, Fuller, Post Office Drawer 0, 	Dated this 11th day of May 1976. ______________________ - _________________________ of Idaho as Chief Joseph tried in i'ient cases. 	 "We have our own cattle in. Plaza. Sanford, Seminole County. Sanford, Florida 32111, on or before 	Mary W. Hawthorne, Private lessons in Sanford 323 	 refrIgerator, paneled office, 2 FACED WITP4A DRINKING 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 carports. $245 No pets. 571 1010. SUNSHINE SEWING CENTER, and a default will be entered against 	City of Casselberry, 	 neighbors and relatives for the 	 _____________________________ Canadian border to safety. 	plodding toward the Supreme There's a lot of coal under that 
that I Intend to register said name yu• 	 Florida 	 acts of kindness shown at 	Perhaps Alcoho cAnonymous 	 ________________________ 

l.ike many other crushed Court, Lawyers say so much is land, ton, but I don't think we'd with lhe Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	WITNESS my hand and seal of the Publish: May 20, 1976 	 the time of the passing ot our 	 Can Help 	
$150 plus security. Phone 323 1762. 

tribes, the Nez Perce were her- at stake the bosersoflen have no want to mine an of It." 	Seminole County, Florida in ac Clerk of the Circuit Court on this DEZ.109 	 beloved husband, lather and 	 Cal11234W 	
onecal 	 - Housekeeper & Driver for elderly 	__________________________ ______________________________ 	

couple, 3 days a week. Salary Sanford, 3 hR, 2 bath, kitchen cordance with the provisions of the 11th day Of Miy, 1976. 	 - 	b'other, John R. Crow. A special 	Write P.O. Box 1213 
and profitable career. Call 967- 	commensurate with duties. Send 	equipped, air conditioned. 5155 

ded onto a reservation In the choice but to appeal. 	 Scoresofothersujj with 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: - (Seal) 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	thanks to the Sanford Fire 	SanfOI'd,FlOI'ida32171 	 3755 IndiarTerritory,partofwhatis 	Consider: 	 hunting and fishing rights, Section $65.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	Department and Police Depart 

	

- 	resume to Box 402. "o The 	ma., plus $75 security dep. 
ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM? 	 , 	Nurses; RN's; LPfI's; Aides; Aide- 	Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1651, 	Available June I. 322-7199. now Oklahoma. 	 -The first U.S. Circuit Court taxation on reservations, minor 	5: M. H. Posey 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Noticeof Public HearIng 	ment. Your thoughtfulness will 

"From where the sun now 	f Appeals has ordered the Jus- boundary arguments and tribal Publish: APril 29. May 6, 13,20, 1976 	By: Martha T. Vihlen - 	The Board of County Com. 	always be rememoered. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Companion; Needed immediately. 	Sanford, Fla., 32171 
_____________________________ 3 BR. 2013 Washington Ave. $215 mo. 

DEY-136 	 Deputy Clerk 	 missioners of Seminole- County, 	Mrs. John R. Crow, Geo,le IL 	 AL ANON 	 , 	, 	625 0636. 	 ___________________- 	
373 10?Owk days or 3fl 8154 week. 

"I shall fight no more forever," the Passamaquoddy and Pe- 	Charles Wilkinson, an Indian 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	BERRY & FULLER 	 consider the following item: 	 E. Crow, James T. Crow, Mn. 	drinkers. 	
$4 per hour. 323 8399 afternoons _________________________ 

But the tribes didn't promise nobscottribes of Mainein a $300 legalspecialist who teaches law 	Notice is hereby given that I am Attorneys for Petitioner 	 A. PUBLIC HEARING FOR 	MarjorIe White. 	 For further information call 123-4557 - - 	- 	and evenings. 	 For Lease- Service Station BAYS 2 BR, $150. 
engaged in business at 215 Tornoka Post Office Drawer 0 	 CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING ________________________ 	or write 	

ONLY at 2 high volumn gas 	
BATEMAN REALTY 

not to sue. 	 million damage suit against at the University of Oregon, Trail, Longwood. Seminole County, Sanford, Florida 32771 	 REGULATIONS 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. ' 	 Need sitter, my home, for 5 ma. old 	ocatiorn. Call 322 0015. A century later, from the for- that state. The tribes claim that says Indian legal victories Florida under the fictitious nsme of Putilish: May 13, 20, 71, June), 1976 	1. BOARD OP COUNTY COM. 	 iQiemonam 	Box 533. Sanford, FIa. 32171. 	 - -- 	baby. Lunch furnished, Own _________ __________________ 	Req Real Estate Broker 

tram $ to S. or 323-9098 after 5. 	 - Rentals 	
263$ S Sanford Ave. 

I intend to register said name with IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 15TH FAMILY DWELLING DISTRICT 	
i 	 _________________________ ________________________ 

ests of Maine to the Arizona about two-thirds of the state aren't surprising to anybody L.A. STRICKLANDICO., and that DEZU 	 MISSIONERS. R.1AAA SINGLE 	
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	

transportation. $75 wk. 3235716 
_______________________________ _______________________________ 	321 0759 eves. 3237643 F)esert to the foggy coast of u 	was acquired from them who studies the laws carefully, 

the Clerk of the Circuit Court, JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR TO A-I AGRICULTURE, Fl (S-S. 	fl Remembrance 	Free, 641-2021 (or "We Cars" - 	' -_ 	 _________________________ _________________________ 
"Hotline," Adults or Teens. 	 Nursery attendant for 2 hours each 	.- 	 - 	 ________________________________ Pacific Northwest, America's contrary to the 'Nonintercourse Both liberal and conservative Seminole County, Florida in aC SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLOgiIDA. 761.10. The S '- of the N ½ of the SE 	

Honor The Memory Of 	 - 	 Sunday 	morning 	Upsala 	 2ou, 	 33-Houses Furnished Indians are carrying on their Actofll9O,whlchptovjdedthat  Supreme Court judges, he says 	cordlince with the provisions of the CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$.2)9$.E 	"i and the SW ' of the SE '. of 

struggles: not on the battle- all Indian land sales h.id to be tend to rule in favor of Indians 
Section 563.09 Fiocida Statutes 1957. JAY K. PORTER. 	 Florida. Further described as North 	 ______________________ 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: in Re: the Marria of: 	 tioui 2.2029. Seminole County, 	

Departed Loved Ones 	---- 	 - 

& Found 	 Presbyterian Church, 373 1372. 	
lBedroOmfurn.house 

	

Cocktail waitresses needed im 	Room for rent with kitchen 	 downtown Sanford 
Fields, but in the courtrooms approved by the federal in the cases they agree to hear 	L.A. Strickland 	 Husband.Respondent, of Hanover Woods and West of 	 LOST: Reddish Pekingese female 	 mediately. 4 nights weekly 	Privileges, Prefer retired perøn. 	Coupleonly. 323 2643 and in Congress, 	 government, 	 because there are laws and 	& Co. 	 and 	 Markham Woods Road. (DISTRICT 	 With A 	 dog, Tampa vacgination & license 	-' 	 Inquire Club Diamond, Hwy 17-92. 	No drinking. 323-1893. 	 _________________________ 

This time, armed with old 	-The Palutes of north Ne- treaties that favor the Indians' 	5: By: Linda Strickland 	JULIE ANN PORTER, 	 NO. 3) 	 tag. Name "Ginger'. Last seen 	 DeBary 
Publish: May 20, 27, June). 10. 1976 	 Wie-Petitioner. 	Ihispubllc hearing will b held in 	Memorial Day Message 	vicinity 001.1 1. 46 West. 661-9921 	1- 	 ' 	 . 	- 	

- DELTONA- Quailty home, air, top 
treaties and good lawyers, the 	'ada recently won a court rul- cases, 	 DEZ.111 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Room 703 of the Seminole County 	 or 661-101). 	

,., 	 ______ 	 574 1040 

	

BUILDING SUPPLY SALESMAN- 	
value at $110. Deposit. No pets. 

Indians olt 	 lag that limits diversion of wa- 	As Indian legal victories con- 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, on 	To Be Published 	 Fantastic opportunity. Excellent 	 - 	 ______ 

JAY 	K. 	PORTER 	WHOSE 	June IS, 1976, at7:Q0 P.M.,orassoon 	 Lost:- Male Beagle. black-tan, 	- 	money potential Good benefits. DeBary- Lovely large 1 BR, air, Make your t)udget go further, shop In recent years, for example, ten by non-Indian farmers from tinue, he predicted, the likeli- 	Notice is hereby given that we are RESIDENCE AND MAILING thereafter as possible. 	
May 31St 	 wlite chest; blue collar; "Bar- 	 . 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 adults, near stores, bank. chur- 	the Classified Ads every day. tribes in western Washington the Tnickee River, which feeds hood of armed confrontation or engaged in business at Sheraton Inn, ADDRESS ARE UNKNOWN. 

	 Written comments tiled with the 	 ney". Lake Mary. Reward. 323 	L - 	201 Commercial 	 323 $116 	ches. 66$ 648 or 322-8051. 	 _______ - 	_____________ have gained through 	 Pyramid Lake. Heavy diver- violence will 	 Santord, Seminole County, Florida AswornpetilionforDissoiutjonot Land Development AdmiIstrator COmpos.i your own memoriarn, O 	1179, 	 _________________________ 

under the fictitious name of Marriage a Vlnculo having b. 	wiii be considered. Persons ap- 	ask our assistance. We should 	 Part time maintenance men, 6 day 	 34-'?#biIe Homes 
*k., 6 to 9 pm. Apply in person 31-Apattnients Funuished _________________________ state's harvestable fish, a right feet in 11) years and nearly sai'' attention getter," he said, AT R.. a limited partnership, and JULIE ANN PaRTER, in the dr. heard orally. Hearing may be 	than S p.m. Friday, May 28th. 	___________________________ 	

' 	 BAMBOO COVE APIS 	BR. air COnd., utilities. $355 mo. With the Clerk of the Circuit Court, County, Florida, the short title of 	necessary. Further details available /.dd 11' 
fr each additional S words. 	 ________________________________ Spring Into the world of cosmetics, One & 2 Bedroom apartments, ____________________________ 

fishermen out of business. 'r 	relied upon for generations. 	page and it got the attention of 	Seminole County, Florida in ac 	icb is IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 	by calling 373-1330, Ext. 307. 	 you qualify, 323-5690, A SMALL 	 fragrances, toiletries Excellent 	furnished or unturnishecj. Newly 
Klamath Indians of southern 	-A federal court ruling by the Eastern decision makers.," cordnrice with the provisions of the 	JAY K. PORTER. Husband. 	Board of County 	 Call 	 WORLD. 

hunt and fish free of state con- trict Court in Tacoma, Wash., mies are possible if seine of the 	Section $6509 Florida Stalutes 1957. PORTER, Wife-Petitioner, these 	Seminole County, Florida Part time sales help wanted. Apply 	Airport Blvd., Sanford, 323-l3 	_____________________________ 

Oregon have won the right to JudgeCreorgeBoldtofu.S.Djs- 	Shakeups of regional econo- Fictitious Name Statutes, Tow;?: Respondent, and JULIE ANN 	Commissioners 	
322•2611 or 8319993 	Legal Notice 	

earningopportunity, Call 644-3019 	redecorated. Come see. 300 E. 	35t)1 Honie Lots 
5: Peter P. Sedler 	 presents command you to appear 	By: Mike Hattaway, 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
trol on lands that were theirs gave 14 tribes in western Wash- suits filed or pending are won 	Judith L. Stone 	 and file your Answer or other 	Chairman 	

CITY OF CASSELSERRY 	 _________________________ 	 __________________________ 

between Sam, and 5pm. 	 WEKIVA LANDING 	 36, Adults. No pets. 2545 Park Dr. 
terminated in 14. Indians 	the state's harvestable salmon lytrue in the Southwest, where DEY1V 	 the Circuit Court Inand for Seminolu Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 _______________________ 

	

Truck Driver- Mobile home cx- 	On The River.131-9617 

Alaska's oil-rich North Slope each year. The U.S. Supreme thewaterdemandsofa growing 	CITYOF CASSELBERRY 	County, Fiorlda, and serve a copy Publish: May 20, 1976 	 - 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	'j 	penience necessary No others MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 	
-Waflted to Rent 

the City of Cassetberry Board of 	 need apply. Call Tom Brooks, 	Color TV. Air Cond., Maid Serv. 	 -_______ 5270 
axing district to gain revenue of the case. 	 long into Indian claims that the 	NOTICE Is HEREBY tVEN that Jack T. Bridges of Cleveland, Mile NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	_________________________ 	 _________________________ hearing, Mr. Bill Selig on behalf of 

the City of Casselberry Board of & Bridges, P.O. Drawer 1. Sanford, TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	 the applicant Cumbenland Farms 	 Nurse for night thltt. Apply in 	1.14 SR 431, Longwood 	
I 25'x)O' or larger, near Sanford, 

type repair work. Prefer about 

schools and other improve- era Plains met two years ago to always has. 	 hearing to determine the feasibility dofault will be entered against YOU. 
	Notice Is hereby given that a 	engaged in business at 105 E. Cod,, to operat. a seif service 	- 	 ____________________________ 

day of June, 1976, or otherwise a OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 	 Notice is hereby given that I am Provided in Section 25-115 (c) of the 	,- 	 valescent Center 	
conditioned. $90 ma 111 E. SIN St ,J 

rent 323 6012 days or 3325121 ments. 	 coordinate legal efforts to 	In Arizona, the Papago In- Of granting 	variance to the 	
WITNESS MY HAND AND OF. petitioner, Mr. RaymondJ. Gronski, Public Hearing will be held at the 	Altamonfe Springs, (436) Seminole gasoline pump island. The parcel is - 	 Housekeeper, two days a week, o 	322 1215 or 322 5756. 	 evenIngs 

The number of Indian law- control vast coal reserves, pos- dians are suing the City of Tuc- owner, to construct an inground FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk of the Commission Room in the City Hall 	County, Florida under the fictitious legally described as: 	 t,anspOrtation. Lake Mary. 3fl Circuit Court, on this 11th day of I room furnished efficiency Private 	 Real Estate suits has soared in recent sibly the world's largest, under son and several mining corn- swimming pool in his rear yard five 
May, 1976. 	 in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	name of 434 8. I-I CHEVRON 	Lots 1, 2 and A Block X Lake 	 ' 	

' 	

entrance Downtown Sanford 323 	__________________________ 'cars, apparently as a result of 	their reservations, chiefly in panics to curb depletion of the (5) feet from the rear property line tSeal) 	 7:000 clock P.M. on June 11, 1916, to 	SERVICE CENTER, and thaI I Kathryn Perk Second Addition Flat 	 lea'y to five in er heip with 2 semI 	1,579 after 6 p  m - 	 '-------- 	 - mi 	i 	from the rear Of 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. cGnsder the adaption of an or. 	Intend toreg,sier SiJ IbiIIi ,',iit, the booK 16, Pages S and 6. 	 Invalids Some nursing cx 	 41-Houses 
i new social awareness, other 	Vsuiiiing and Montana. There reservation's groundwater. The Structure to the pool edge. The 	Clerk of the Circuit Court dinance b the City of Sanford, 	Clerk of 	Circuit Court, Seminole 	Public hearing will be held on 	 patience Phone 3fl 1001 	I Bedroom turn apt. 5100 monthly. ___________ Florida. as follows: 	 County, Florida In accordance with Thursday, June 10, 1976 at 730 P.M 	 ____________________________ 	372 953$ 

parcel is Ieqaliy described as: 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	This Instrument prepared by: C 	the provisions of the Fictitious intheCasselberry City Hall, 95 Lake 

	

-. 	 - 	 Lot 4, Block 0, Camelot Unit Two 	Deputy Clerk I • 	 Flat Book 16, Pages 95 and 9& 	Jack T Bridges, Of 	
Vernon Mile, Jr.. City Attorney P0. 	Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section Triptet Drive, or as soon thereafter 

I1 o r f li ( a r o i rio 	i: i r S f 	Thursday, June 10, 1976at 7:30 P.M. BRIDGES 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1348 	 5: Sam F. Sanft 	 Dated thIs 17th day of May 1976 

Public hearing will be held on CLEVELAND, MIlE & 
	

BOx 1771. Saflford, Florida 32711 	165 09 FlorIda Statutes 1957, 	as possIb'e $90 Mo. 
lot W. 9th St. 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 

	

JppII1I1111UIIIIIuuIlI! 	 3 Room Apt., Furn 	 Kish Real Estate 

intheCassetberryCityHall,9$Lak 	P.O Drawer Z 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Publish: Mayo, 13, 20, 27. 1976 	Mary W. Hawthorne, THE CONTRACT" Livnq rm.. kitchen, bedroom, bath- Triplet Drive, or as soon thercafter Sanford, Florida 32771 
	 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO 	DEl 	 City Clerk EASY TO OWN is this 3 bedroom, I as possible. 	 Attorneys for Wife- ANNEX WITHIN THE COR 	 City of Casselberry, 

_______________________________ 	 Air, aluits, no pets. Security dep. 	
bath older home Owner will carry In Freedom Demands 	 ______ ________________________ mortgage NO QUALIFYING. 

Dated this 17th day of May 1976, Petitioner 	 PORATE AREAOF THE CITY OF 	CITYOFCASSELBERRY 	FlorIda 	 5W mo 322 74I4 
Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 Publish: May 13, 20. 77, June), 1976 	0RD, FLORIDA, UPON 	BOARDOFAuJUSTMENT 	Publish, May 20. 1916 	 New roof, new paint $13,500. City Cterk 	 ADOPTION OF SAID ORDINANCE - 	CE!Pv (WE.N ttaL DELIrLS - IIAt.TFAXN.ClkPi_T1y tc 	ovrnor 	 rti,zccir.g th.it hi. rt(u.i- 	City of Casseloerry, 	- APORTiON OFTHATCEkTAiN the City of Canelberry Board of 	 EXCITING!! 	EXCEPTiONAL VALUE 

	

2 New Models 	bedroom, I bath oider home Publish: May20, 1976 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA PARK AVENUE AND MAGNOLIA hearing, Mr. L.L. Pace, owner, 17 	BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 	 Unfurnhshed revolutionaries, thesmall-town westernfarmerswhorefusedto failed,decidedinApril,1TZS,to DEL-Wi 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 AVENUE AND BETWEEN EAST 	A;: f-4ii ItG-,i,, C.eiIj,uy, 	4OT:CCllICE0vG;','E;,;i,ai 1---,.-- 

coupte Range, refrigerator, 
ihants who gathered at Halifax 	But in 1776 they were angry. 4 in New Bern in hopes of as- 	CITY OF CASSELBERRY 	

Division 	 STREET IN ACCORDANCE WITH 	construct •n in ground gunite Adjustment will hold a public 516Dm 
In Ru: Estate ol 	 THE VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 	swimming pool in his rear year 7g.', hearing to determine the feasibility 	 land 2 Bedrooms 	 AT CASSELBERRY 	MLS-REALTORS 

in April 1776. 	 l'heyaccusedtheBriti.thofdis. senting North Carolina's ties 	BOARDOFADJUSIMENT 	MARY SMRCEK. 	 PROVISIONS O 	CHAPTER 	feetfromthereerpropertyIlneard of granting a variance to the 	 lorlisoafiss 	
"Ike Ptelie Cemmusihj" 	321.0041 

But 	it was these people, turbing the colony's good order with Britain. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 Oeceased 171.044. LAWS OF FLORIDA, 1975. 	6", feet from tner.ar of the existing petitioner, S.M.D. Partnership, 360 	 ALL ADULTS - EASY LIVING 	 2201 S FRENCH the City of Casselberry Board of 	 NOTICE OF 	 WHEREAS, there has been filed 	structure. The parcel is located on Pin,y Ridge Road, Casselberry, 	 QUIET AND SERENE 	 East ofO 17.92 	 --' ______- 

meeting as North Carolina's and of interfering In their lives. 	But William Harvey, who had 
Adiustment will hold a public 	ADMINISTRATION 	 with the City Clerk of the City 	the south side of Apple Hill Hollow Florida to construct an off site 	

Modern Facilities 	 at Seminola Blvd. 	529.100. REDUCED TO 524,900, 3 provincial congress, who first 	The'Stamp Act of 1765 had Leeflelectedspeakerof the 1774 hearing,Mr.C.VerflonMile,JrOf TO 
ALL PERSONS HAVING Sanford, Florida. a petition con 	one lot east of Surrey Knoll in the ground sign In an R-1AA zone 4 

G.E. Kitchens 	 (Horse Track Rd.) 	 AR, block, 2 bath, den, large cor. took the step from which the 12 first disturbed North Carolina provincial congress, decided to Cleveland. Mize & Bridges, At- CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST taming th, names of the property 	Carriage Hill Subdivision The Property is legally described as: lot Nicely landscaped. 

120 Florida A 

	

Winter Park Drive 	County-- 2 BR, turn, good roof & 
cost ered - a vote for independ. items used in the colonists' cv- lus own assembly to meet in the exception to allow the installation of IN THE ESTATE: 	 to the corporate area of the City Of 	Unit 2, according to the Flat thereof 	Public hearing will be held on 

Go, Inc. 15 requesting a Special OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED hereinafter requesting annexation 	Lots 10, Block H, Carriage Hill, Plot Book 9, Page 4.3 	
Open 10 to 6 	830.1966 	fenced A real buy $1,900 ence from Britain, 	 er'day lives. But it was the .azne town a day earlier, 	a service Station pump island at 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Sanford, Florida, and requesting to 	asrecorded in Fiat Book IS Pages 10 Thursday, june 10, I976at 7:30PM On April 1?, 1776, the 83 dde- heavy-handed tactics of the 	Since every member of the property teat!y descrlbed ii 	that the administration of the estate be included therein; and 	 and 17 of the Public Records ot In Casleiberry City Hall, 95 Lake 

	

,jrr.pi1 	
BATEMAN REALTY gates voted unanimously to in- British governor, Josiah Mar- 1(0% a) Assembly also sat in the and 49, Block B Sportsman's Num- 76-136-CF. is pending in the praiser of Seminole County, Florida, 	Public hearing will be held 	as possible 

	

The Southerly 125 feet of Lots 4 of MARY SMRCEK, deceased, File 	WHEREAS. the Property Ap- 	Seminole County, Florida. 	Triplet Drive or as soon thereafter 	

- G 

enéva 	. 	
- 	Peg Real Estate Broker struct North Carolina's reçre- tin, who took office in 1711, UUU pcoincial congress, the very Paradise, according to the Ptat Circuit Court for Seminole County, having certified that there are two 	Thursday, June 10, 1776 at 7:30PM. 	Dated this Ills dy of May 1976. 

263$ S. Sanford Ave. 
ardens 	 3210139eye5 3737641 sentatives to the Second Conti- finally provoked the call for in- itien Martin had hoped would thereof as recorded in Fiat Book I. Florida, Probate Division, the ad- property owners In the area tO be 	In the Casselbenry City Halt. 9$ Lake 	Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 _____________________________ 

	

Pages I? and I) of the PublIc dress of which Is Seminole County 	annexed and that said property 	Triplet Drive, or as soon thereafter 	City Clerk 	 SOUTH SEMINOLE 	FHA VA 
nent.al Congress to support sep- dependence, 	

reaffirm royal sovereignty Records of Seminole County, Courthouse, Snford, Ftorlda 37771. owners have signed the petition for as possible. 	 CitY of Caslelberry, 	 Luxury Patio Apartments 	"%Jill.agc 	J. 	4 BR Under $27,000 

.iration from the British crown. 	In 1774, when the call went out 	sound up adopting resolutions Florida (Len the Southerly $ feet of The personal representative of 	annexation, and 	
Dated this 17th day of May 1976. 	FlorIda The resolution, known as the For delegates to a continental declaring their right to free as- Lot ) 	 estate Is Miss Fnancei Smrcek, 	WHEREAS. it has been defer- 	Mary W Hawthorne, 	 Publish. May 20, 1976 	 STUDIO 1,2, 3 

	

Public heoring will be held on whoseaddrnsisfl6l Howell Branch 	mined that the property described 	City Clerk 	 DEZ-110 	 BEDROOM SUITES 	 LAKESIDE 	Face tie woods in Iris cute first 
Ilalifax Resolves, was a bold congress in Philadephia, .sembly. 	

Thursday, June 10. 1976 at 7:30 P.M. Road, Apt. 10, Maitlar'd, Florida 	hereinafter is contiguous to the 	
City of Casselberry, 	 2 BEDROOM 	

APA!TMENTS 	 today 
home, corner lot, central air. See step for a colony which three Martin, from 	 But Martin was not ready to 	

32751.The name and address of the corporate area of the City of San- 	Florida 	 LE; VIN(; il\I' 	 TOWNHOUSES ,ears earlier had been consid- palace atNew Bern, refused to concede defeat. In June 1775 he Triplet Drive, or as loon thereafter personal representative's attorney foi•d,Florida,andithasfurlpier 	
PtjbIlii: May 70. 1976 	 Large 142 Bdrm. 	CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR ered so safe that it was es- summon the North Carolina Wrote Lord Dartmouth with a as possible, 	 are set forth below, 	 determined that the annexation 	DEL 106 	 IS N () LA t Gill N G 	 $' 25 	

Furnlsf*d or Unfurnlstwd 	 $31 $222 Doled this 17th day of May 1976- 	All persons having claims or said property wIl not result in the 	 ________- 	

FROM 	 •CLUB ROOM 	PRICE REDUCED MUST SELL 

empted by the British from Royal Assembly. 	 plan for restoring British rule. 	Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 demands against the estate are creation of an enclave, and 	
M A'ITEE( ...... punitive trade restrictions ml- 	Colonial firetrands like Corn- It called for dispatching seven 	City Clerk 	 required, WITHIN THREE MON 	WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 	CITYOFCASiELSERRY 

posed on most of the other cob- elius Harnett and William n. regiments of Irish regulars Un.. 	City of Caflelberry, 	 1143 FROM THE DATE OF THE 	Florida Is in a position to provide 	BOARD OF ADJUSTP'ENT 	
1505 W. 25th St. 	

POOL 	 --Like new I BR, In settled neigh 
borhood. Furnished Large corner nies after the &ton Tea Party. per staged meetings in Wi!- derSirfleru-y Clinton from New Publish: May 20. 1976 	 NOTICE, to file with Ih clerk of th• described hersin, and the City 	hi City of Casseibrry Board of 

Florida 	 FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS municpal services to the propertY 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN trit 	Put the Wu'lcotne Wagon 	 SANFORD 	 NO DEPOSIT 	 tot Kitchen equipped. $25,900. North Carolina, peopled rnington and other eastern York to the mouth o the Cape DEl 107 	 above court a written statement 	Commission of thi City 04 Sanford. Adjustment will hold a public 	Iinste.ss can make it easier 	 NO LEASE 

English and Scottish cx- finally called their own provin- 	Clinton's troops were moved IN THC CI9(SJlT COURT IN AND hive, Each claim must be In writing 	of the City to ac,pt Said petition of Wanting a conditional use to the 	roundings, and 	put 	 Profes'ionaily Manaqed 	 Nearly new 3 BR. quiet uncrowded 
area, convenient. Excellent and to annex said property, 	petitioner, TA. Radloff. Meilland, FOR 	SEMIN(LE 	COUNTY, and mOst indicatethebasi$for the i 	Highway 17.92, Sanford 	retirement or newly married traction, had been generally cia! congress to meet In New to North Carolina in early 1776 FLORIDA 	 claim, the name and address of the 	NOT, THEREFORE. BE  IT Florida to operate a business perIl-v 	;i siiiik on your face' I 	Across From Ranch House 	522.500. 

	

removed from the decade of Bern on Aug. s, 1774. 	 and on Jan. 10, Martin issued a CIVIL DIVISION 	 cryditor or his agent or attorney, ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF or wholly out of doors, reference 
THE 	CITY OF SANFORD. Section  23-115(i): 	 jkn1'_)HIt 	

- 	

323-8470or 831-9777 
CtiEACE iAtCAi't 	to "'"'.' r:sT ;:.T;Q;, c:a;ni ic,oi 7.i ti,,,, ne ate wnen it 

strife which preceded the 	The 	delegates 	elected call (or Tory volunteers, In- CASE NO. 7.79.CA03.O 	 and the amount claimed, If the 	eL(lO?DA- 	 C!C.'. fl'.e SW cc(r,ir u ii,q 	 'L, 	 "°° 

'" 	

- 	 will divide 52.350 per acre of Ilit 20,000 IflvIl iie 'nan 	- - - tk'uper, iicnaru asweU and 	 BANK OF MAITLANO, a national will become due shall be stated. If SECTION 1. That that certain 	Southeast 1a of Section 17, Township 
In fact, many of the delegates John Hewes to represent North expected, 3,000 Scottish High- banking corporation, 	 the claim Is contingent or 	property in Seminole County, 21 south. Range 30 east, Seminoic 	 "' - 	 It 	I. II II n I. 

Florida, described as follows be and County. Florida run N. 1 degree i' to Halifax had taken arms for Carolina in Philadelphia. 	landers and several thousand 	 Plaintiff, 	 unliquidated, the nature of the un 	
the same i, hereby annexed to and 32" W. along the west line of said 

Tom Yost, 	 claim is secured. te securIty shill 	made a part 04 the City Of Sanford, Southeast '. 567.71 feet run thence 	 - 

others joined the King's stand- y, 	 certainty shall be stated. If the 

;ird. Under the command of 	 Defendant, 	 be described. The claimant shatl 	Florida, pursuant to the voluntary P4.42 degrm 47' 12" E. 631 .99 feet to 	 ' 

Cen. Donald MacDonald, the 	NOTICEOFSUIT 	detiversufficlentcopfesoftheciaim 	annexation provisions of Chapter a point on the Southwesterly R w 
171 041, LawS of Florida, lfl5: 	tine of State Road 436, run thence S 	 - Ilighianders and other loyalists TO: Tom Yost 	 to the clerk to enable ttsi clerk to 	

East '. of Lolê $ and 9. EVANS 47  decrees 12' 12" E. along said 	 - I Quail Hollow 	 mall one co 	to each personal 	
SUBDIVISION, according to the Southwesterly R-W line 575.00 feet began the march to Wilmington 	Condominiums 	 representative. V to link up with Clinton's troops. 	Cresent Beach. Florida 	 All parsons Interested in the estate 	put thereof as recorded in PhI Book for I point of beginning. Thence 
1, Page 17, Public Records of ContInue 5. 17 degrees 12' 47" E. However, on the morning of 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a to whom a copy of this Notice Of 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 304.13 feet; Thence 5. 42 degrj 11' 	 -1 

	

Complaint has beenflled against you Administration Mi be-en mailed are 	SECTION 2. That Upon this or 	IS" W 70000 feet; Thence S. 17 Feb. 27, on the banks of the in the above styled Court wherein required. WITHIN THREE MON 
Blads River about 15 miles SOUTHEAST FIRST NATIONAL THS FROM THE DATE OF THE dinance becoming effective, the degrees 17'47" E.6O.QOfeet; Thence 

rejidenfsandprop,rtyownersjnth, S. .42 degrees 17' II" W. 744 ft; 

	

Fruln their destination, the BANK OF MAITLAPID is the FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	property described herein shall be Thence S.41 degrees 12' 42" E. 5131 S 
 OUT H 	

Hignianders were ambushed 	
Defendant. The nature of this suit is may hay, 

that ehaPIenp., the privileges ma Immunities as are 176.92 feet to the Northeast corner t 

	

PlaintIff and TOM YOST IS the NOTICE, to file any objections they 	entitled to all the rights and feet; Thence S. 0 degrees 17' 4;" r 

I 	 I 
tI militia i,rce. 	 to recover monies due on loan to you validity of the decedent's will, the 	from time to lime granted to Highland Pines Unit Four ,s 

	

Sanford's newest residential nelghborbuod 	 The battle, known as the from 	SOUTH EAST 	FIR ST qualificatIons of the personal 	residents and property  owners of the recorded i, Fiat Book IS. Pages 90 of 

	

Battle of Moore's Creek, cost NATIONAL B.PiK CF MAITLA'ID repiesentative, or the venue or 	City ci Sanford, Florida, and as are the Public Records of Seminole 	 b YOU ARE REQUIRED to file jurisdiction of ISa court, 

	

NeW- 2-3 1, 4 Bedroom Homes 	the patriot militia one dead and your Answer or other written ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND fut't1,t provided in Chapter 171, County, Florida, run thence N. 99 
Laws Cf Florida, 117$, and shall degrees 54' 14" W. along the North 	SHIRLEY MILLETT 

	

a handlul of wounded. The boy- defenses to the Complaint with the OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	funti.r be subject to In. respon line of said Highland Pines Unit 	 8349212 FROM 25aQOO 	alisslortniictn(theIrweapor,s Clerk of the Circuit Court Of WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	sibilities of resIdence or ownership Four a distance of 11169 feet, 	Casselberry Winter Springs :emir',;a Cunty, Flo(da. hs Ibi$ 	Dotso4letirstpubica!noltp.s 	as may from time to time b 	Thence N. 47 degrees 12' 12" W. 	
Sanford Altamontesprings 

	

and more than 800 were killed, proceeding and to serve a copy Piotice of Admlnistrallui: May 13, 	determined by the governIng 44$ 44 fef; Thence N. 12 degreei 47' 

	

. VA Finandng-Nothlng Down • FHA 	wounded or captured. General thereof upon Ih Plaintiffs at 1916. 	
authority of tie City of Sanford, $5" e. oaue feet to the P.O.B. MacDonald was among 	torr,,ys, whos. name a address 	Frances Snircek 	 Florida, 'in' the provisIons nI said containing 7.3691 acres. 	 RUTH TUECH areherelnattersetforfh,asrequlred 	As Personal Representa. 	Chapter 171, Laws of Florida, $975. 	All of the above described 	 834.92$? 	 - Convention&-5% Down 	 captured. 	 by law, not later th*n the 31st Osy of 	five Cf the Estate Cf 	 SECTION 3. That this ordinance property beIng in Sections 17 and 20, 	AI)amonte 5pring. 

I 	 The Battle of Moore's Creek, M.iy 1976. 	 MARY SMRCEK 	
shall become effective Immediately Townssip II South. Range 30 East. 	 Longwooci 

Homes ready for your Inspection 	 like the Battles of Lexington 	SIGNED AND SEALED, this 24th 	Deceased 	 upon its passage and adoIon 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 East and immediate OCCUP$11CY 	 ind Concord a year earlier day of April, 1974. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	A copy shall be available at the Public hearing will be held on ' 	(Seal) 	 representative; 	 Office 04 the City Clerk for all per. Thursday, June $0, 1974at 7:30 P.M. 	
SHIRLEY MILLE'T'T 	e 

galvanized public opinion to the 	Arthur .1. Beckwiltt, it, 	S. Daniel M. Hunter 	 sons desiring to examine th, same. in the Casselberry City Hall, 9$ Lake 

	

Sairford Apr., 4 Becks South od Airport Blvd. 	 rause of Independence '7he 	Clerk of the CIrcuit Cowl 	DANIEL M. HUNTER, Of 	 All parties In interest arid Citilins TrIplet Drive, or as soon theve.aner 	 83.1 9212 By' Mary N. Dart4en 	 Hunter, Pattll!o, Marctiman 	shall have the opportunity tC be as possible. 	 FOreSt City F01 JNFORMATIQI4 CONTACT 	 provlr,clal councIl, which ex. 	Deputy Clert 	 I Stt'ong 	 heard at said hearIng. 	 Dated this 17th day of May 1976 	 i5 itamonte Springs ercl.sed authority when the pro. OAR 10 . ICAROf 	 243 W Perk Ave., 	 By order of the Cit'j Commission 	MNY W. Hawthorn., Bralley Qdharn323-467O 	vinclal congress was not in see Post Office Box 579 	 P.O. Box 310 	 me city oi Sanford, 	 City Clerk 	
HILDA RICHMOND BUILDER.DEVELOPEP 	 . 	 sion, broke up March 3 with a 532 South New York Avenue 	- Winter Park, Florida 37789 	 H. N. Tamm. Jr. 	 Cit. of caswiry, 	

5/.43167 irWev Pirk, Florida 37759 	Tetephcne: (305) 417-4100 	 CIty Clark 	 Florida _______________________________________________________ 	caP for a meeting of the fuft Publish AorIll9. Maya. 13.30. 1916 Publlih: May 13, 20. $914 	 o,.,.I;a- May II. 30. 77. Jute 3. 1916 .'hlth May 30. I974 
- 	 ____ 

IUIJCI&onAprfl2 Li Ibbifax DE'( 110 	 DEZ44 	 DEZ47 	 OEZ-lol. 	 -' 	I _____________________________________ 	

WITT REALTY 

_____________________________ 	

Pc;. tat Es?:?: B-:ker 321 CIO 

319 E. First. 372 5717 LANDCLEARING Roofing 
Bulldozing. 	Excavating. 	Ditch 

Concrete Pavement 
worK 	Fill dirt. top SOil 	322 59.13 

DRAGLINE SERVICE Expert 	root 	repars. 	lI,T 	roots or 

Parking Lot Maintenance- - Sealing 
LaKes dug, 	1st 	5O'x103'. 	12' 	deep, 

Shingles 	All 	work 	guaran. 
teed BROGDEN ROOFING. 323. 

and Striping 	Durable Scalers, 51)3 
$550 	Custom work. $73 .r 	365 

Lemon St . Sanford. 7336.441 
3119 

___________________________ 
-- 

Patch and 	Repair, Re Roofing 

Landscaping & Carpenter repair 	Fast 	Service. 
Home Improvements All work guaranteed 	Licensed, 

______________________________ Lawn Care 
BOndEd 	$5 	yrs 	expenienr 
AriCr 	R,ti'i.1 	323 7173 

C E SHEI'HtLj 
Pj'nt,nuj 	Remodelin 	cneraI Mowing, edging, trimming, weeding 

R,'I,, r', 	CII 	321 t-" and 	fertilizing, 	Free 	estimates Sewing Phone 323 5951. 

- Johnny Walker Dependable teenager 	for available 
iow 	tfr 	you 	the 	same 	quality yarxi work, odd iObS. light hauling L't'$C,js?om Tisiloring 

- 

*orkmansn.f, in your rrmodeling 377 6191 Ladies' CiOthirig Wing gowns 

and add'tons requ'rem,nts as ' 

____________________________ 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 
Phone 372 7g 
_______________________ availabl, 	en 	hiS 	general 	con Mowing. Edging. Trimming 

%ltuct'un 

322-6451 
FreeEstimales 	Phone323-1192 Well Drilling 

_______________ 

	

- 	- 	

- Ceitral 	Heat 	& 	Air 	COnditioning Painting WELLS DLLED. PUMPS 
For he, .stimeles. call Carl Har- __________________________ SPRINILER SYS1EMI. 
ris ,l iEARS in Sanforø 377 1)11. AU lype's an) 51745 

Carpe'nlr,. 	Remodcling. Addi?,On, 
Al 	Painting - 	Brush, 	roll, spray. 

	

Quilily work 	Reasonable prices. 
We repair arid service 
STINE MACHINE 6, Cuslorn Work 	LicenSed. BOfXStd Free estimates 3770139 SUPPLY CO Free estimate 	323 603$ 

-- 207W ma St 	 373 4432 

'St YOUr BuSifleS&.,DIQI 322-26iiççg7 

Moving - Houjehold furnishings 
Everything goes- '64 Comet, $150. 
Phone 3fl 9365 

CBs 

PlO MONEY DOWN 
Cobra. Midland, Johnson, LBE. 

Piere Simpson. Beta. Browning, 
Ply gain Handic. Regency. T 
Berry arid Pace. Complete ac 
cessores LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS ELECTRONIC 
SHOWPLACE. 4319 Edgew.1t 
Drive (corner Fairbanksi 
Orlando. 295 1771 

Double Oven 30" gas range; Ken 
more washer and dryer, utility 
building; GE refrigerator; CF 
Cabinet style dishwasher, antiq..e 
pIano. 373 $$59 

Tent, 10*17 Penneys. Classic /S lb 
crossbow. Cypress Garden waler 
skit. Little monster and El Diablo 
Ph 323 4195 

51-Household Goods 

Req Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIOER,ASSOC 

107W. Commercial 
Pi,unn 323-i.. I, Sanford 

3235774 Anytime 
Multiple Listing Service 
LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

Longwood- Duplex, like new, 2 BR. 
I bath each side. Eat in kitchen, 
garage Beautifui trees and 
sprinkler system Call Norma 
Rafto, Realtor AssocIate. allen 
hours, $98 0051. 

Henry Hoche, Realtors 
Ttteptione 543 6010 

* Sacrifice * 
EL CAPITAPI. 3 BR. Ix bath, nice 

quiet area. Large lot, walk to 
schools Low down 1. low 
payments 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR, nice 2 
BR, central heat & air, fenced 
yard, screened porch, $19,300 

C R API K CON 'ST. RE AL TV 
REALTORS, 5)0 606) 

SANFORD- 3 Bedroom, 2 bath 
home, air conditioner, shady lot. 
*11.250. MAKE OFFER, 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
130 6133 	REALTORS 	321 6)5.3 

3 BR, 2 baths, central Mat 8 air, 
garage, Screened back porch. By 
owner 3734519 

If you don't believe that want ads 
bring resultt, try one, arid listen '0 
your phone ring Dial 322 2611 or 
$31 9993. 

First Time Offered 
Be the firI to see th;s lovely .3 BR, 2 

bath, family room home, on two 
treeshaded lots. New roof, carpet, 
paint, Our best buy at only 121.500. 
Call Betty Flamm, ASsociate. 

CaliBart 
REAL ETA'rE 

Realtor 	 373.7498 

Premiir upright vacuaim cleaner, 
harvest gold, nearly new, alt at 
tachments. 5-43 Silex electric 
iutcer. tiled once. $25 3fl-71 
.)n yt ime. 

7 STORY STUCCO: Nicely 
decorated 1 BR, separate garage 
with cottage or game room space. 
519.300 

OUT OF TOWN -  3 BR frame on 
large lot, wood floors. ilmoit new 
roofing Only *18.500 

3320779 	322-274 	3fl7195 

,f, 	, 	Ii 
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Group Says It's Gained 500 Chapters In Two Years 

John Birch Society Claims Membership Is Booming 
EDITORS NOTE — In a pe has been to the left," said John 	Watergate put the word con- 	McManus estimates that 75 notoriety for calling the late 	McManus says the society Washington, Dallas and San position to gun control, Presi- 

rind of rising conversatism, the F. NcManus, the society's ofli. spiracy back into the Ian- per cent of the Birch Society's President Dwight D. Eisen. has exposed many American Marino, Calif. 	 dent Ford's foreitz' policy and 
John Birch Society is enjoying a cial spokesman. "In order to guagi'," he explained, 	it 	accept the conspiracy bower "a conscious agent of the government leaders as being 	McManus says this bureau- the Equal Rights Amendment. 
boom in membership and a new reverse that trend and start 	It is difficult to determine theory. 	 Communist conspiracy." 	conspirators. Among them, he cracy is supported with mem- 	There is a monthly bulletin 
respectability, the society says. things going to the right, the how iiiany people join the 	McManus used to be an engi. 	"The book put together a named former ambassador hers' dues — $24 a year (or men and two news rnagazlncs. 

anti-Communist position has sriety because they believe in r.ccr for a transistor firm. "I series of seemingly unrelated Henry Co' Lodge, former and half that for women — and 	Three years ago, the society d 

	

B' DANIEL 0. HM%L.V 	taken an awful lot of time and its conspiracy theory and how thought the society was a lunat. incidents that had been excused Secretary of Defense Robert with individual contributions, started a weekly column called 

	

Associated Press Writer 	effort, We think the momentum many are drau by the organ. Ic organization that was giving as beir errors or stupidity," he McNamara, auto executive 	The Birch publishing arm, "The Birch Log. It now op. 
13E1.MONT. Mass. (Alm) — is beginning to change." 	ization's conservative views on conservatives a bad name." 	said. "the only reasonable Henry Ford If. Secretary of Western Islands, now has 75 pears in 140 newspapers, most 

Matter-nf-factly, the radio tom- 	Slang's daily radio coin- Individual issues. 	 In 1962, he wrote a letter explanation is that they were State Henry Kissinger, Vice hooks in print. Teddy Bare, a of them weeklies. 
rnentator said: "Regular mentarles are an indication of 	The society has attempted, cornplii..cnting a magazine on part of a conspiracy." 	President Nelson Rockefeller, book about Sen. Edward M. 	Regionally, the society Is listeners to these broadcasts the momentum. Two yearsago, for instance, to recruit mein- an article critical of the Birch 	After finishing the book, he and his brother David. 	Kennedy's car accident at weakest in New England and 
sill recall vow reporter as 10 stations carried the Stang hers in lA)ulsvillc. Ky., where movement. He began receiving joined the Birch Society. Later, 	The organization has a staff ('happaquiddick. has sold 350,- strongest In the Rocky Moun- being the first Journalist to Report: now there are 107, the school integration is con- Birch literature, 	 he quit his job to become a pro.. of243 full-time employes, 2oper 000 copies, the society says. 	tarn states, especially Utah. 
reveal that the state of Birch Society says. They pay troversial, by emphasizing its 	Then he read "The Politi- lessional Bircher. 	 cent of them hired in the last 	Right-wing pamphlets, 	The people who Join are bas- Massachusetts is a Communist between $10 and $22.50 a week opposition to-court-ordered bus- clan," a book written by Robert 	The vehicle for world domi- five years, the society says. At bumper stickers, tape recor- ically middle class, Birchers 
front." 	 for the daily broadcasts. 	ing. 	 Welch, founder of the Birch nation 	so the Birch theory present, 110 work at the dings and records are sold in 	Y. Alan Stang was establishing 	tang's opinions are extreme. 	And it has signed up people Society. ( The society is named goes . - is the United Nations, headquarters in Belmont, 90 the society's 400 bookstores. 	"The common denominator his credentials for a report on In recent weeks, for instance, upset with high taxes by organ. for an American soldier killed The conspirators there decide recruit new members and over- 	The society sponsors 20 for the Bircher is somebody 
!he presidential primaries. lie he has reported that: 	izing local committm of Tax in the Korean War.) 	 w' 	ill be president arKi when see local chapters. and the rest speakers who travel around the who thinks in terms of abso. ent on to identify Sen. Henry 	--Low school reading scores Reform Immediately. 	 The book had earned wars will begin and end. 	are stationed in Birch offices in ()untrv ghing addresses in - lutes," says McManus. Jackson of Washington a a are the result of a Communist 
militant revolutionary and to conspiracy. 
state that a socialist conspiracy 	—Forced union membership 	 — 
is trying to take over the gov. is an example of both Commu- 
ernment. 	 nism and Nazism.  
Stang makes his living—Land-use 	lat 	is part $ 

recording daily fire-minute of a socialist conspiracy. 	 ,* •*P 	

' T111117; T 11111* 
' broadcasts for the John Birch 	--Richard M Nixon is 1 

Society, which claims to be "willing tool of the conspiracy 
growing faster Um at any time for world enslavement." 	 an since 1%4. when Harry Gold- 	—David Rockefeller. presi- 
water's presidential candidacy dent of Chase Manhattan Bank, 
stimulated interest in con- is - 'Mao Tse-Tung's agent in the 
servatism. 	 Urtited States." 	 Aead 
The Birch Society. headquar- 	The Birch Society was found- 	 vee 

tered here. says its member- ed in 1958 on the prQposition 
ship now is between 60.000 and that a grand, secret conspiracy 
100,000 (it won't be more Pre- exists to put the whole world 
cise) and 500 new chapters have tinder a single totalitarian gov- 	 10101 	 11 iiiiiii'll,llllll 
been started in the past two eminent No one in high public 	

ooll ''Nor 11111 bears giving the society a total office today is completely Un 
of 4,000 chapters across the tainted, the Birch Society says. 
country. 	 Watergate has helped make 

Birch Society members say the society more respectable. 	
YOU ASKED FOR 11 WE VE GOT 11 

the rising public interest in the McManus says. 
conservative position has given Watergate has helped make 	 We're getting u earl" and staying 	late the society new respectability, the society more respectable, 	 r 	7 	 1 

"For vears, the momentum McManus says.  

Marriott Started 	 TOMORROW 8 A TO MIDNITE 

With Root Beer 	 SATURDAY ,SANTA CLARA Calif. ( AP) Like Disneylar.d. Great 	AM TO MIDNITE 
— In 1927, J. Williard Marriott America is divided into sections 
opened a nine-stool root beer or "themed areas." Disney has 
stand in Washington, D.C., fi. Frontiertand and Mainstreet, 
nanced mostly with high hopes. U.S.A; Great America has Vu- 	 SUNDAY , AM TO 5 PM In the 49 years since then, kon Territory and Hometown 

Hot 	e 

	

has 
grown into a 

three-quarter bil- Marriott -q!so has  purchased 	 We have lots of new specially priced TOYOTAS 
lion dollar worldwide con- the rights to Warner Bros. car- 
glomerate of hotels and resorts, tcon characters so that Bugs 	 which MUST BE SOLD before May 311 And i restaurants, airline caterers Bunny, Porky Pig, Daffy Duck 
and cruLse ships. 
New Marriott ias taken 

a andk2 trs 
, just like

jan 
iHWonder 
roam the 	 you buy a new Toyota from us this weekend, you ve 

$140-million leap into the larftI and Donald Duck at Dis- 	II 	'A 	 , 	 ,(i iVhi ii amusement arkbusiness.Two neviand Therr Bugs Bunny 	'(1!' 	 act 2 days and nights FREE at the Daytona. Beach 	 Jlv identical 65-acre parks, both T-shirts for sale at Great 	 (jf) 	 — called Great America, will America, and Bugs Bunny hats 	 fl (I 
combine peaches-and-cream, and even a Bugs Bunny watch. 	 ('jfj 	 Sheraton-on the ocean 
tarn-of-the-century nostalgia 	"Our answer to the Mickey 
with dozens of thrill rides, res- Mouse watch," said Burtch. 	 (II 	 Come see us-early or latel 	- - 	 -- taurants and gift shops. 	Although Bugs Bunny is 

 The first park, which includes sometimes referred to as 
 a reproduction of Marriott's "Great America's host and 

 original root beer stand, opened spokesrabbit," Burtch said the 	 ( 
a month ago 45 miles south of cartoon characters are primar- 
Sdn Francisco where a pear or- ily "merchandise ideas that 	 WE LEASE 	Corolla 2-Doo' Sedan. 
chard once flourished. It's ex- work well in amusement parks. 	

theti '- 	, • b 

	

, 	-- pected to attract 2.8 million vis. 	"Mickey Mouse is the symbol 	
$,a,,S , o 	 .s 	'1 ç' 	'r - itors and gross $33 million over for Disney, but Bugs Bunny will 	

mtIc 

 NEW CARS 
a 140-day season this year. 	never be the symbol for Great 	 AS LOW AS 

The second park will open America. It's just an aid in 	
(I1 PER MONTH 	 MANUFACTURERS SUGGESTED north of Chicago on May 29, and marketing, merchandising and 	 I 	.,. 	 I 	 VU • V '7 PLUS TAX 	 RETAIL PRICE 	 2863 

a third is planned for the entertaining." 	 1' 	I 	 I 	 (U MONTHS LEASE) 
 Washington 

The parks are 
area. aseemmg 

de- amusement park an 	
\\ I '',." 	I 	WE LEASE NEW TRUCKS 	Save when you buy 

	

parture for Marriott Corp., sec- scaredsomestockholders — the 	 OS . Save as you drive 

	

ond only to Holiday Inn in total stock p1uned from abot't $28 a 	 4e' lip 

	

lodging dollars and McI)onald's share to $6 after the plans were 	
- 	 S

, 	 ) 

	

in total food dollars. But J. W. announced. It has since 	 Hoar the remote broadcast 
Marriott Jr., president and rebc'unded to about $17. 	

( % 	c3 	" 	 from our lot Saturday ...on WE WILL NOT chief executive officer, says he 	Ernings in 1975 were 68 	 II 	 ' 

bout this new b sine 	w 	 'Il 	
-"couldn't be more opUrnistic c,,.-,ts a share, and so far are up 1* 
	

WTRR 	 BE UNDERSOLD! 
We kr,ow, for instance, that company says. Sales are ex-

about 40 per cent of Disney pected to reach nearly $900 mil-
World's 

	

- 	 .. 	- — 

	

World's revenues come from lion this year, up 15 per cent 	 •-' 	
•,,:-' - - 

food services and lodging. As from fiscal 1975. 
 

	

successful specialists in those 	When Marriott decided to en-

O fields. Great America ... fits ter the amusement park bu.ii- pPira1 

	

well into our policies and abili- ness, corporation executives 	
1' tics" 	 conducted, a search of corn- 	

USED  With l9 restaurants inside the peting parks and recruited a 
 

	

park, "we have more food serv- management team with more 	 I 	 CARS 	
,.. 4. 	 ! P P r 't 	 OA 

q , 

	

ice than any other park of this than 500 combined years of ex 	 pp 	
'' kind,' he said. A Marriott Inn perlence in the business. 	 UP TO 2 Year 	 . 	

, 	 : rr 	 d5i
4. 0 

4,, 

	

also is going up nearby for vLs- 	hired as general manager 	 i 	 ' 	:P"P'l 	 'Q 	q 

	

itors who want to stay over- was iruman Woodworth, a Di.s- 	 24,000 Mile 	
. 	

" 
Another good reason for en- 	 Warranty I 	lLf 	 • 	

1L. 

	

tering the field, said Marriott, of facilities at Disneyland. Mar- 	 * vallabi. 	 —. 	 - -. 	 '1 	 r r r 	
... 

	

is that theme parks like Great rioti gave Mel Miller, a former 	 v 	I 	 , America and Disneyland "are curator of the Ringling Bros. 
 line nl the real growth segments circus museum, responsibility '

16 

of the leisure time industry, 	for Great America's atmos- 
- 'Attendance has grown al- phere and authenticity. 
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Designed To Provide Funds For Downtown Development 

Spec'i'al Taxing Di'stri*ct Bi'll Introduced In House 

'P 

I. 

I 

be held in November, Hattaway said. 	 prove the measure, city commissioners would then 
Today, Hattaway introduced the bill for ap- appoint a 15 to 19-member board. 

proval by the House Community Affairs sub- 	DDC officials say the total assessed valuation of 
committee. 	 the proposed taxing district is about 110 million. An 

Since the bill is a local measure and has the estimated 400 persons own property in the area 
approval of the Seminole Legislative Delegation, which the bill designates as the taxing district. 
Hattaway said he envisions no problems in getting 	Sanford attorney Doug Stenstrom said creation the measure through the House. 	 of a taxing district would finance DDC efforts on a Normally, state lawmakers automatically ap. long-range basis. Thus, the need for yearly fund prove a local measure as long as that bill has the drives to raise money would be negated. Sten- approval of the entire legislative delegation. 	strom's law firm drew up the bill which Hattaway is On Dec. 1, Downtown merchants pledged pushing through the House. 
Financial suppo't of the DDC operation and its 
promise to rejuvenate the Downtown area. if 	State Senator Loil Wilson, I-Merritt Island, has 
property owners in the special taxing district ap- responsibility for the measure in the Senate. 

By El) PRICKE17 tax of up to three mills for property owners in the 
Herald Staff Writer special taxing district. 

They don't have to go that high (three mills) i1 
	

T. A bill to provide funds For redevelopment of but they could go that high," Hattaway said. 
Downtown Sanford by creating a special taxing One mill equals $1 per $1,000 worth of taxable Commercial street  

district has been submitted to a 	House sub- property, thus a full three-mill levy would mean  
committee, State Rep. Bob Hattaway said today. landowners would pay a $3 tax on each $1,000 

The Altamonte Springs Democrat said he ex- valuation. 
pects the measure to be placed on the House The bill is the brainchild of the Downtown 

Fire? Sir,. 

calendar for a floor vote sometime next week. He Development Corporation (DDC) and has the cc 0. 
said he expects the measure to sail through both the sanction of both city officials in Sanford and the 
Florida House and Senate with no opposition. Seminole County Commission, Hattaway said. 

The Downtown Development Authority Bill Before any taxes are levied, however, the bill Second Stree 

creates a 15-member board to be appointed by must be approved by voters owning property in the 
anford's city commission and provides for a land special taxing district. A referendum will probably 

4 

Tenants Invite SHA 
Officials To Meet 

- 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 read to council members. The copy of the reply f 	 -, 	 • 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 was apparently obtained from Brown, who was 

- 	

;• 4,,_
-__....' 

 

	

'It mint.; ('uncil representatives who have 	Tenant Council members said the State Legal 

	

'.' 	t 	 • 	been picketing Sanford housing Authority (SHA) Services office in Tallahassee says they were 
offices on West 10th Street all week seeking the within their legal rights in refusing to accept 
firing of SHA Executive Director Thomas Wilson delivery of Wilson's reply. 

	

4 	 III have invited SHA board members to a 	Brown told tenants that Wilson's answer that 
-' 	 ,, 	. . "j •. 	

. 	 h.. 	iii 	Saturday afternoon meeting. 	 a complaint alleging he failed to provide safe and 

	

.. .. 	 I 	• 	 . 	 . 	 SHA Commissioner George Brown, who sanitary living conditions "is unfounded and 
f 	4 	represents tenants of the city's 480 low rent cannot be readily supported by fact" is -I. 	 _,,) 	 . 	 5 	 •. 	 i 	.: 	

• 	 r 	public housing units on the housing authority "positively false." 
/'. . 	 board, was to deliver invitations to the 1 p.m. 	Brown charged that Wilson, administrator of 

:4., 	 .'. 	 • • 	-J' 	 meeting to other board members and Wilson. 	the public housing projects for nearly four years, 
'V 	 • 	 At a meeting of the Joint Tenant Council on has Failed to carry out inspections of apartments 

Thursday night the invitations were advanced as when tenants move out. 
;.' -. a means of possibly getting the SHA board to 	Tenant Council consultant Mrs. Ruthia Dixon ' 	." 	 - 	 • 	 . 	 -• 	 - 	

discuss 15 alleged grievances of tenants against Hester said officials at the Jacksonville office of 

.. 	 •. 	 I 	

Wilson now - instead of waiting until the next the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
SHA board meeting, scheduled for June 10. 	Development ( I[JD) have been asked to in- 

- I 	 -. 	- 	. 	 ••••' 	 .. I. 	
' 	

SHA Chairman Richard Evans has said he vestigate tenants' complaints against Wilson. .,i,.,.)l' 
	

7̀ 4"v 	' 	 won't call any special work sessions or board 	Mrs. Aurdella Davis, a tenant and chairman r 
	 meetings before the June 10 meeting 	of the Joint Tenant Council who has L' 	active , 	

' 	 %Vilsonhas replied to the tenant complaints mn on the picket line said that she has been cr.. 	 a lengthy memo to both the SHA board and the harassed and intimidated' by a group of 
Tenant Council 	 persons who visited her residence in support 

Ptnecrest Elementary School media specialist Mrs. Hazel Flynt 	Council representatives said their of Wilson. NO BUSSING 	 ynt and served as librarian at Lyman, Oviedo, Lake Mary and at an 
copy was refused because their complaints were 	Tenant Council representatives said other - 	 finds herself in the middle as she is bussed by Principal Paul R. 	army post school at Bawuholden, Germany. She Is a member of 

PROBLEM HERE 	Murphy Ocill and County School Superintendent William P. 	Alpha Delta Kappa Teachers Sorority and treasurer of Seminole addressed to the SHA board and they feel the tenants ire "being press:rcd ely ot.slders'btmt 
Layer during a retirement dinner in her honor held Thursday 	County Association of Media Specialists. i llerald Photo by Bill 	response should come from the board. 	that the picketing will continue until the housing 

However, in Thursday night's Joint Tenant authority board meets with the Tenant Council night at Western SIulIn' Steakhouse. Beginning her teaching 	Vincent Jr.) 
career in Melrose. she hastaught for 31years.Shehas also taught 	 Council meeting a copy of Wilson's reply was about the grievances. - 

Senator was ChangcOfHeart 

Kennedy Would Accept Draft 

	

NEW YORK AP - Sen. Edward 	 • 	 draft and would oppose such an attempt on 

	

Kennedy has decided he would accept a 	 his behalf. 

	

"genuine draft" for the presidential nom- 	 • 	 - 	 But Kennedy urged Humphrey to run in 

	

ination or second place on a ticket headed 	• 	 ' 	 '\ 	 the New Jersey primary June 8 and when 

	

by Sen. Hubert If. Humphrey of Mm- 	- 	 humphrey decided against it, Kennedy 
nesoto, the New York Daily News says 	 -c 	• • 	

• 	 "became increasingly concerned that with 

	

The News, in a copyright story from 	 •. 	 - 	•. 	. 	Humphrey out of the picture, Carter vir- 

	

Washington, said Kennedy's change of 	'/•' 	 . 	tually had the nomination wrapped up," 

	

heart is based on his worry that former 	I 	 • - 	 the News said. 

	

Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, the current 	 "This is what prompted Kennedy's 

	

front-runner for the Democratic 	 !Y-'_. 	ultimate decision that if Carter failed to 

	

nomination despite recent primary 	. 	 win the 1,5 delegates needed to cinch the 

	

reverses, might repudiate many of the 	).) 	 _________ 	
Democratic nomination and if party 

liberal wing's social programs. 	 _________ 	leaders came to him with a legitimate 

	

The senator was not available for 	
. 	 draft, he would accept," the News said. 

	

coimunent, but CBS News quoted him as 	 -- 	 "Further," the newspaper said, 

	

saying he had not changed his mind about 	 . 	 •1a 	 "Kennedy also decided that if Humphrey seeking the nomination. 	 r 	
- 	 were the subject of such a draft 

	

The Massachusetts senator, the News 	-• 	 movement, he would agree to serve as Vu- 

	

said today, will not seek the nomination and 	- • 	 _____ 	bert's running-mate if such a decision 

	

has not changed his basic position since he 	 would be required to put a Humphrey draft 

	

said in 1974 that he would not accept a 	EDWARD S1. KENNEDY 	over the top. 

PERC Supports 
SEA Complaint 
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the status of the complaint. 
"1 understand there will be 

options," said Pelley. "I can't 
make any comment until I 
know what those options are." 

The school board and SEA 
have begun negotiations on the 
1976-77 	contract. 	SEA 
representatives said that if the 
board discusses calendar items 
during negotiations, the unfair 
labor practice complaint would 
probably be dropped. 

The controversy was stirred 
up at an April 2.8 meeting, when 
the school board adopted the 
calendar despite warmwmgs from 
Steve Rosenthal, chief 
negotiator for the SEA, that 
such action would spark a 
complaint to PERC. 

The calendar adopted by the 
board provides for five work 
days and two in-service 
training days before the start of 
school, which would mean 
teachers return to school on 
Aug. 18. 

The association wants three 
work days and two in-service 
training days, starting back to 
school on Aug. 23. 

'II .,. 1 4. 
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By JEAN PAUESON 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Florida Public Employes 
Relations Commission (PERC) 
has supported a complaint by 
the Seminole Education 
Association (SEA) that the 
Seminole County School Board 
should not have adopted the 
1976-77 school calendar before 
starting contract talks with the 
SEA. 

According to a PERC 
spokisman. a preliminary 
investigation of the unfair Labor 
practice complaint filed by the 
SEA has shown there is sub-
stance 

ub
stance to the complaint. 

A notice of PERC's ruling has 
been issued to school officials 
This notice may be followed by 
a formal hearing, but both SEA 
and school representatives say 
they would prefer to settle the 
matter informally.  

The school board's chief 
negotiator, Harry Pelley, said 
today he could discuss neither 
the complaint nor the action he 
would take until he has been 
notified by PERC in writing on 
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OF Saturday 	afternoon 	14-year-old 	Wanda chicken pox sores were still open. 
Farmer of Altamonte Springs will try to do The Farmers started early building sell- 
the hardest thing she has ever attempted in reliance and independence in Wanda "We 
her life. Wanda, who has no legs will try to had to watch out for the nurses and hospitals 
walk 20 miles to raise money for missionary that babied her too much," her mother said. 
work. 

An eighth grade student at Teague Middle 
Eleven years ago, just after it happened, 

Wanda was the beneficiary of the Elks. From 
school, she's proud that she is not late For the Tangerine Football Bowl proceeds, she 
classes. She walks from class to class aided was given a wheel chair. She has not used the 
only by two wheel chair in years. The seat is ripped in the 

Her longest walk ever was in and around chair, but It sits beside the front door and 
91 S S her home and neighborhood last summer. Wanda passes it many times a day. It serves 

walked down to the store. I was bored. I as a silent reminder of where she's been and 
window shopped and went through the stores. where she still is going 

a g e r It must have been three miles," she said. 
Wanda's story could be a horror tale, but That same spirit seems to still be with her 

instead it's a revelation of steady growth and in the planning for her walk. She'll begin her 

resolve She radiates resolve and strength. walk Saturday at noon from the front of First 

W a I ic Her determination will give you misty eyes Pentecostal 	Church, 	561 	E. 	Orange, 	in 

and a lump in your throat. Longwood. She will walk from there to 1742 

knows the odds are against her and then north to Sanford and turn left (west) 

• I
She 

I making es a 20-mile walk and her mother, onto Lake Mary Road and to the Longwocd- 

Bertha Farmer, tries to temper her en- Lake Mary Road to SR427 headed back 

thuslasmn For the long trek toward Longwood. Wanda will make a loop off 

Of her lost legs, the says "I guess t.bat's SR-427 and back when she gets to Church 

what God wanted." Of the money pouring in Street, going from Church to E.E. Williamson 

to sponsor her every step for the walkathon, Parkway to Longwood Hills Road and back to 

she says "I'm going to try to make all 	" SR 421. The walkathon will make another loop 

"If people are there, I'll make It," she says at Milwee Middle School, getting off S11427 at 

with total dedication. "I (eel like I'm floating Wildmefe as they head back to the point of 

on air when there's someone there to occupy beginning, going by way of East Street to SR. 

my mind. As long as someone's there talking 434, to Grant Street. and then back to the 

to me or something. I feel I can make It." church. 

When Wanda was just three years old both Anyone wanting to sponsor Wanda In the 
her legs were wiiptated above the knees due walkathon can call her from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
to an infection acquired when she slipped out at 8304066 or, at other limes. can give Lk.tr 
of the house and played in the weeds while her pledges For her by calling 339-080. 

Legli 

leer 
Will'  
20   

THE MILLIONA IRE 	That's not the Millionaire of television fame holding the million dollar check, but Altamonte Springs 
Mayor Norman Floyd. The check from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will be used RETURNS? 	toward the coustructloa costs of the expansion to a 7.5 million gallon daily capacity regiouni sewer 
plant on Keller Road. The grant is pert of $4.9 million the city is to receive over the next few months 
in kdvil greats toward the eip,masluu ui the currenl 1.2 million p1km daily capacity plant to headk 
sewer treatment not only for the city but for much of southwest Seminole and north Orange counties. 
tfferald photo by Torn Vincent) 
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